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1 Church enjoyed a very bounteous 
I supper in the dining hall of th'e par
ish house last evening which was 
prepared by the members of the Wo
men’s guild. At eight o’clock the 
vestry meeting assembled in the au
ditorium and the meeting was op
ened by the rector, the Venerable 
Archdeacon Beamish, who presided. 
The audited and printed accounts of 

'"“ the vestry were presented by the 
I people’s warden, Mayor Ketcheeon, 

ttc and were very satlsfttctory, the to- 
llw> tal receipts for the year totalling' 

! $5250.Oh. The rector appointed Mr 
J. W. Davison an*!» warden for the 

| coming year and" the people unani
mously re-elected Mayor Ketcheson 
as their warden. The vestry then 
selected special atifesmen and a fi
nancial committee to assist the 
dens ih their work.

At the congregational meeting 
which followed, Mr. John klliott was 
re-appointed as delegate to the Sy
nod for the next three years. The 
rector wan pleased to report a grati
fying increase in the number of 
communicants during Holy Wedk 
and Eastertide,’ the number being 
407 communicants during the fort
night. The rector ordered to Mr. W. 
O. Adams, the retiring rector’s war
den his appreciation of . his splendid 
services rendered t* himself and the 
«hurch.
É The .

PAST QUARTER
£3

daughter of tit. and Mrs. Peter 
Fergey, West Huntingdon, passed a- 
way very suddenly and unexpectedly 

Birth Rate Declines in City Beit Male «t thé home of her sieter, Mrs. Wll-
aon, Montreal on Monday night.

. (■■PP. Deceased suffered from an attack
The vital statistics for Belleville of maligant iphtheria about two 

for the quarter ending March 81st, 100,111,8 880 but wa8 making fine 
total 128. Marriages numbered 28, br0gre88 towftrds rec°very. A week 
birth 47 and deaths, male 28, fe- before her death she felt well enough 
male 25. Ages at date of death to underUke tbo Journey from West 
were as follows: under one year 5. Huntingdon to Montreal where she
from one year to ten years 3; from eXp6cted 10 8feter tod se'
tento eighteen 1; from eighteen to =ure »pecM treatment. Apparently
thirty 4; from thirty to fifty 9, from the j0Uraey Md the 6train "*>» ber 

fifty to seventy 11, over seventy 20.
The death rate in this quarter is al
ways very high, generally over 50 
per cent for the whole year, because 
it Is a trying time ' for the elderly 
and aged.

Statistics for the same quarter—
January, February and March In 
other years were as follows:

1916—Jdrths 77, 
deaths 5|.

OWNS IN ADVANCE LASTfMI IT\ 't Babies Predominate
fender you

Fee Counter Attacks Failed-British Captured Villers-C 
Hungarian Premier Besigns-Gunfire Heard Off 
Coast-German Monarchy in Peril, Says Reventlow--150,000 
German Strikers!-

ayi

weakened condition were too mtteh 
and she passed away on Mondày 
night.

In addition to ner sorrowing par- 
nts she is survived by six brothers 

and four sisters, James of Chatterton 
William, Fred and Peter of Western 
Canada and David and Samuel of 
West Huntingdon. The sisters are 
Mrs. JUs. Hawkins, Stirling. Mrs. ’ 

marriages 19, Reid, of the North West. Mrs. Wii- 
C ' i son, West mount, (Montreal), Miss

, 1®16~1,lrth8 65‘ marrIageS 28- Martha at home and Miss Emma, 
aeatns 69. I teacher at Montreal. An eMer sister

From the above it will be seen Mrs. E. MB. Clarke died Sudden- 
that marriages are not decreasing, n, about three month ago ttOm this 
The birth rate however is declining, game disease.
the record for the three quarters be- j Miss Fargey was a trained nurse, 
ing 77, 66 Md 48. It to interesting by profession a graduate-of Cliften 
to note thalU^ the #arter closed Springs Sanitarium, N. V. 
male babies predominate 29 to 13 j Of a bright, vivacious temper 
finales. This to the most ,Bri>r kmei^ .she was a universal faVorlU
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1 THE GREAT FRENCH ADVANCE
that tv LONDON, April 17 —Extending theif^^ | 

Stu* advance j tile entiré,Croat east of Eheims as far «É$ie&à'''

i t
sm.... ve along 

hi,. Champagnei-

--7»

1>KATW OF THIPANT SOX :
-- >:sp • / “ ”■ ' ' ^ v* ’T^v*r*  ̂ vl miu auu OIWW 3 "D Ci^riftp

•teds. Fierce counter attacks by the Qfermafns Were checked by stojmetf eighteen miles of GMWman trenches, Wiped drut a power- H. c. Thompson, j. r. oormahi
i he French artillery, the enemy suffering heavy losses. The tol salient atorand the Villstge of Auberive and captured that J. Elliott, y. f. jenfiings.
whole of the German |ne from Rheims to Dixmude is menaced Place- and swept in 2,500 additional prisoners. Tl,e 180mimittee com-
104V. The Genhhn hw r*teria, are placed at 30,000. ““ «mher 01 prlsohere taken by the French ton» ” tSJ^SS^S^Zd

last two Bays’ operations is 13,500. as many as the British j. a.‘Kerr, BTf Jennings w o 
swept during five days. Unofficial reports place the Gentian Adams, Prof: Wheatley, a.’ Jones, Dr 

casualties on the French front in the last forty-eight hours at Açkrtii, t. 1. Ketcheson, with pow- 
close to 100,000. One division sent to the relief of another on er to add ^ their numbers.
report ^ th6 ^ *** wiped out’ General Nivelle rep^red wounded

* Along, the hundred-mile front, where the guns on both sides 
are incessantly booming, there are not short of three milion 
men engaged,in the savage battle. Anlog the French line of at
tack alone Nivelle’s troops are opposed by nineteen divisions of 
reserves—285,000 men—and are believed to number twice that 
force themselves.

the entire comirfhnity m Uns gvea V 
additiotial sorrow Athat has come up
on thém.George Lewis, the infiant son-, of 

Major and Mrs. C. F. Wallbridge 
dtod this morning after an illness of 
some duration. He was a remark
ably bright child end his death has 
occasioned munch sorow in the fam
ily. Major Wallbridge is At present 
Frith the overseas forces in EngkriM.

----------■*.,—»—
UEUT. C. G. .8. OROMBIE 

Lieut, c. G. S. Orontbie, of Picton 
is‘another district man reportetd in 
a recent Hst foilowing the fighthing 
at Vimy Ridge. He was severely 
wounded in the knee and thigh. He 
went over with a Western Battalion 
having worked in a bank in Winni
peg for some months before enlist- 
toy- He was borti in Pkton twenty- 

family, although none of the same six years ago and lived in Toronto 
name is known here. for some veers Wore going west.

__èzi-l .lig kii -r'1":1 .... ' '■%! ' ..... ! !" '

MILITARY NOTES
*

Six hundred and sixty-six recruits 
enlktod in this district during the 
first half of April. The 23$th Battal-

S
tawa under Major fai». Allen came 
second with 78.

It is interesting to note that the 
Royal Naval Air Servie©, which has 
appeared in the returns has oomc 
third in the list with 69 recruits. 781 
recruits were secured in the last part 
oi March and 373 in the first half of 
March. The total- Strength of the dis
trict is 5,144.

The 254th, Belleville, 27 recruits 
total strength. 426. .

BRITISH CAPTURE VILLERS-GUISLAtS

LONDON, April 18.—British headquarters reports that 
during the night the British advanced further southeast and 
east of Epehy and this morning captured Villers-Guislain with 
its garrison. The British ndw parallel the high road between 
l’ambrai and St. Quentin for % distance of 15 miles.

HEAVY FIRE TODAY OFF PRINCE TOWN

BOSTON, April 18.—Three coast guard stations report hea
vy gunfire this morning off Princetown.

HUNGARIAN PREMIER AND OTHERS RESIGN
'

. 'I AMSTERDAM, April M.J8—The Budapest Socialist 
Noweezvak, tiimounces the resignation of Count Tisza, the 
Hungarian Premier. The Vienna newspapers announce that 
Or. Urban, Minister of Commerce and "Dr. Baemreither, Min
ster without portfolio have resigned.

FoR

It was «ported this morning that 
.N. McLeai of Hillcreet Ave. had 
tifsen wounded in France. Mrs. Mc
Lean of that street has a son of that 
name in. France, but she has had no 
notification as yet of his having been 
wounded. It may be that the wound
ed soldier Is a member of another

Old
i»

British Continue Advance

The British continued their advance in the region of Arras 
today, but their operations were considerably slowed down by 
the severe weather conditions. “Encounters occurred through
out the day wèst and northwest of Lens, where we continue to 
Press the enenÇiy,” sayé Haig’s report. The British also gained 
ground between St. Quentin and Cambrai, capturing the île 
Tombios Farm, near Epehy, and advancing along the spur 
northeast of Epehy Station. ^

• The German official statement, while disputing the claims 
of both the French and British reports, confesses for the first 
time the,gigantic nature of the conflict now going on between 
Lens and the Champagne, and the inability of the German de
fences to stand up under the enemy’s attacks.

“Qne of the greatest battles of the mighty war and, there
fore, also in the history of the world, is in progress on the. 
says Hindenburg’s report. It speaks of the French gunfire ah 
the whole litie as being “unpredecented in duration, 
and intensity,’’land admits that the German position 
leveled, ‘“rendering an obstinate defence no longer pi

The (Germans also frankly admit that they have 
en out of their trenches. “The fighting is no longer a 

i a deep and irregular fortified zol.. 
the Berlin report. In other words, it has become a Mar 
manoeuvres in vfhich both sides are inflicting enormouâiEg 
on each Other’s effectives. In yesterday’s battle between 9 
sons and Rheimg the Germans took more than 2,100 ‘
the statement adds-

-------- .M H.. ~ , mpaper,
-

r^r:
VOOCANT TbOCHMrie.)E«srAUSTRIA, BULGARIA AND TURKEY ANGLING FOB PEACE

London, April 18.—Reports persist that Austria, Bulgaria 
and Turkey are all angling for separate peace agreements with 
the entente through secret emissaries. The move is said to 
center in Switzerland. No confirmation is obtainable here.

WTTHDIIT A VICTORY. GERMAN MONARCHY MUST CEASE 

AMSTERDAM, April 18.—Count von VevenGow, writing in

he German monarchy will soon cease to exist.
. . .. .. ■ r- • ——• ; r ■ .. ;

lôbMO STRIKERS ts, BERLBrf*

x , COPENHAGEN, April 18—The number of 
■m is placed in even the semi-official report at1 

Hi tlffdfegh machine works, some electrical es 
!: me munition planté. • ' ||1|

[ CONDITIONS ON RUSSIAN FRONT IMPROVE

-ETROGRAD, April ^-^emier. Lvoff and some , 
minister Who have been visiting Army héadquart
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KE flGHTING GARDEN FOES
Destroy Tjtoem or They May De- 

1 sfroy Your Crop, v

LIBERAL CONFERENCE spraying a ready remedy

Aid. Woodley—“It Is simply up tot 
the police department to keep the| 
cars moving.

Mayor Ketcheson—“Where will 
the cars go?”

AM. Woodley cited cases of cars 
standing the whole day on Front St.

Aid, St. Charles asked It the mayor 
could not have a police constable sta
tioned at the corner of Front and 
bridge Sts. on Saturday.

The mayor said he would bring 
this to the police department’s at-

CANADIAN WHEAT IS 
GRANTED FREE ENTRY 

TO UNITED STATES

AFFAIRSnr i.
RESIGNS PULPIT

Goes Overseas with 235th Bat- Got 
talion — Has Been Pastor 

at Bowmanvillè

3?
F WOMEN S PART INHis Prisoner Away From 

Trenton Last Night by 
Means of Auto. 1 >1At Hamilton, There Was a Woman In This Column the Amateur la In- 

Some soldiers in “Trbnton last Vice-Chairman and Women I trounced to Insect» and Fungi» 
evening caused quite a sensation at Speaker»—Men Too I So That He May Know
the police station and, on the streets —— ,j Their First Names,
of that town, before Pte. Peter Jack- At the first big conference held by <3, & c. johnston, Vegetahi*
„„„ ocith nottoHrm re- tâe Liberals in Ontario sin<* the Specialist, Ontario Department *rson, of the 254th Battalion was re- tlng of woman franchise, in Agriculture, Toronto.)
moved to Beflleville by Sergeant Har- Gammon recently, women played an | Garden Foes

r. sæskk?zî: ™: B» <rS3fc*EïS ' asssê ssssers
took/ in, charge Private Jackson,< dealt with faftour problems arising able iLeets Md^ tongue

etieville man, on request of the from the war, the question of returned which cause much worry and trouble 
Belleville police. Some Trenton soldiers and the inevitable difficulties a*d necessitate the use of extmordin 
soldiers objected to the detention of coming in the reconatructton pe1-«L m6thods to prevent or control 
.. , , , .. Mrs. Jas. Harrison of Hamilton was Most of these troubles may be ewer
their comrade and when it was sug- Vice-Chairman of the conference and come by spraying the plants with 
gpeted that he be put In the cell the Mrs. G. G. S. Lindsey of Toronto was remedies which can be secured from 
soldiers who crowded the station one of the chief speakers following gegd stores and other firms hang 

acenrdinelv the the dinner. In addition to taking part ling them. sa d , d „ , ~ la the joint conferences, the women The following is a list of the mure
accused was left In constables office had a separate meeting to dis- common vegetables and the «—rr»- 
Sergeant Harman of the Belleville CUss their own problems c>f organizing and plant diseases attacking torn 
force had produced, the warrant of and meeting the responsibilities of with remedies or preventives, 
arrest and had given a copy to the metial wrnmÆ ASPARAGUS. Beetles. Blue, black
pirsoner. The authorities believing f?om fifteen constituencies, extending er yellowish colored, about one-half 
that an organized effort would be from the Niagara border to the iwu* long, which appear early in May 
made to prevent the removal of the County of Oxford. “d ThTsnJ^lr
prisoner and perhaps to release him. The Hon. George P. Graham and nilow poultry to run through lt^After 

to a ruse. It ^tonRowel, wetotoe chMW ^s^on is over

Harman to get cus8e<1 the war, Mr. Graham dealing «senate of lead. Encourage the 
with the inadequate measures taken . . 
by the Borden Government and Mr. 01 W6** insects.
Rowell' emphasizing the seriousness Anthracnose or Pod Spots. Brown 
of the need of reinforcements for or reddish spots on the foliage and 
the Canadian army at the tient and pods. Found on low damp ground, 
also the essential importance of in- Plant only seeds which have no signs 

■HP HHB Pull up and burr
Hartley Dewart, C. M. Bowman, diseased plants as they appear.

F. F. Pardee, J. A. MacDougall of Ot- CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, AND 
tawa and George Gibbons, President BRUSSELS SPROUTS. Reel Mag
ot the Liberal ClubxFederatlon ot got. A small whitish colored 
Ontario, were among the other apeak- got one-quarter of an inch long.

Looks something like a grain ot 
wheat, found just below the surface 
of the ground either close to er on 
the roots. They eat the roots, caus
ing the plant to drop over. Apply 

Terrible Task In Saving Up For Gov- s solution of corroaSive sublimate
one-halt ounce dissolved in five gal- 

- ___ , . ■ ,—_ , I 1 Jons, ot water, at the Tate °I bait a
give the alarm. The part^^*mp Chas. Bowman chief Liberal Whip, teacuptol over each plant 
into the i car. Jackson objected and ^ his friend Nelson Parliament, week tor five weeks after thfflfl
Sergt. Harman’s coat" was torn in the member for Prince Edward County set out, commencing three or tour
effort to get him in. The men"-were have evidently been reading some his- days alter Planting. . „
. , ... * x. p é ij. i torsi recently and doing some mathé-- Cut Worms and Wnite Grans,driven rapidly to the East side. | ^lca At the Hamüton dinner Mr. Grayish white grubs which work al 

They just escaped meeting a Bowman who shared the credit with the surface Oi the soil cutting eff the 
crowd ot soldiers at one corner. Ser- Mr. Parliaments brought forth a brand plants. They may be trapped by
géant Harman and Jaokson lost new story on Government House, and spreading A mixture of Polam term»
.. ,v . . . -_____ , x dne which probably aroused more in- over the surface of the soil dose totheir hats and two were borrowed tereBt than any other-individual In- the plants. A pall ot bran with sufli-

East Tfenton. Jackson was got dd!eHt Ita outUnes were as follows: «lent parts green to highly ddW tt.
to Belleville all right and locked up I f—Total cos. of Government House, should be moistened with molasses 
at the police station. Some Tren- *1,098,894.52. SS»
ton soldiers followed in a car to I 2—At what time would a man have V d durlBg y,e ^ wtBelleville and were only quieted hadito bsgln settiug aside the.sum of durlBg P" W
down by Col. Alto, and (Xpt. Sand- W» gal,. »lü,o„ ,«cb

-ho told them no, W,ol« It hn.e b^n « .h, SKîSte Ür“ uKSSl
,n right to Interfere with the civil au- time of the Battle of Waterloo? Be- j^sV with pyrethrum or hellebore

charge by the military he gave an ex- thorlties. The soldiers wënt back to tore that, (b) When Columbus dis- -owder when the piantB have headed,
planation of the alleged fdrgeries by thelr quarters in Trenton. or dust with a teaapoonfuVol paria
stating that he bad loaned money to This mornlng Jackson was ar- ^ort ^hal Td) Th™ be^nntog oi ^0^^^young
men in the company and instead of ralgIled before Magistrate Masson, the Christian era? Before that. hurMomaybe usedfor this pwpeee
giving the men their checks he en- ,and was remanded for a week In 4—It would have been 280 B.C. Qr an empty can with holes’ pueebed
dersed their signature, cashed the which to get witnesses. The police tâ^^nt^yâ^s befo^the^0^- ** the attorn,
checks and deducted the amount ow-.have recovered the skirt (which is ing 0£ the Carthaginian Wars. * lu ^?hiî8; al^° 
ing to him. This phase of the case worth nearly $20) in Napanee. - Greek history, It was shortly atW ^The”1^ay Mfefrrt’w
was thoroughly Investigated and it ______m „ , t the death of Alexander the Great, in *n yq pp forcii* vdth a
has been revealed that the checks SPENT ENJOYABLE EVENING Ptolemy* U—230 yea^betore^Cleo^ elution made from steeptog o»e
which Nelson cashed, it is said, were . U- dv y pound of tobacco refuse in
tor men w.ho had either deserted—or , , ______________ _ , ion of water. This solution mag b6L„e A very enjoyable evenmg was held . used on all plants on which Aphis
were absent without leave. cn Tuesday, April 10," in Christ --------------------------------------------------- arefound..

Nelson has been ill s nee he was Church parish Hall, it being the oc- REVIEW OF SESSION I CELERY. Blight. Bieei: epQts
than 8.5 per cent and I think the re- first held by the military authorities cagion Qf ^ Annua, cholr Supper REVIEW OF SESSION ^ appear 0n the foliage followed by
quest reasonable. The raising of this and has been confined to the hospi- . - ' th „hoir and their -uests ---------«----------------------------------- ------ wilting of the plant and a sett «apt
approach will involve a little filling tal for some time, that fact account- n " . ’ Not for years has so much work on the stock. Spray each week with
on Ridley Street, but the Mayor and,mg for the delay in bringing him be- ^ and °lag'ave and>‘l® war; been done by the Legislature in a a mixture of Bordeaux mixture onv- 
... . .. „ , Qûrl !. 6 . , , 66 -tiens of the churdh, assembled and seven weeks’ period as was accom- erlng the entire plant.Aid Whelan for the city agreed fore the magistrate. 1 partook of the good things provided, pushed In the session recently brought i CUCUMBER. Striped Beette.
to take care of this. Sergt. Nelson was formerly with The foUowln toast3 were abl pro. to a close. There were also more night and yeiiow striped beetle

the 155th Battalion and comes from rPHnondod to — “The sessions than usual and, taken gener- wMch feeds ravenously on the ton-
Hastings. He was recently married „ „p n . „ " n. . „ ally, the members stuck closely to gQr leaves ot the plant in the very
to a Kingston cirl Ktpg, Canada, The Choir, business. Both the Government and early stage ot growth. Deçà leaves

“The Overseas Members,” “The Rec- . Opposition seem weU pleased with the when wet with ashes or ahHriofeed
for" and “The Guests.” The toast results. The former says" they are. Mme. *
to the overseas members was a par- glad to see Woman Suffrage tin the! Squash Bui. Dark brown bettio 
ttcularly impressive one, there being statute books and they point to the wUeh toe jmcefrom tbe*l«L
„ _ m „ . , buoyant condition of the Province’s Hand pick and destroy, doubu oitwelve members of the choir serving, ££nSs. The Opposition on the the leaves.
two of whom have paid the supreme other hand claims that the principal MELONS. Cucumber insects uanal- 
sacriflce. measures of the year were Liberal |y attacks and may be

The work of the Choir Comfort policies and that the Province, more given above.
Club was reviewed. This Cub, de- ÆTk
pendent upon its own ingenuity for slon which they claim are theirs in- ®a|£”‘ “JJ* effective means ®t eon- 
funds, has sent forty-two parcels elude Woman’s Franchisé, inçreased , spread charcoal ovtir the
overseas, containing socks,, writing nifckel taxation. First Aid in Work- _ro^nd or try the corrossive enhti-
rads, envelopes, pencils, tobacco, Suwa?°Pto-pTre and chntrol by aolutlon 88 recommended
cigarette papers, toilet soap, shaving mnnclpalltles of the production as 
soap, shaving brushes, tooth, brushes, well as the distribution ot electrical 
chhdles, chocolate, sugar, mentfaola-l power under the HyJro System- 
turn, housewives with fittings, hath

Bowmanville, April 16.—Rev.
Wilmot G. Clarke, B.A., has. resign-' 
ed the pastorate of Bowmanville 
Methodist Church qnd chairmanship 
ot Bowmanville district after' two 
years’ services here, having received 
orders to go overseas as Chaplain ot 
his battalion, the-,235th, Lieut/ Col. 
S. B. Scobell, O'A Th# Official 
Board "at a meeting last evening ac
cepted Capt. Clarke’s resignation 
and expressed regret that this 
course* Was necessary. Rev.
Crews, B.A., B.D., editor ot Metho
dist Sunday School publications, To
ronto, will fill the piilplt up to Ju
ly and Rev..H. B. Neal will con
tinue as assistant pastor. The Pul
pit Supply Committee was instruct
ed to. look for a suitable successor to 
Capt, the Rev. W. G. Clarke toy the 
next four years. -,

to
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Order-in-Council Points Out-Necessity of Opening Marts to Ca- 
dian Growers Who Suffer Through Lack of Ocean 

Transportation — Prices of Lower Grades^ of 
Wheat Undniy Depressed.

tentlon.
Aid. St. Charles moved that tho 

clerk be authorized to purchase a 
flag of eatih nation of the Allies to 
be hung up in the council chamber. 
II was carried unanimously.

Aid. iRobinson said he met Mr.be
W&, April 16.—Canadian wheat now has free entry 

into the markets of the United Statens. Sir Thos. White today 
announced that under the War Measures Acfr the government

QuhTCey who said he could not pos- 
sibly fill the position of sanitary in
spector. He moved that in the1 opin
ion of the council the Board ot 

had taken advantage of the clause in the Wilson-Underwood Health should advertise in the daiiÿ 
tariff nnd has placed wheat, wheat flour- semalina and wheat papers for applications for sanitary 
products on the free list. The order goes into effect at once. sta^’°r an a saary 5 
The question has been under consideration for- some time, and , <.j would like preference given to 
prices were thoroughly investigated by the minister of financé, returned poidters. We have talked

Stated by cable, and the full concurrence of himself and his col- ^ motlon ,.irrled unanilfaoùgly. 
leagues obtained. \ Mayor Ketcheson. Alti. Deacon,

OTTA
a B

A. C.

x ~7 re-
Woodley, Marshall, Platt, Parks, 
Whelan, Robinson, and St. Charles^ 
Yere the members present.

Concession to Farmers.

SERGEANT FACES 
FORGERY CHARGE

The order-in-council sets forth jthat there are strong 
grounds for belief that advantage was being taken of the situa
tion to maintain prices in Canada lower than warranted by 
general market conditions. In view of the êxtraordinary situa
tion and the desirability that the Canadian farmer with ^the 
present appeal for increased production should feel that he was 
obtaining the best market price, it was decided to place these 
products on the free list.'

When the Wilson-Underwood tariff was passed by the De
mocrats in 1913, clause 644 was inserted providing for the 
placing of wheat, wheat flour, seminola and other wheat pro
ducts upon the free liât for any country which gave the United 
States the same preference in return. This clause is still oper
ative, and the government has now taken advantage of it.

In Effect Today

K.accordingly reso 
was decided by 
an automobile and get the accused 
to Belleville in that way. So It was 
announced to the soldiers in #the 
station that, likely nothing could he 
done until the nine1 o’clock train’s 
arrival. It was then about seven and 
the soldiers all but two and the 
chtof and sergeants went away, 'as 
it was then only seven o’clock. 
Shortly afterwards Chief Morden 
and Sergt. Harman returned 
auto and told Jackson he was to 
be driven to Belleville. He raised a 
yell for help. The two soldiers who 
remained behind were joined by 
three or four'others and came out to

arsenate of lead, 
lady bird battle which destroys manyRAILWAY BOARD 

GRANT REQUEST
- /

G. C. Nelson Alleged to Have Mis
appropriated Monte»—Alleged 

Irregularities Occurred 
Last January

of the disease.creased food production.
Provision For Sidewalk on West Side 
' of North Front Street Bridge

Pay Sergt. G. C. Nelson, ot the 
rVice Company, who last 
was heM pending a milit

ary court of Inquiry regarding some 
plleged forgeries is now within the 
jurisdiction of the civil authorities. 
Yesterday ■’inorning he appeared be
fore Magistrate Farrell, Kingston, 
charged with two items of forgery 
and at his own erquest and the re
quest of LieuL-Col. Gillespie, he was 
remanded for one week. The charges 
on which he is being arranged are 
that of forging the signatures of F. 
Hagle and oth«]r members ot th^ 
Special Service Company to checks 
made out by Capt. W. J. Thorn, pay
master of the company.

While the military authoritieé will 
not state just what sum is involved 
in the forgeries it is understood that 
alleged worthless cheeks to the ex
tent of several hundred dollars have 

fromjthe batiks. 
N&8n was "taken

Assistant Chief Engineer Simmons 
o? the Board g>t Railway Commiss
ioners presented a report, of the pro
posed overhead highway bridge 
which carries North Front Street 
across the double track of the Grand 
Trunk Railway. z The repbrt is • con
curred in by Chief Engineer G.' A. 
Mountain. The city gets practically 
all the council asked.

“The bridge has a clearance of 19 
feet 6 inches and it is proposed to 
increase this to 22 feet 6 inches as 
required bly the Railway Act. This 
involves raising the grade about 2.3 
fetit. The company proposes a 5 
per cent grade on the north approach 
and an 8.5 per cent grade on the 
south, approach. Mr. 'Merrill objects 
to the north approach. being raised 
and states that It will make his pro-

Special Se 
ruary 1 ere.With anFeb

DATES BACK TO B.C.V

ernment House
Up till today the duty upon wheat etnetring the United 

States was ten cents per buselj upon wheat flour «45 cents per 
barrel; and upon semolina and other products of wheat ten per 
cent of value. The action by the government takes effect to
morrow and the customs officers at ports of entry were all noti
fied today of the change.

The Canadian duty on wheat was twelve cents per bushel 
and upon wheat flour sixty cents per barrel. In addition there 
was the seven and a half per cent, ad valorem war tax. After 
the order-in-council was made public, some doubt was expressed 
as to whether the seven and a half per cent, war tax was 
moved,.but it was officially Stated that no war tax would be im
posed and customs officials were notied that wheat, wheat flour perty practically worthless., i do 
and semolina were t. be absolntel, free of d„yr. Thd elstble ÏÜS? T, “Se
supply of Wheat in the west Is estimated at about 100,000,000 [very iuch] but even if it does, this 
bushels. Ohe third of this Will be necessary for seed, feed and. should not stand" in the way of |his
domestic mills. About 67,000,000 bushels Will be available for improvement.

As to the south approach the city

:

I

■
in

re-
fc.
b vt

■ export. requested in its answer to the appli
cation that a 5 per cent grade be 

that if the tender of the Pringle Co. Provided on this approach also. On 
lor $39.40 is for No. 1 B.C. fir, the the ground It was objected that this 
council accept it; and it not, then would be impracticable and the May- 
the council accept the tender of the 0r and Aid'. Whelan asked that the 
Sohuster Co. for No. 1 at $43.75 per approach be extended so as to run 
thousand. Carried.

.1

HAUL MUNITIONS 
OVER WHARF ST. gni

out at a point 205 feet from the 
Richard Stapley tendered for the | south end , of the bridge. This

removal of garbage from May l,j would make the grade a little better 
1917, to April 30, 1918, for $7,290.
Last year’s figure was $4,700. <E-'

E „ New Contract For Garbage Collect
ion—Insurance' Company to 

I 1 Prosecute Claims
Mr. W. B. Shorey tendered for the

The city council hela a very short coniract tor $4,700. . /
session last night. “Mr. Stanley’s tender is unreason-

Mr. Bell, West Bridge St., voiced aMe.” said the mayor. “There is 
a complaint regarding an obstruction only $2-59P difference between the “As to the provision for a side- 
to his drain tender. I would, move that the con- walk on the west side ot the bridge

Aid Whelan said this- would be tract be given to the'tower tenderer” it was . agreed' that this was noi
removed, with the permission ot the This was carried unanimously. necessary at present as,tfce clty had 
council, at once. Council once and for all settled contributed no sidewalk north of

Aid. Parks Explained how the it that no gasoliiie tanks be allowed the Rallway yet but the representat-
stone drain could easily have been on Front St. \ ivee of tbe city requested that In the
blocked in making the sewer connec- A petition for water service for fabrication of the superstructure,

Jones St. was referred.
To lower the city-hall flag-staff, Aid. Parks asked If anything had 

Insert a new rope and raise the pole been done to save the capping and 
again, cost $10 according to an ac- the cornice of the city hall tower, 
count rendered by Mr. John Roblln. The cement ornamental -work is 

Mr. C. A. Cronk presented a claim ready to fall. Some brick is loose 
for $10 tor damages when his car end dangercus. The deck on the 
was stuck on Ann St. on April 6th. clock and the supports under the 
He had to meet a train, and was fore-[.clock are In bad condition. Some

body should look after these mat
ters, said Mr. John Roblln. > "j 

“I think it is up to the chairman 
The communication was referred, ot the market to have these things 
Messers. Marsh & Hen-thorn, Ltd,, v inspected and report to the council,’’

-wrote stating that in accordance with said the mayor.
instructions ot the Imperial Muni- Aid. Whelan—“When will the con
tions Board, the entire output ot the tract with McCoy’s expire as to hors- 
fonndry is to be shipped by boat.
This will mean transportation over 
Wharf St. for the next eight months.
The company asked if the road could 
not be put In good shape.

Aid. Whelan said he had informed
CoL Marsh that the work would be streeto and said there was no city in

Ontario in which the walks were In

B
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TO BE A FARMER’S BOY- 1
Th% Hun was set .on making us fret 

For lack of-food to eat,
When up there ran a city man,

In gaiters trim and neat.
“Oh, just tourne it a farm there be, 

Where I can get employ.
To plough and sow for Proth-er-O, 

And be a farmer’s boy.

provision be made for the construct
ion of a sidewalk at some future 
time. I think this reasonable also.

“I recommend that the plans he 
approved, subject to the following 
provisions:—(1) that the company 
construct a uniform grade from the 
south end of the bridge on North 
Front St.: (2) That in the fabricat
ion of the superstxueture, provision 
be made tor the future construction 
of a sidewalk on the west side of 
the'bridge.

tion. bp
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Blight. A violet color, patches 

appearing on the leaf of the oM*fc

sSStr! UMlSr
Dust with parte green 

dew Is attU on the plant

“In khaki dight my juniors fight.
I wish that I could too—

But since the land’s in need of hands, 
"There’s work for me to do.

ThOugh you call mle a. swell, I would
r‘or wen;

Mothers can easily knpw whei ; •> It’s not pure joy,
their children are troubled Vith ! - - eg: id sow for Proth-er-O,
worms, and they lose no time in ap ' bs rmer’s boy.’’ 
plying the beet ot remedies—Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator '

ed to get another liveryman to gèt 
hte three passengers. He had to get 
« service car to pull him out.

.

towels, handkerchiefs, chewing gum,
and also provided three parcels for efficiency of the department by pro- . 
convalescent patients in hospitals, tiding more officials to take care of *”*0 Bug.

r,e, Et rf,n rr *~ ssss’s; «*£; mm s ms»knit by the ladies of the choir. They tenting that the multiplication of of- can of water Sad pout over tbf- 
have also sent scrap-books, maga- flees would lead to ineffectiveness and piaht: If possible have t»e iwaai 
zines and papers. Letters of grate- claiming that what should be done dusted with paris green before the
M »,«to are ,«=«,«! „=„t„ ~ •fflSSÈl.'TMSiSt OWM W
encohrage these faithful workers. and another as deputy, without the acteristic roughness of the skin. Im-

The choir were pleased to receive complicated system as at present ot a merge the uncut tuber In# betore .
STiïïïï'Kiï

pleasure and satisfaction from the ^ commissioner, hardly- any ot of water. Dry, cut, and plant.
Easter vestry regarding their part In whom are able to fetve their whole Blight. Brown spots dtetribotec 
the services of tt^e church during'the time to the work. over thé leafy sufface, usually found
nast year The Opposition claims that the Gov- in July. It they are not prevents»

emment’s increase in taxes on the from growing, the whole plant will 
nickel company Is «in entirely In- be destroyed. Spray once awee* 
adéquate. They themselves would for four or five weeks, with Bordeaux 
make the rat^s muth stiller. In re- mixture from July let. 
gard to the refining of nickel the j RADISH," Root Maggot. Use the
Opposition’s policy is to compel the 1 e-m- remedies as riven for cabbage
refining in Ontario or at ahy rate d onlon maggot •— within the British Empire of all On- | an™°P ma®g°V Roril
tario nickel. The Government’s bill I ^ TOMATO. TotnatO Wgm or
merely provides that nickel taken Hand tickfrom lands hereafter to be granted lr ^defoliatee the plant. Band pic*
shall be refined ti Ontario, but do„=

- ww— ; p&iïyPîKA. w
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m es?” /: f|w$#oth-, “I be mortal both,
____^ir m Æ m. 'tia going^.back ;
TTT~’An.<’ f 'o ilare as I can’t abear 
BWjÈv hands to lack..,--..

, 5» grit and be mlddlin
You devote your time to oth* . •, i; ‘ v:: to try at hay,

things whilp I devote my time to th< txi Ca ploatrt*
study ot the eye, the examination foi -bv! he a farmer’s boy.”
errors ot vision, and muscular in 
balance, manufacture of good lenses all, obey the call
and the perfect fitting of frames. I'l. -b. i ; .< oiks game and gay. 
can therefore guarantee satisfaction] K tx- men put up the pen,
because 1 have the trained abilitj h Andfiea ”4e what I say— / ^

‘"""r-. .--âî-Ugti. enrolls^ with a "farmer

Aid. St. Charles—L’About June.”
Mayor Ketcheson said the claims 

agent who was in town looking after 
the twelve claims pending for acci
dents on the walks, walked over the

: ;

LET US REASON YOU A!

and sow for Proth-er-Odone.
Mr. D. M. Farrell, ot the Recep- such good condition, and' yet claims 

tlon Committee ot the Grand Orange are five times as numerous. The 
Lodge wrote expressing gratitude for company will fight the claims, 
the use of buildings and reception 
shown the Grand Lodge when in ses
sion here last month.

---------- -----------------------
FIRE MARSHAL HERE1 Mayor Ketcheson urged the chair

men to have their estimates prepar
ed early this year.

Messrs. Bumbaoa & Wilde wrote Aid. Robinson said taxes could not 
regarding their deposit checks for be collected earlier than usual. He 
the sewers built two years, ago in had a lawyer’s opinion on the ques- 
Wést Belleville. The matter will he tion.
taken up with the city solicitor at Aid. Platt—“Cannot something he 

and if there is no objection, the done to prevent blockadjag of the
streets by the automobiles on Sat-

Provincial Fire Marshal Heaton is 
in the city investigating the circum
stances ot the fire which destroyed

,^:; Ù4n you’ll straight a^ty.^ ^am Companra Evaporator 

i - > . / and sow tor Prçth-er-O
ALEXANDER RAY, ’Jirmer’s boy. -■

____ ^ _ . Miss Irene Sine of Toronto, was in
Belleville s Exclusive Eye-Sight —Written by Oorpl.-J. H. Dueeherry, the city today the guest of Miss Rose

18th Canadians, France.

"
and equipment.

A trial is my most convincing ar- ! 
gument. Think it over. ;

and•once
checks will be returned.

It was moved by Mayor Ketcheson urday?” x ■ Specialist. , Moira St.j Bailey.
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German Losses Already Total 100,
TREMENDOUS VICTORY GAINED RY 

THE GALLANT ARMIES IN FRANCE

<

GREAT NIGHT OF [^iiiiiiHiiimminriHHHmPRt-rr-T’simiiiumiiiHmiiiimiiim^
^wainmem'' I

1

Z<

THIS WEEK IS X

1254th Battalion Minstrels Gave a 
Notable Performance at Grif

fin’s Last Night HOE FURNISHING —

The 254th Battalion did them
selves proud In the superb entertain
ment furnished fast night to a (large 
audience at Griffin’s There was about 
tbo performance a variety that was 
pleasing and satisfying. The show 
throughout was clean and the shafts' 
of satire left no stir.g behind. Every! 
patron came away delighted for they I 
had spent anjavening in which there, 
were no. dull moments. -

Owing to indisposition of Mr. Geo.
! Dulmage, Belleville’s veteran inter
locutor, this part of the performance 
had to be 'turned over to Mr. John T. 
Shunk, band deader of Campbellford 
The choice • was a most happy1 one, 
Mr. Shunk has about him a dignity 
and drollery that seemed to fit him 
especially tor the part."

Ab. Wheeler, the incomparable 
endman, was suffering from hoarse
ness and labored under great diffl-. 
cultlee, but he carried a very heavy ' 
role with remarkable success. The

i--* ■
SB

German Losses in Killed, Wounded and Prisoners Already Total 100,- 
000-The French Victoriously Advance two Miles on Forty-Mile 

Front-Strongest Part of German Lines Taken-Coùnter Attack; 
Fail-Further Progress by Britisk-Ifàlüins Prépare for Huge Of-; 
tensive -Narrow Escape of Canadian Troopship-General Meade’s 

^ Forces Advance 70 Miles From Bagdad.

WEEK y

i-ii rt
fAT RITCHIE’S> to

1

DRESS UP 
THE HOME

/ - m
-’row Sect ; It’ «et’&W £ si!.

FRENCH CARRY FORTY MILES OF GERMAN LINES
PARIS, April 17r—French War office announeement 

that forty miles of the strongest part of the German line be
tween Solssens and Rheims, to an average depth of two miles, ^ ,
'vas captured by French troops during yesterday and last night
wltihran estimated loss to the enemy of 100,000 killed, wounded , .
and prisoners. The positions captured have been strongly or- maln line of the German communications between Cambrai 
utilised and firmly held despite desperate couter-attaeks by the and St Quentin last niSht capturing Tomboise and much^terri- 
<456” The Frenph advance Is extending. tory northeast of Epehy.

GREAT PROGRESS IN MESOPOTAMIA

r". /

tion of the larger factories -açd did not affect transportation or 
| public utilities. The day passed off quietly.

BRITISH STILL DRIVING FORWARD

,.r 4
Jt is high time to think of the Summer Comfort and beauty of 

your home. That is why with Eetster out of the way, we have S3 

planned a home furnishing week that in dressing up the. home you Zg 
will come to Ritchie’s for advice, assistance and make your se ection §5 
from our magnificent • njju 
stock. These stoOUs are:|l rP* 

brim full of all that is New,

Artistic and Well Bought.

So that our prices are the 
minimum throughout, for 

the quality bought. -Large 

purchases made well ahead 

play a large part in keep

ing down the cost to you,
' ‘ V Ï» . -‘I’ y

and youiave by coming to 

Ritchie’s for your:—

says

!
hit of the evening was scored in a 
stormy'scene with the interlocutor, 
during which the endman threatened 
to carry his chair. The chair was 
then turned around and on the back 
displayed a huge label “$1.35." By 
taking it down to the City Hal! he 
could sell it for $1.50.

The other endman, the “bones’6 
anti “tambos” wore scarcely less 
successful in their fun-making than 
Mr. Wheeler. They Were Messrs, 
Bert Bell, Pomp , Moynè.v Chas. 
Holland, Tommy Redway and Herb 
Berkley.

In the first part of the program1 
special numbers were contributed 
with fine effect Bÿ’ Tommy Rédway, 
"Uba Dam" Bandsman Fred Burke, 
“The Song the Anvil Sings," Band- 
njjan Moynes/“I’m the Henroost In
spector Man," Bandsman Wilkinson 
“It’s a Long Long Trail," Bandsman 
Bell, "Where Did Robinson Crusoe 
go With Friday on Saturday Night,” 
Bandsman Parks, “Good Night,” Mr. 
Ab. Wheeler, “Are .You 
Dixie?" and Mr. C J. L. Rick wood. 
“Our Union Jack, Our Empire Flag."

After the intermission two clever 
Vaudeville artists gave some pleas
ing turns. Mr. C. J. L. Rick wood 
presented a delightful musical hum
orous sketch, “tba, Minutes at the 
Piano." Then came Ab Wheeler with 
a monologue, “Politics," which

London, April 17.—British headquarters report that thé 
British forces drive forward a mile nearer la Gatelet and the

!

ft%-s i
HEAVY LOSSES SUSTAINED BY AUSTRIANSX i

LONDON, April 17.—A Rome despatch reports that heavy 
losses were sustained by the Austrians on the. Isonzo front 
where the Italians are preparing an offensive.

LONDON, April 17.—The British troops in Mesopotamia it 
a announced ?**•" >~Titinuing their advance up the Tigris in. pur- 
■ri t .i V: i - ; \ Turks and are now within a little more

i <"• 'i.-liiiv o nara seventy miles northwst of Bagdad 
l half of Islabilat.
AlIAMENT REASSEMBLES

LONDON, April 17.—Parliament reassembled this after
noon after the Easter recess.

5> *
la;

CANADIAN TROOPSHIP HAS CLOSE CALL
* YORK, April 17—The BritisÊ'steamâKlp “Lapland,” 

carrying troops from Halifax to Liverpool, struck a mine off 
the British coast but reàched her destination Unaided and 
lives lost, according to passengers on an American steamship 
which arrived here today.

14,000 PRISONERS

:

1 V
no z=m

V-:/.

NEW CURTAINS !
NEW DRAPERIES !
NEW RUGS !
NEW WINDOW SHADES ! 
NEW CARPETS !
NEW OILCLOTHS !
NEW LINOLEUMS !N - / - y

^npnia l Or/lor 0ur Workroom Staff is
OpCtlRl Ucuer ingoutmany new and __
FID A DCDTCC Drapes daily and we would be EE 
L- TxJrX I £2,1X1 Ilo pleased bo submit sketch and es- K7 

* r> • « umate on your needs. AH you 3
A OD6Cia.ltV pay is is the cost of material and — 

^ “ actual time making

MURDERER OF CANADIAN SOLDIER PAYS PENALTY
>LONDON, April 17.—William James Robinso/i sentenced to 

leath for the murder of Alfred Williams, a Canadian soldier be
longing to Toronto, was executed today..

AIR ATTACH* DOES DAMAGE AT FREIBURG -

BERLIN, April 17.:—An official announcement by the 
lifice says eleven persons have been killed, twenty-nine injured 
md considerable, damage done to the University building by an 
i ir attack on Freiburg.

------- !,>• .: ... -i ,
IN SEVEN DAYS

LONDON, April 16.—Since the morning of April 9, says the
uarters in France, tonight, — 
raers. The càptured material

From
official report from E 
“we nave taken over 
includes v194 guns.”

BRITISH DRIVÉ TURKS TO HILLS

LONDON, April 16—A continuation of £he official 
ication of last Saturday, dealing with Gen. Maude’s operations 
against the Turks in Mesopotamia, was received here this after- jecored manv repeated hits. Tommy 
noon. The Saturday communication told of the fighting from ,RtdlTay and h}s expert juggline were 
April 10 to April 13, and reported progrès for the British a- The performance concluded with' 
long the west bank of the Tigris, toward'the Diala and â with- a brief farcical atit, “Wanted--Mus- 
drawal of the Turks from various points. ’.cions.” •-

war

commun-

STRIKE NOT VERY SERIOUS SAYS BERLIN

BERLIN, April 17.—The threatened^strikers, because^of a 
induction in the weekly bread ration materialized in only a por-

5 turn- SS 
artistic sss

Especially for this entertainment 
Miss Marguerite Snow, who 
fame and fortune as one of the stars 
in the noted film production, “The 
Million Dollar Mystery," made her 
first appearance on a Canadian stage. 
Miss Snow is how filling an engage
ment with Canadian Features Lim
ited, the hew moving i>i*tiire film 
manufacturers at Trenton. Miss

“In Champagne artillery fighting continued actively during young lady and he^intfe’speèirwon 

the day on the various sectors. The cannonade was intermit- the hearts of the audience :m 
tent on the rest of the fronts tortk deafening’ applause.

“Belgian communication’ There was artillery „ Wound up by 887,116 tMt she h°Pe<*
long me whole ^

”Wt in France, but on the soil of 
Germany." At the close of her ad-1 
dress .Miss Snow, was presented with 
a beautiful bouquet .of roses. |

To Capt. B. L. Hyman who had 
the performance specially in charge 
to Bandmaster Hinchey and the 
others associated with them, great 
credit is due for thè ' successful •out
come of their efforts.

* * *7S 7? won
ico(^rt and up to the Aisne Canàal at Loivre and Courey.

“Violent counter attacks lauched several times north of 
Ville-au-Bois were broken down by our fire, with considerable 
losses to the enemy. / ...

“The number of prisoners made by us up to the present 
ceeds 10,000.. Likewise we captured important material, which 
has not yet been inventoried.

TEN THOUSAND PRISONERS 
TAKEN IN FRENCH ADVANCE SstoreJS

’H -It,

ex-
j

.w-

a PINCH BACK
SUITS g

For The Young Mol

■r*‘German Lines Attacked Between Soissons and Rheims and 
-Whole Positions FaU to-French, Who Also Advance to 

Outskirts of Bermericourt, Capturing Thousands 
of Men and Important War Materiàl

PARIS, April 16.—The French began an attack this morn
ing- after several days’ artillery preparation, between Soissons 
and Rheims. Several German lines were carried and more than 
10,000 Germans were taken prisoner.

The official announcement of this success issued by the 
iffice tonight describes the fighting as being of tfle utmost vio- 

^ /ence. The text of the statement reads:
“Between St. Quentin and the Oise artillery fighting 

inued throughout the day. South of the Oise we made 
rogress on the plateau east of the line of Bi^isis-Quiney Basse.

“Between Soissons and Rheims, after artillery preparation 
vhich lasted several days, we attacked this mornirig the Ger- not dead but A prisoner 
nan lines along am extent of about 40 kilometres. A desperate An Rem appeared in the Mount 
attle was fougfit along the whole front, where the eneniy had Zion correspondence last week in 
r ouped very important forces and pumerous artillery. Every- whieh tbe omi88lon of thé word “not”
’here the valor of our troops overcame the energetic defence 

r.», It was stated that Pte. Clifford West-
ur adversary. , lake, who has been a prisoner In Ger-

Between Soissons and Craonûe the whole German first po- many since last • fall, “was dead." 
| ion fell into our power. East of Craonne our troops occupied 71118 should have read “was not 
ie enemy’s second positions south, of Juvincourt. Further to dead'” Thls latter eood news has 
- math we «.Med oar line as taras the outaklrta ot Bermer- iZw.toTT t

d called
She

ui

/
TODAY’S CASUALTIES

Killed in" Action
Lt. B. C. Pierce, Kingston. 

Ill and Wounded
Wm. H. Roddick, Trenton 
G. McConachie, Kingston 

Dangerously III
J. M. Balllie. Kingston 

Wounded
Lt. W. G. Hazlett, Glngston
F. G. Hammett, Belleville
G. A. Mouncby. Roseneath

I LETTERS FROM OUR SOLDIERS
i - France, 10-2, ’17.

It gees without saying that 
the stylish young men this sea 
son will wear apmch-batk Seit.
Ours are more than stylish they 
are- serviceable, and the prices 
are consistant - ith their style 55- 
and wearing qualities. We would jjjS. x 
be pleased to show you our New S3 
Models, priced from— Mg

$13.50 to $20.00

Mrs. Howard G. Huff,
Rossmore.

Received a box with socks yester
day and they could not have reached 

more opportune time, Tor the 
boys have to change every day to 
prevent trench feet, and as the weath
er Is so cold, we cannot have too 
Aany socks. \ '

It has been very much like Canada 
here this winter and sometimes it 

^makes one wish fb be at home In the 
good old land Of the maple.

Kindly accept toy sincere thanks 
and extend; them to the Rossmore 
and Massassaga Red Croes for the 
Canadian boys with me at present.

I remain .

war i •».»•*
me in a

feortr^lnraheOaltes
con-
new CONVALESCENTS REACH KING

STON The Ritchie Ccr/w-
Ptes. H. Clark and J. Taylor, 

Belleville. E. Idlffe, Campbellford 
and R. Maitland, Brighton are a- 
mong thex thirty convalescents who 
reached Kingston today.

-—' — ------------

DIED GUNNER WICKEN8 REPORTED 
SERIOUSLY WOUNDED

seriously wounded In the abdomen 
and hips. The message stated that 
he had been admitted to lie. % sto. 
tiOnary hospital at Winereux 

Gr. Wlckens went

Yours sincerely,
‘ Sgt. Major J. H. Bradley. 

2nd Can. Inf. Bsttn. 
P.S.—Thank Misa C., B. Simonds 
for the pair I am wearing and tell her 
they are jnst the thing.

Z
COLLINS—At her late residence 

li7- Pinnacle . St, on Monday 
Apr. 16th, 1917= Mrs. Elizabeth 

r. Cfllins, widow of late Hugh 
Collins. '

Mr. Joh« Wickens, Everett ,1t.. 
received wo.d today that his son, 
Gunner Fred D. Wlckens had been

_ I HL , overseas with
one of the battery drafts from King 
ston some months

J.H.B.
torn ago.i AX.
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FROM OtftKBY KlIfltlÜSraês-
Cleveland, Ohio, The bride's going- 
away gown was of navy blue Eng
lish serge with black hat and pearl 
trimming. On
and Mrs. Hendricks Will reside at 
York Road, Trenton.

hard Pyear visited his 
inother and friends near Tweed over 
Sunday. û -I .

Mrs. J. Anderson was the guest of 
Mrs. M. Anderson a few days re
cently. l. :X * -, x ■ ,.5

Mrs. C. Bailey has been visiting 
at Mr. C. Armstrong’s.

Mrs. Wenaley is stopping with her 
neice Mrs. W. Wallace.

Mrs. D. Smith spent one day last 
A quiet wedding was solemnised!week at the home of mre. Ed. Fyear. 

in Melville on Wednesday, April 11," Mrs. Mitts of Beleville Is visiting 
when Miss Annie Chase, second her sister Mrs. R. Pyear. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Mr. and Mrs. M. Bell, also Mr. 
Chase, South Lakeside, was united and Mrs. C. Wheeler of Stirling 
in marriage to Mr. Percy Chase, son spent Sunday at Mr. A. Doxtator's 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H: Chase, of Mel- Mrs. H. Hubble spent Wednesday 
ville Rev. H. H Mutton, officiating, at Mrs. D. S. Smith’s.
Miss’ Edna Chase sister of the groom We were sorry to hear of the 
attended the bride and Mr. Bruce death of Mrs. Wallace Brown’s
Chase, brother of the bride, ably [father one day last week. Mr. and
supported the groom. In honor of Mrs. Brown attended theh funeral, 
the newly weds a post-nuptial re- near St. Ola. The old gentleman 
ception was held at the home of Mr was over 80 years of age and had 

Miss Grace Mriran spent the East- and Mrs j F chase on Friday even- beerL 111 but tor a weeks,
er holidays with her parents, Mr. when invited guests to the num- Prayer meeting this week on Fri
and Mrs. H. Moran . J’ ot about fifty assembled to wel- day nigh at the home of Mr J.

Mr. and Mr.s. James Hallett spent come' Mr. and Mrs. Chase to their Holmes, led by Mr. Chas. Johnson, 
a recent Sunday the guests of Mr. home in Melville and to show their 
and Mrs. Geo. Hanley Picton regard by many beautiful gifts. The

Msis Kathleen‘Caughey of Doxsee even,ng waB spent m0st pleasantly 
spent last week In this vicinity. ifi music and games /

Norman Kerr and Haden Hallett geverai farmers of this place at- 
spent Wednesday afternoon with tended Mr. A. Blakeley’s sale of 
their friehd Austin Sprague farm stock and implements at his

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sprague were home ln galem on Wednesday. Mr. 
guests on Sunday of the latter’s par- Mrs Blakely will reside in
ente, Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Peck. Belleville

Mrs; R. Semple received word that The ladies of the W.M.S. held 
her brother, Pte. Harry Black was their regniar monthly meeting in the 
seriously wounded in France. church Thursday afternoon,

Some of our neighbors are doing the oflicers were re-elected for the 
part of their road work

Our factory expects -to be running

$7 V-l J !Ch

TTie District Representative’s Office i 
now a Farm Labour Bureautheir return home on Wednesday ev-SALEM /ening.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl ElUs and son
Ross

Mr.their return
-Mrs. Eton Parliament spent a few 

days of last week with friends at 
Brighton.

Miss Greta Colton returned home 
on Tuesday after spending

at Trenton the guest of Mrs.

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Crulckshanhs at Melville on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. May of Little 
Kingston were guests of the letter’s' 
parents Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan on 
Saturdya

We are glad to report the sick of 
oùr neighborhood is much better 

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claud 
Cartney at Rose Hall on Sunday 

A few of our farmers have started 
seeding but the weather keeps very 
cold and backward.

Chase — Chase Date—trades and labour branch

Public Employment Bureaux
for farm help

some v

Ontario Government
APPLICATION

time 
Ernest Mutton

H. May of Carrying Place was 
on Tuesday the gpeSt. of Mr. Chas,

District Representative as per address below.) Vwere
Mc- tffled in, clipped out and-ailed to your

POST OFFICE

Sager.
Mr. and Mrs.

Victoria spent Easter with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Wycott 

Mr. and

(fs be carefully 

SIGNATURE OF FARMER

Geo. Babcock of COUNTY

Mrs. James E. Gtlenn of 
on Thursday the What tied at {«mins practiced)

Mixed ..... -......
Fnrifc----------------------------

XcrcatifanaRoblin’s Mills were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Brown 

Carnrite and sister Neva 
Easter with their Aunt,

Whst U your
big islandPercy 

spent over
Mrs. Geo. Alma at Big Island 

and Mrs German Seely 
sister Bertha of Greenbush

evening with the formers

Marie r»r> rcqwrcdand
spent SHORT PERIOD MEN (dir* «• Mwctk.)Mr.

SINGLE MEN (to* to11
Sunday 
sister, Mrs. E. Parliament.

Mr. and Mrs, > Fred Lauder of 
Mountain View and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hhy Fox of Victoria spent their 

with Mr. and Mrs. L. Lont.

Pf^iaaoed (Pjousk. Milk. 
p«d» expkrieaccd (b*dL Her*.)

Pactfrc-Rcriwed,------ -----

laerpericnited •••—
Hid> Sdteol hay——...........

W«*-l-dr.dm« B*rd. Lodaias »d W-hiss.

OAK HILLS
......••••......i

The grim reaper visited our hills 
end claimed for its prey, a very es
timable lady in the person of the late 
Mrs. Christopher Jarvis, tfahree days 
previous she was operated at her 
home for appendicitis by Drs. Gibson 
Zwick and Bieaonett, who did ndt 
have much hope for her recovery, 
she slowly weakened till death re
leased her of her suffering she leaves 
to.mourn her loss her husband, two 
little daughters, one 12 years and 
infant 9 months the sad part of it 
her two only sonsPtes. Karl and 
Gordon had been home two weeks 
previous on their last leave, before 
gcÿng overseas and were not home 
for the funeral, the whole commun
ity is in much sympathy with the 
bereaved ones.

We - are glad to report that Mrs. 
A. W. Anderews is. gaining. She cert
ainly has had a long seige of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Lansing, Stirling 
visited at Mr. Geo. McKulcheon Sun
day.

....... ..................... .Hish School boy*
W«**-lcdndin« Bo-rd. LoJsi»» WmMbs.

».-------

zmmm ,,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parliament 

and children visited the former’s 
brother, Mr. rfoy Parliament on Sun-

»..

Ijtegix ^ ......~~
•abject to twe week»’ trial with wsges,

day.
Mr James Dempsey of Adams, vis

ited in this vicinity on Friday 
Mr. and Mrs. Chartes 

Greenbush visited their daughter, 
Mrs. Claude Wanamaker, recently 

Miss Nellie Rosebush of Toronto, 
spent her Easter holidays with her 
mother Mrs. J. H. Parliament.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hutchinson of 
North Lakeside were on Friday the 
guests of Mr. Chas Sager and family 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mastin and 
family of Pleasant Bay, Mr. and Mrs 
James Mastin of Stinson Block and 
Mr. and Mrs; Will Mastin were en
tertained at Mr. Victor Brown’s on

A*. Uwi and railway fata -if advanced.

All engagements
Fox, of I1A./ F<when

coming year.
• The young friends of Miss E. L. 

Locklin remembered her by a de
lightful pre-nuptial shower on Fri
day evening

Mr W Bowers and Miss Gertie and 
Mr. Oscar Bovay, Oshawa, 
the Easter holidays at home

Miss Elva Lockin, B.A., 
sepnding the holidays at home has 
returned to Napanee to resume her 
position on the teaching staff of the 
Collegiate.

Mr. Tom Alexander, who is pre
paring to build a new barn had the 
assistance of several neighbors with 
teams to haul lumber from

This Coupon is for Every Farmer 
who is willing to use Help

by Thursday
»>-

AMELIASBURG, S .S. NO. 13

A large number attended the sale 
at A. F. Blakely’s last Wednesday 

Misses Verna, Myrtle and Bernice 
Weeks of South Lakeside visited 
Miss Myrtle Spencer on Thursday 

Edgar Alyea spent Friday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Moon, Fifth

spent

after

The Empire must be 
Fed or we lose this War

As the District Representative of 
the Department of Agriculture 1 have 
orders to do my utmost, amongst other 
duties, to encourage production of Farm 
Products and particularly to assist in 

pply of farm labour.
1

By a system, I report on both the
available supply of labour and the local 
demand. If the demand exceeds the 
local supply I have the whole Province 
to draw on, through the Ontario Gov
ernment Public Employment Bureaux 
which I represent m this District, and 1 
wilt do my utmost to ice that my District 
is supplied.

Iam satisfied that if the farmers
in my District who are anxious to fill a 
patriotic duty and take advantage of 
the strong demand there is and 
will be for every pound of food À 
stuff that can be produced— 
want or will use the avail
able labour, they can get 
good help by filling in, 
clipping out and mail
ing the above Coup
on. But you should 
do it today.

The Mother
land sorely A
needs food. W

Where is the Labour 
coming from? Everywhere.Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. H. Jose of Massasea- 
ga were at Mr. E. Parliament’s on 
Sunday.

It is streaming in tous from ail 
quarters. Thanks to the deep interest 
shown by the Department of Agriculture, 
the Public Employment Bureaux, the 
Organization of Resources Committee, 
Boards of Trade, etc* a sweeping cam
paign has been carried on in the Cities, 
Towns, etc., to àiouse the people té a 
sense of the’duty they owe to the Farmer 
arid to themselves to place* hand and 
mind in readiness for a call to work 
On the land this season.

High School

Conci Ion.
Mr. and Mrs...John Vandervoort, 

visited at Geo. Alyeg’s one day last 
week.

The milk wagons have started 
both for Highland and Consecon fac-

Mrs. Jas. ‘Bronson spent BaBttir 
Holidays with her daughter, Mrs. 
Chas. Brintnell Oorhyville.

Mm. Halim Cook has improved 
some this week.

Will the sap ever get done runn-

the

Mr. Fred McDonald and family, 
visited at Mr: F. fiargeant’s on Sun
day. 2 '

Miss Lenk Bates of Belleville vis
ited at Mr. Mi Bates on Sunday 

Mr. Créwa of/Mount Zion spent 
Sunday at Mr.1 D A. Chase’s

Mr. and Mrs. J. Williamson visit
ed at West Huntingdon on Wednes
day H '

Mrs. S. Osterhout spent the past 
week a* Haijtoway having been call- 
ed*there by the serious illnes or her 
father. ,

We are glad to see Mr. D. Pres
ton out again after his long illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wannamaker 
have moved into our village

Miss Thélma Fox entertained a 
few friends on Wednesday evening 

Mr. James Benson spent Sunday 
at Belleville

, Mr. Morley Davidson has 
chased a new auto.

Mrs. À. Ï3. Wood and Mrs. G. H. 
Davidson visited at Tabernadle on 
Wednesday

Mrs. C. F. Chase visited at Frank- 
ford on Friday

Rev. R. M. Pattèrson attended the 
funetral of the late Mrs. M. Coon of 
Sidney on1 Saturday

Mrs, G- Sanborn is visiting friends 
in Wooler.

mill at Melville \
Mr. and Mrs. James Locklin were 

at home to a party of friends on 
Thursday evening

Mrs. T. J. Arthur and Miss Nellie 
of Trenton spent a few days last

W. H.

securing a su
tories.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Alyea spent 
Sunday at Mr. C. Sager’s

Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeLong and 
children spent Sunday with Mr. and weg"k the guests of Mrs. 
Mrs. S. L. DeLong

Mrs. Blanche Gamble spent Tues
day with Mrs. Morley Carrington 

Mr. and Mts. Bert Bontêr and 
children, Trentori, visited on Sunday 
at Mr. C. N. Adams’

ing?

iMiss Helois Jarvis, Mrs. E. Post 
rM. Henry Jarvis Toronto attended 
he funeral bf the late Mrs. C. A. 
Jarvis. - ’ JAnderson

Miss 13ral French is in Trenton, 
where she has sécured a good posi
tion: -

The Melville friends of Miss Aggie 
Kirk, Trenton, regret to hear of her 
serious illness. Miss Kirk, who has 
been athtending Toronto Normal 
School, was taken ill while at home 
on her holidays .

Mrs Fred Morton entertained dur
ing Easter week, two little nieces 
from Huff’s Island ’ f ' 

Miss Luella Young spent Easter 
week with friends in Wellington 

Rev. and Mrs. Mutton were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Davidson on 
Thursday

Miss Lena Adams, Toronto, spent 
Easter holidays at her home herb.

Miss lia Rowe, Carrying Place, 
spent a few days, last week, as the 
guest of Miss Clara Chase

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Chase were 
in Belleville on Saturday

Mrs. W. H. Anderson, who has 
been ill, is improving. a

Fishing is now enjoyed in the old 
mill stream -

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morton gave 
their mother, Mrs. Amelia Morton, a 
pleasant surprise on her birthday, on 
April 15 th, when they invited a par
ty ot friends to celebrate the occa
sion. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kinnear, Mr. a and 
Mrs. James Morton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Osborne.

Baby Henry Wallbridge, Huff’s 
Island, is visiting his grandparents, 
Mr. and drs. J. Kinnnear.

»
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T tiittSefera, wift^fibtiscriicti ifâd bURINUV1" ^ 
men in thousands, preferably those who ^ 
were raised on farms, are being lined up.

pg I
The recent snowstorm has put our 

'phones all out of order, poles being 
broken down In a good many places

There was quite a heavy fall of 
snow. Mr. Gilbert Bradley, milk 
drawer from the hill, drew the milk 
to the cheese factory with a sleigh 
on the 6th of April.

The Mission Band meets next Sun
day mfoming after, Sunday 'School 
with Mr. Jack Kienpan as their new 
president. Church services in the 
evening.

The April meeting ot the Women’s 
Institute will be held at the home of 
Mrs. S. E. Lane, Wednesday after
noon, the 25th. Subject, “Hostess 
of today,” by Mrs. G. A. Ketcheson.

Miss Faye Ketcheson has returned 
to Belleville High School, and Mr.
Gordon Ketcheson lias returned to 
Stirling High School after pppnding at $1.76. In Belleville the makers 
the Easter Holidays at their reaped- of syrup put up the bluff that the

season was a poor one and was about 
over Jast Saturday. They got away 
with \it and were able to kebp the 

1 tro to $2.00.
The \eavy sleet and snow storm 

last Thursday night and Friday 
morning did more damage to the 
telephone and telegraph lines than

aMHt. ^ . ppai
them diet this means work—not a holiday— 

and they will *11 understand this thoroughly.
In mast cases the workers will be actuat

ed by fine patriotic motives, ready to 
, worit end work hard.

This is a sincere endeavor to 
co-operate with the

to increase food production.
We know you Fermera will do 

your pert.

k Our*boys at the
^ Front must not 

go hungry.

-
MELVILLE

“Oh the sun is so bright and the sky 
so blue.

When the birds come home;
The old world is painted in livelier 

« hue.
When the birds come home;

Stern winter is dead and its cares 
are fled,

There’s a song of joy in the air

District
Representative^

Department of Agriculture

farmers

. j ypur-

A. D. McIntoshoverhead,
And my heart with" that song is 

atune.*-
.Stirling, Ont,

\
1—Leona Arthur Whyte.

Hendricks i— Locklin
Athens is the centre of a great dairy 
district, $500 monthly checks being 
commbn there.” It worild 'do the 
Perth editor good to come down to 
a real dairying centre. We know a 

ach trouble, but was around as us- farmer in this section whose check 
ual until Thursday, when he became 
seriously ill and passed away the fol
lowing morning. He was fifty seven 
years old and was born and lived 
all his life in Rawdon township.

The late Daniel Mack is survived bank door.—Mountain Hebtid. 
by a widow, who is a sister of Mr.
Willis Fry, of Marmora, and Tfiree 
sons and two daughters. The sons 
are Willoughby and Fred, of Spring- 
brook, and Charles, of Broadview,
Man. The daughters are Mgry, who 
recently started dress-making in the 
village, and Elsie at.home. The fun
eral took place on Sunday, sbrvice 
being conducted in Springbrook 
church by Rev. W. P. Woodger, and 
interment taking place in Mount Ne- 
bo cemetery.—The Herald.

• —---- -
WEST HUNTINGDON

The home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Locklin was the scene of a pretty 
Easter wedding on Wednesday .April 
11th when their second daughter,

Another resident of Rawdon town 
ship passed away rather suddenly on 
Friday qf last week in the person of 
Mr. Daniel Mack. The deceased had 
been ailing for some time from stom-

tive homes.
, • - V

Eva Lois, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Robert Hendricks, York Road, 
Rev. H. H. Mutton, officiating. The 
house was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion, the color scheme of 
the drawing room being .pink and 
white and of the dining room, yel
low and white. To the strains of 
the bridal chorus from Lohengrin, 
played by Miss Margaret Wetfver ot 
Trenton, the bridal party entered 
the drawing room, a ribboned aisle 
being formed for their entrance by 
four Utile girls, Sarah and Mary 
Hendricks, Myrtle 'Adams and Lepha 
Woods. They stood under gn arch 
of smilax and natural flowers, a 
beautiful bell, fashioned ^>f pink and 
white carnations, forming an 
tractive center to the arch. The 
bride was charming1 tti tf gown 
white Georgette silk srtth 
wearing the groom’s git

BURRS
MARMORA

price
for January this year was $828 With 
one day’s milk kept at hoirie. The 
printer’s devil here says he knows 
dairymen here whose checks are so 
large that they will not go in the

Masters Donald and Douglas Mar- 
ett are visiting their grandfather, 
Mr. J. W. Pearce, of Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Murphy and 
little daughter left this week for 
Palmer, Sask., where they will take 
rip their residence, 
friends in this vicinity will wish 
them every success .in their new 
home.

Lient. Geeri spent Faster at his 
home in BellevUle.

Mr. Harry Francis, of Thomas- 
burg, has enlisted with the Cobourg 
Heavy Battery. His friends in Dei- 
oro and Marmora.will he pleased to 
know that he has been able to pass 
the examiners and will do his bit 
along with the many others who 
have gone from this vicinity.

The Vestry Meeting of St. Paul’s 
church was held on Monday even
ing. The report of the year’s bus
iness showed the church to he in a 
flourishing condition. Mr. Jas. Gray 
was re-elected people’s warden and 
Lient. H. R. Pearce as Rector's war
den until such time- as his duties

A number from here attended the 
sugar social at AlMsonviUe last Wed- 
nesday night and report a good time 

Mr. Marshal Moon had a visit 
from his brother In Michigan last

any otjief storm In several years. 
Marmora has bçen shut off from 
ocmmunication with outside points 
ever since, and most of the rural 
lines are out of business. Between 
here and Stirling many poles are 
broken and in sdrne places' à com
plete new line will have to be built. 
The same report comes from all 
over this part of the country. Near 
Napanee every pole ot a telegraph 
line Is down for five miles. The 
Hydro-Electric lines were also dam
aged and Deloro was without power 
for a couple Of days. Stirling and 
other towns were also ln darkness

week ■■■’ .* ' . ' -V:;':
Owing to oar teacher. Miss Fean 

failing to make proper train con
nections on her return from her 
hoirie at Park Hill, our school dM 
sot re-open on Monday

A number of farmers took calves 
to Wellington on Monday for ship-

Their many 1
POISONOUS CHBE8B 

Prof. W. T. Connell, Provincial 
Pathologist at QuOffii’s, 16 making an 
analysis of cheese which poisdhefl 
some residents of Osgoofle township 
in Carieton county last week. A 
Kingston dairy school student medi
an investigation and forwarded a 
piece of the cheese. Suspicion ■ k 
raised because chemical action does 
not poison cheese as it ddès milk

«■e—
GLEN ROSS

The land is drying up nicely and 
farming will soon be in full blast 
again ln this district.

The telephone workmen have been 
ot through here repairing he lines and 

wo appreciate theh use of theh phone 
once more.

ment.
Misses Mildred, Irene and Georgina 

Fox spent Friday with Mrs. Harry 
P?ne at Bowerman’s

Mr. and Mrs. W. B.Ü Hough were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Hough Of Demorestvlllè on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. John Conley and 
Fred of, Gilead,were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Fox at Sunnyside 
Farm on Sunday >

at-

-
overlace, HUMAN HAIR. PROTECTS AND 

ADORNS THE HEADHere of pearls, and carrying a ‘ bS- ®°r£ £ he6r the W**°°plng 

quet of white roses. She was at- are ln ouur nei^
tended by her sister, Miss Ella 0n, ; teacher> MiSs
Locklin who was dressed in white hafl beett mteBed during the

■ “d carrled a boas”et of ®«*er HoHdays. We are pleased to
NltiES CORNERS The groom was ably suPPOrted b her flmong „ again.

^ : >.^seéyweN^Nw» yr*. ^ brothfir, M.T. Eruost Hendricks. Tjje Ladles* AM iiBld & very ln-
Mr. and Mrs. Byerett Hubbs and Utile Alice Hendricks, sister of the tere8ting meeting on Apr. 11 at Mrs. take him away from 'Marmora, 

two sons are leaving our neighbor- groom was flower girl. After the Rlchard peer’s, wjhich was well 
hood and are going to Picton to re- ceremony and congratulations and attended a first class lunch was ser- 
■ide. We are sorry to lose such good felicitations, the company to the ved M toe ctoose ot the meeting by 
neighbors but our loss will be Pic- number of about fifty, enjoyed a jjrg. pyear.
ton’s gain 5 :,. v; X dainty luncheon, the tables being Mrs. Alfred Brown is home again

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Ellis and artistically decorated with daffodils after a week’s visit with frieds at 
daughter Gladys visited relatives at and yellow shaded candles. The Healey’s Falls.
W^Ca°L!nMdrysnd Mrs Joe ZnoZiTv toe R^ MuTn Z « of Well- lage has been $1.59 per gallon. In

no boys gave Mr. and Mrs. Joe proposed by the Rev. Mutton and ington spent Easter week visiting re- Belleville the price has been $2 00
•DKtogra rather noisy reception où responded to by Mr. Titovas Woods, >atives in this vicinity. [per gallon, while in Toronto it* sold

for a night or two, but only one pole 
lit Marmora was broken and tfie
lighting service was not interrupted. Rev. Mr Huffman, of Zions Hill, and lf you have tbln hair—if pou are 
' At ameeting of Marmora Pat- preached in the Methodist church hald*—do not miss Prof. Dor
riotic Society on Monday evening it Sunday evening. ' enwend’s Exhibit of Human Hair
was recommended that a “Welcome Mr. Harry Juby ie making cheese Goods for ladles and gentlemen a'
Home League” be formed for the again in our factory. Hotel Quinte,, Beleville, on Thurs
purpose of extending a welcome to. Mla« Sarah Wilson, spent Sunday day. May 3rd. The display will in
returned soldiers. The plan is to the 8ue* of Miss Elsie Eggleton, diute Ladies’ Switches, Coronet and 
enroll as many as possible of the °ak mlte- | Fancy Braids, Traneformataions
citizens ot the viUage, insluding the-1 Mr- and Mrs Simmons, of Fox- Pompadours, Waves, Chignons 
school children, as members of the borJ>> *P®nt Sunday at Alex. Mein- Bangs and for bald men toupee and
League. Members will wear a but-lroy’8' wig structurée that will benefit the
ton or some emblem by which they1 fermiers soon Intend working health and appearance. There M no
can be recognised and asmall mem-,on^e laad’ charge for a denaonztratlon.
bership tee will be charged, A pub-' Those whoh are making maple —v '  ----------
lie meeting will be called at an early,syrttp report a good run of sap.
date to. work Out the details of the* _____ v w i ns 1 ■'
proposed league and elect officers WHERE PROSPERITY REIGNS

7

There prOinlses to be a plentiful 
supply of , maple syrup r this year. 
Some days there has been an unus
ually heavy flow of sap and the snow 
and cold of the past week wlU like
ly extend the season for a week or 
more. The general price in the vil-

Lynch, Victoria Ave., have returned 
The Perth Expositor says “that to Chicago. X
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To Our Many Valued Customers : 
WE HAVE SAVED YOU $5,000

. * i ,• • ■ Id-- ■ V,-1-.
One of the lamentable signs of the 

dey is the total lack of serious or 
educative reading that is the keynote 
of 90 many young peoples’ lives. Un- , 
less It he a popular novel, If you ask 
a young men or girl about some of 
the noted books, they hate never 
heard of them, still less read them 
and been enriched by what they read. 
The young people think very little 
nowadays except entertainment.

If they would only give half tin 
hour a day to systematic (reading the 
result would in a few yeans he a com
prehensive knowledge off much that

science;

A friend aefoss the border has sent 
us a clipping from the Syracuse Post- 
Standard, being an open letter writ
ten by Harold McGrdth of that City 
to Herr Ahlbora, of Boston. Ahl-

Hactings has reason to feel very 
proud of those who are serving the 
King overseas. Nursing sister Hel
en K. Fowlds was lately decorated 
by the King, in Buckingham Palace, 
with the Royal Red Cross, w^tich Is 
the highest award, given to nurses 
for general services. Sergt. Tom 
Learmonth of the Princess Pats won 
his stripes on the field. Staff Sergt. 
Bert Plant of the Field Ambulance, 
was given his last promotion on the 
field on Christmas day, and last 
week came the news that Sergt. Reg 
Runnels who left Canada a private 
la the C.M.R. has been recommend
ed for a commission. Many sincere 
congratulations to till of them. Has 
tings is proud that their services are 
recognized. —Star.

1A Military Honor Instituted by a 
King of France.——— | born has been sending German prop-

. Mr. McArthur of Midland is tak-1 agenda stuff to Irishmen in the Unl- 
itg a position in Lattlmer’s drug ted States, and some of it reached 
store In place of Mr. Madill who has Mr. McGrath, on the assumption 
enlisted in Cobourg Heavy Battery..

\1

THE TITLE AN ANCIENT ONE.Are you one of those—for whom we have saved this 

money. You may be. On August 1st, 1916 we contracted 

for and purchased 56,000 rolls, (fifty thousand) rolls of 

New Wall Paper previous to a thereatened advance of 
which our long experience proved valuable to ourselves 
and to our customers. This paper today would cost» nearly 
double the price we paid for it and we are today selling 
these papers at prices lower than the manufacturers are
asking for the same papers. All are 1917 goods and some

)
lines are not yet to hand but they are purchased anchpaid 
for at the old prices and will be ours as soon as they are 
madè.

i that he was a sympathizer. How 
(greatly Hèrr" Ahlborn was mistaken 

Mrs. John J. Kearns Jr. and baby <B shown, by the concluding portion 
Vincent, of Toronto, are spending a ^ Mr McGrath’s .letter, which is 
few days in town the guest of her;quoted below: ! '
mother, Mrs. John Foster, Albert St.

IIt Was First Csnfsrrsd by Philip Au
gustus In 1191, st ths Tims of ths 
Third Crussds—Ths Baton 1s Its Dis- 
tinctivs Bsdgs of Offios.“Before the war broke out I had 

The remains"oSTthe” late Mrs! Geo. great admiration for the British 
McCoy of Foxboro who died In Government, but X wasn’t partlcu-
Belleville on Monday. evening were larly fond ^of tlle fng,lahman M an 
this morning taken by C. N. O. R. ‘“dividual. I rather preferred the 
Eldorado for Interment. Mr. Me- German. I always sailed on German

ships when I could. But things have 
changed; and I am finding myself 
in love with the Englishman. He 
and the Frenchman We my blood- 
brothers. Today the Englishman 
Stands between me and the eternal 
damnation of democracy. And

\ It is only in France that the military 
dignity of marshal la a very ancient 
one. It was King Philip Augustus 
who first Instituted It as a military 
office In 1191, at the time of the third 
crusade. St. Louis invested tyro of his 
commanders with the rank on the eve 
of his ill fated expedition to northern 
Africa. Francis I. created three, and 
by the time that Louis XIV. had com
pleted his long reign there were no less 
than twenty of them.
| The office was abolished by the first 
republic, bat restored by Napoleon 
1. when he proclaimed himself em
peror. He limited the number to six-, 
teen. They Were known as marshals movies are detrimental for to a large 
of the empire. The Bourbon monarchy extent they mast be saddled with re- 
on its restoration in ISIS maintained sensibility for less time spent in 
them In office, bât changed their title redding. Besides that they remove 
back to that of marshals of France. '
By the law of 1839. bearing the sign 
manual of King Louis Philippe, their 
number was limited to six In time of 
peace and twelve In time of war.
- The baton, as provided for by exist
ing military regulations in France, con
sists of a staff about two feet long, 
an Inch and a half In diameter, cover
ed with dark blue velvet, flecked with 
gold stars and tipped at either end 
with silver gilt, on the borders of 
which are engraved the Latin words,
“Terror belli, decus pads.’’ It Is car
ried In the right band at all great mili
tary or state functions anfi Is used In 
Men of the saber for saluting. The 
baton of the field marshal of Great 
Britain is tipped at either end with 
crowns and lions; those of Germany.

is best in our literature atod 
all that correspondence | schools re
quire of their students Is a few min
utes’ study each day, hit pursued 
with regularity and system.

If the hours wasted were utilized, 
ov even a portion of them, In read
ing something useful and Instructive 
the gratifying result would be 
store of knowledge and acquaintance
ship with good literature that would 
be Its own reward for ‘minding the 
minutes.’

Coy accompanied the body.
BOUNTY ON WOLVES

J.5A - covered Phaeton in splendid 
condition, and a Covered Surrey, 
Rubber Tires, also good condition 
and cheap. C. S. Scantlebury, Store 

18-2td-2tw.

Legislation increasing the bounty 
upon wolves may be introduced at 
the present session of the Ontario 
Legislature. The Fish & Game Com 
mittee of the house seriously dis
cussed the need for a more vigorous 
campaign against wolves. Dr. Robb, 
of Algomaj pointed out that about 
ten deer were killed by each wolf 
in a year, and unless something 
done to keep down the packs, the 
deer would in time be wiped out. 
He thought that the increase of the 
bounty would encourage hunters to 
set more traps and poison for wolv
es. The members of the committee 
agreed with him.

shamefully I must stand aloof and 
watch him fight for me!

“Herr Ahlborn, I take it that be
cause there’s an Irish tinkle to my 
name you sent your propaganda 
stuffff to me on the basis that I 
might hate the English so thorough
ly ■ that it would not matter how 
much your German Government 
kicked me so long as it kicked Eng-' 
land a little harder.- Am I right? 
You took a chance, anyway, that I 
might be one Of those wild and wool 
ly Hibernians of the James K. Mc
Guire typé, who never follow up a 
gas attack, who are willing to fight 
bravely for Ireland—a few thous
and miles behind the guns, and will
ing to be further, as my friend Dool
ey says. Well, your gun-cotton fell 
into' enemy hands.

“The blood In me is Irish and 
English. And written in this blood 
Is a single word you might do well 
to ponder over—-Loyalty.

“Now I am going to tell you 
what I" think ot your government. 
It is natural that I should infer 
from the nature of your communic
ation that the (German Government 
is your Government. It doesn’t 
matter that you may have natural
ization papers in your pocket, or 
that you raigJjJt have been born in 
this country. You are patently 
serving the Imperial ' German Gov
ernment g-

“Which, fights crookedly, acts 
crookedly, writes crookedly, and 
thinks crookedly— To which murder 
pnd rape lau4 so## articles of 
War. felhich sinks Unarmed ships 
and fights shy of those armed. 
Which professes friendship with 
one hand and sharpens the assas
sin’s knife with the other. Which 
whines continually that it is mis
judged. Which tearfully talks 
about human' rights and observes 
none. Which blames Belgium, 
France, England, Russia, China, 
Japan, China, Montenegro, Ital?, 
and the United Slates for a war it 
began. Which will. If the war goes 
much further, blame it on the Est 
quimau. . A mad-dog Government 
which has infected the whole of civ
ilization with its rabies. Which 
emulates Attila and charges the ac
count to God. That is what I think 
of your Government, Herr Ahlborn. 
And thank you for giving me this 
opportunity to rid my system of the 
accumulated bile of two years and a 
half.”

I am afraid that in one respect theOSHAWA HAS A GRIEVANCE

Objects to Prices Being. Charged by 
Hydro Commission

- m-l selling at 10c per roll are being sold
by Toronto Departmental stores at 15c, bring .In your

W; ' j
Toronto samples and we will give you any paper they offer 
at the same prices in many cases lower prices.

pers we are
mr

was the incentive for closer communltm 
with the authors.—Geulph Herald.The Osftawa Reformer says: The 

new rates of -the Hydro-Electric Com
mission’s local office put into effect 
ir Oshawa at the beginning of the 
year, were announced with loud ac
claim as being very low and favor
able to the town. Undoubtedly they 
were quite an advantage over former 
rates. But on making enquiries re
garding rates in other places where 
the Hydro Commission is operating 
we were surprised o find how m,uch 
lower they were than what Ashawa 
is paying. In Toronto, for instance, 
the rate given on the rate card is 2 
cents per kilowatt hour, while the 
rae appearing on our curren bills in 
Oshawa Is 3 cents per k.h. Whfle 
Toronto gas is sold at 70 cents per 
1,000 feet, we are paying $1.40 per 
1,000 cubic feet here. Just double 
the price. It would appear very 
much as if the competition of the 
Toronto Electric Light Co. has a 
very healthy effect on the- Hydro rates 
in that city so far as the customers 
are concerned, and with a little com
petition here the Commission might 
find that they could furnish light and 
gas for a good deal less than they 
ere doing now.

We have written to a householder 
in Toronto who has a reasonable siz
ed house fepd asked him hojw his el
ectric ' light and gag bills compare 
with ptp-4 In.reply he says: “Hate 
been using Toronto Electric Light 
and no month during the winter has 
the account exceeded $l.t>6, after the 
discount had been allowed, 
an average sized house, but we use, 
the electric current not only for light 
ing but for washing clothes, ironing 
them, cooking, toasting, sweeping 
and in addition have a couple of elec
tric fire places.

The price of gas is 70 cents per 
1,000 cubic feet.’’

Of course the Hydro Commision 
rates must be the same as the Toron
to Electric Light Co.’s rates there 
or they could not compete. How do 
thèse figures compare with what we 
are paying In Oshawa? We will ven
ture to say that there are very few 
families could afford to pay the bills 
'hey would be charged here it they 
used electricity the way this mar. 
speaks of using It. We would like to 
know why it is the Hydro Commis
sion, Wioh is supposed to be operat
ing the people’s plants for the bene
fit of the whole people, double the 
priceln places where there Is no com- 
peltion, and are able to cut It almost' 
in two where here Is competition? 
It is a matter which will require 
some explaining .«to make It loot right 
to the average citizen. ’

I WHY THE CHANGE?
(We bought and sold Wall Papers in a very large way

befdre any departmental store in Canada handled Wall
• ! .v • • - ' .

Papers. We should know the business from A to Z, if we
<$0 not we afe slow. Our prices will prove to you that we
are not asleep, slow or sluggish.

The other evening I heard a wife 
—and she is a good wife;at that— 
bemoaning the fact that her husband 
never stays in at nights now and thfit 
he rarely asks her to go anywhere 
with him. She felt that It was too 
bad and of course, (womanlike), all 
the blame rested upon her husband. 
I wonder does it?

The trouble with so many women 
I ‘-a that they forget after marriage 
the sweet ways and charming pleas- 

. . . _ _ . ... , , . . . entries that Won their husbands.
‘ E’“ *“ « “» — —

| In England the dignity of field mar
shal was unknown until the reign of 
George ZL, who In 1738 bestowed it i rc£'-5,> for economy’s sake, think It 
upon the second Duke of Argyll, one | wise- to wear her oldest dress for the 
ot the greatest commanders and states- evening they pass alone at borne, 
men ot his day and of whom Pope saving her prettier attraejtive 
wrote;

SEVEN MERCHANTS WERE 
FINED

• Seven Lindsay merchants received 
somewhat of a surprise a short time 

j ago, when they were summoned to 
'appear before the magistrate for a 
violation of the Pure Foods Act. 
The merchants in 
charged with selling 
maple syrup for the real article, 
and on getting their summons to 
appear in court, pleaded guilty to 
the offense. The fine and costs in 
each instance amounted to $46.50.

> A 50,000 roll assortment to select from, of all new pa
pers, all 1917. A larger stock than any Wall Paper house 

.Tg * ■ S : -,
bêtween Toronto and Montreal. An exclusive Wall Paper
Store, with trained salesman prepared to advise 
ideas and correct decorating. Our expert decorators too

question were 
an adulteratedon new

being backsliders when love’s chain 
of roses becomes slackened. A wile

»re at your service. ■ Our prices are low, our standard high.
1a one

for times when company is coming, 
or when they go ont together. She 
thinks it doesn’t matter whether 
she looks attractive ot not. Even 
the most easy-going of husbands— - 
who appears not to take notice— 
soon become aware of the fact thàt 
the wife isn’t ae good looking as she 
was in their courting days.

One could enumerate a dozer, 
things that women make serions 
mistakes in regard to—after they 
are married. Funny, isn’t it, that 
they know enough to avoid them la 
their courting days, or is It that dis
illusionment came to thé wife as 
well as the husband, and instead of 
being the considerate sweetheart she 
becomes the fault-finding, blustery 
wife arid he the surly, cross-grained 
h usband ? '

A Pill that Proves Its Value._
Those of weak stomach will find etate'e whole thunder bom *°
strength In Parmelee’s Vegetable And shake alike tb* senate and the field. 
Pills, because they serve to main- | The first Duke of Marlborough, the 
taip the healthful action of the stom- victor of Blenheim, ot Ramillles and 
ach and the liver, irregularities in et Malplaquet, bore the title of captain 
which are most distressing Dyspep *eneral to Indicate M8 rank as gener- 
tics are well acquainted with them * title undoubtedly originat-

rrwortb RAïtŸÆThey have afforded relief when other & the grade of field marshal In other 
preparations have failed, and have countries.
effected cures in alimenta of long 11 There are no field marshals at pres- 
standing where other medicines were ent in Russia. The last two command

era to hold that rank were the late 
Field Marshal Gourko, governor gen- 

W McCONACHns FELL IN ACTION ***■ of Poland- and the late Grand
____ _ * , Duke Michael Nicholaivitch. who

wm. „ „ _ . . when he died was the patriarch of the. ™ Ha“ McCouachcie, a well ^ rial hon8e of Romanoff.
known Beleville boy about eighteen , In Austria-Hungary there is but one 
or nineteen years of age has fallen in field marshal—namely. Archduke Fred- 
battle. The sad news reached his par- eriek. He to a brother of the queen 
ents Mr. and Mrs. John McCouachie mother of Spain and heir to all the 
Great St. James Street at noon today colossal fortune of his uncle, the late 
He went overseas with the 156th Archduke Albert, who bad won his 
Battalion. He was a highly respected lnar8ha1’8 baton on 016 battlefield of 
young man and his death is deeniv ®U8tozza'
mourned Resale* „„„ , P The full generals in Austria bear the

J™ ^ pafents a fam- title of “feldzeugmeister” (master of
J ,®8 to mourn the loss ot a the ordnance) when they belong to the 
kind brother. It is thought, he was artillery, while all lieutenant generals 
one of the heroes who died at the are known as “feldmarshal lieuten- 
taking of Vimy Ridge.

C. B. Scantlebury
' I

!

}

’I

i„„. THE DESIGNER AND DECORATOR,
Ü At thé New Up Street, the only Scantlebury Store.

A

4 ound unavailing.

McIntosh bros.
One Week of Special Offerings 

in House Furnishings

This is

It isn’t 'the unhappy households, 
however, of which I am now think
ing, but of those that get along nice
ly. only the wife feels the husband 
doesn’t caro for her

Whereby you tan make your windows attractive at 
small outlay. ■ '

Here a e special offers in Curtain Materials such as Scrims. 
Muslins, Bungalow Nets, Cretonnes, Sateens etc., at prices that 
you will find lower than any place else.

Scrims, colored borders, pretty patterns, per yard 15c big 
range to select from

Bungalow Nets, White or Ecru Colors, pretty designs per yd. 
15c, 20c, and 25c

Cretonnes in pretty Colorings and patterns, wide range to 
select from,„per yard 15c

Art Sateens in dainty colorings and designs per yd. 25c and 35c 
' Marquisette Curtain Materials, colors Biege and White special 

, values 25c, 35c, and 50c
Brass Extension Rods, 5c to 35c 
White Enameled Poles 2 for 25r, 25c and 50c 
Window Shades all sizes, no advance in prices here 40c to 1.50 
Carpet Beaters the good strong kind 15c 

«Carpet Tacks, Brass Tacks 5c package 
See the Tack Hammer at only 5c each.

a very

company ah
much as he used to. Well, I have 
kno^n wives quite content With their 
husbands so long as they had a com
panion of their own sex to go about 

*nt," a title which is being continually w‘th, and these were the very 
mistranslated abroad as that of field who would have thrown overboard

anyone and anything before marriage 
if ‘John’ had telephoned 
come up
“Come on to the movies.” There ate 
many men who have discovered W ; 
difference after marriage, and it re
sults in their becoming gradually In
different to their wives’ company, 

ate I It Is In Germany, however, that field They would go to the theatres If their 
known to have effected many remark- marshals flourish, but only since the wives would accompany them. If the 
able cures, and their use to strongly Present kaiser has been tin the throne, wives refuse to go on short notice 
recommended. A trial of them will Prior to the death of old Emperor they hike off to their dnbe and boon

William in 1888 there were but two companions. Instead of sulking hi 
fleife marshals in the entire German home, it «the wife to In good health 
army—namely, the then Crown Prince nn ■ . .(afterward Frederick til.) and Count ,1 v'
Moltke, both of whom had received £ ? \ 7 » better U

The Huns have found the real rea- tfcetr >»toiig at the close of the France- , ”ld 86 tojmake keraeJf ■ an agree- 
son for the war At last, or at least a GermaB wer ot 1S70- As soon as the abl* com^ioe aocompanying him. 
very great and nrenonderant Weaent emperor came to the throne he If a man flnd8 *to wife contrary he

Thev even ^?n Wan lu confer tba digniu, with such won’t talk over hutoness, which IS 
jnotnnee ft .k . «. ? an Uberaflty that there are now fully a beet for her to know about.

d°ne 8ay" •«*» of them, Including Duke Bern- After reading the above
vJft îra'trMzrm BlTanJa^ Roose" ot Saxe-Melnlngen, the Grand good Wë will rise np and ask “Oh 
vélt ere Free Masons, and Free Mas- Duke of Baden. Prince Henry of Prus- and what about nno, - — - - 
onry is rampant in all departmenU «to and Baron von Plessen. Besides suppose we don’t *
of the American government.’’ these there are about a dozen more in husbanded’ nt J^ WKh fallurea

This only goes to show how utter- With the rank of “general obérât,” or __ . " course you do btit
ly incapable the Huns are of lecog- etieoe* »««**>. whose rank to asshn- . ’ .. at ® the U8e- All I care to
nizing anything that is free, except 0ated *° O»*tof field marshal and who add * that if som® treated men 
their own freedom to he a law unto E? above 6,6 faM S*neraL-F. Cun- before marriage like they do after- 

Free Masonry &teaches ^Owen in New York Sun. , W there, wotild be fewer mar
riages. That s all.—Guelph Herald.

ones

A Cure for Rheumatism.—A pain marshaL 
ful and persistent form of rheums- ,'1“ “***• Scandinavia, Belgium and 
ttom is caused by impurities in the HoUand and ** 0,6 “rmles of the Bal- 
blood. the result of defective action *■? 8tates
of the liver onai Hdnom, v, ^ unknown, although the late King
become* teinte* h Blood cSiarlea of Roumania had received
becomes tainted by the Introduction batons from Czar Nicholas II. and
of uric arid, which causes much pain from the kaiser. Portugal, too, has 
in the tissues and in the joints dispensed with field marshals. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills

over or 
to the house and said.

OFFER LAUNCHES TO 
GOVERNMENT

A despatch from Watertown, N. 
Y„ April 9, says: About fifty fast 
motor boats used as pleasure craft 
by summer visitors fet resorts along 
the shores of Lake Ontario in the 
vicinity of the Thousand Islands, 
will be made available for the use of 
the Government, for coast patrol 
duty In the war with Germany. 
The boats will form a part of the 
Naval Coast Defense Reserve and

<5U"-

convince anyone of their value.

Children’s Shoes
■

RUSSELISM BARRED yj-
FREE MASONRY TO BLAME!

mmHon T. W. McGarry has cancelled 
the moving picture license of the In
ternational Bible Studentt’ Associ
ation, as the direct result of the vis
it to Toronto, of Judge Rutherford 
of New York, and an address he 
made to the Bible Students’ 
ventlon at

the owners will In many cases en- 
rool in the reserve.

Many of the owners of boats 
which may be utilized possess motor 
bats capable of from eight to twelve 
miles an hour, which are seaworthy 
in moderate weather. The St Law
rence. River boats are, in general, 
faster than those at the Laké Ont
ario resorts, some of ' them being 
capable of from twenty to thirty. 
miles an hour, ' themselves.

Alater despatch says that L. E. br°therhood and all that can make , Wtnnnaii «h.
Fry & Co., boat builders, have been for the hlgheBt 8«>d and the tacul- Alice (with newanaper)-It sers bere 
awarded a contract for the construe- catlon blgh ldeBlB- Everything that yawning will remove that annoy- 
tion of four submarine chasers, each Bhould h* done on the square. No Ing buzzing In one’s ears. Edith— 
to cost $43,795. The boats are to wonder the Hens t‘on‘t understand That’s true! Last night when Mr. Stay- 
be built there completed except for iL They wtoh and are to up- ^ »»d been talking steadily to ma

root all the blessed doctrines of the *°r ***•» hours I yawned twice, and he 
Great Architect of the universe. went’bome-—B<*ton Transcript ^ ( 
They wyi find that not only all Free 
Masons, but all free men will pre
vent them doing so.—Kingston Stan
dard.

Our stock is exceptionally large 
this spring, all leathers, shapes and 
styled.

For out-door wear we have a strong 
heavy shoe that will stand the hard 

■x knocks of play.
► i For dress wear, neat styles out of 
the best leathers, made on shapely lasts 
that add much to the childrens appear
ance, and still give their foot comfort 
and freedom.

IVermilyea & Son
■Store of Quality and Service

some
the Royal Alexandra 

Theatre. The films produced by the 
association have been shown from 
time to time on Sundays at local 
theatres.

Judge Rutherford said, among 
other things In his address, that the 
teaching of the Bible Students’ As
sociation was entirely opposed to en-

4S&3SiJ85USZ
the child, and so effectually that they

S îKSSSS'âtjfS'i'
tirety. but are ground up and pus 
away through the bowels with the 
excreta. They thoroughly cleanse toe 
stomach and bowels and leave them 
In a condition not faverahle to worms 
and there will be wo revival ot the 
peete.

.. .....—tee ears as

M*$S6aa*e

*
Asthma Cannot Last when the 

greatest ot all asthma specifics to 
used. Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy assuredly deserves this ex
alted title. It has countless  ̂ceres to 
Its credit which other preparations 
had toiled to beneflt. It brings help 
to eym toe most sever*

the installation of toe wireless equip 
ment, the placing of the guns and 
the propelling ‘ machinery. They 
will go by water to the Brooklyn 
nay yard when completed.

The boat» are each to be 110 feet 
in length and 15 feet beam. They
★HI he made of the best materials No Dirgical operation to neeese-1 
obtainable and work wUl begin at ary in removing corne of Headway's | 
once. . • Corn Cure be used.

Figure It Out
Mrs. Snobbery—You know that my 

hnaband to a retired gentleman farmer? 
i Mrs. MomtogcaU-Yea, I heard be had 
I retired from something, and 1 knew 

•till farming.—New York Glebe.

the heart gets weary, but never gets

and
brings the patient to « condition ot 
blessed relief. Surely Buffering from 
asthma is neediest when a 
like this Is bo easily secured.

he ■
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jtcw to avoid 
Operations

These Three Women Tell How They 
Escaped the Dreadful Ordeal of 
Surgical Operations.

J. J. B. FLINT 
VISITS CONGRESS

was that of a bicycle on Saturday 
night from in front of Thé Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. The wheel per
haps used for a- joy ridç was found 
by the police after it had been re
turned. i

On Sunday afternoon another hike 
was token, this tithe from the ver
andah of Hotel Quinte.

STRICKEN IN THE %ÜRS*

‘An Invitation’

SHEET K i; '
is extended to all Ladies

■■siand Gentlemens to seeNot Greatly Impressed with the Elo
quence of the Senators—The Won
ders of Washington Graphically 
Described.

Completely Restored Tfl Health 
By “Frait-a-tiws”

mss

PROF. DORENWEND.S -
DEATH OF MBS. ANDREW REID. display of382 Sr. Vaukb St., Mohtkbal.

“In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 
with Acute. Stomach Trouble atfd 
dropped in the street. I was treated 
t>y several physlciana for nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 221/ 
pounds to 160 pounds. Then several 
of my friends advised me to try “Fruit- 
a-tives”. I began to improve almost 
with the first dose, and by using them, 
I recovered xjfrom the distressing- 
Stomach Trouble—and all pain land 
Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
208 pounds. I cannot praise “Finit- 
a-tives” enough”. H. WHITMAN.

60c; a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
Stivete Limited, Ottawa.

* Mrs. Victoria Rpld, wife of An- Editor Ontario,— 
drew Reid of Hufi/s Island, died Roosevelt has a book, "Fear God 
this morning ÿn her 60th year after and Flght por Voursslf.” Flags 
an illness of about eight months’ now ny everywhere. The American 
duration. She was born in Hunt- catlon te at Qn Sunday I saw
ingdon and was a daughter of the ;j,e president and his wife driving 
late Jaynes McCune. For 12 years lnt0 the White' Honse grounds re- 
past sl^e was a resident of Prince < turning from church. Police and 
Edward County. The late Mrs Held secret service men kept the crowd 
was a member of the Methpdist back a few yards. Today the Pres- 
church. Besides her husband there 
are left to mourn, her loss, one son 
Philip of Huff’s Island, one daugh
ter, Mrs.'Fred Jarrell of Belleville,, 
and one sister, Mrs. Wm. Kerr, Sid-

FIRE HAIR GOODS
fc" j

.....
1 At Hotel Quote 
V Belleville 
■U On Thors. May 3rd

when the finest and newest hair goods creations in everx 
htyle from a pm-curl to a complete head-dress will be exhibited 

Transformations, Pompadours,
Switches, Waves, etc.

“Every Bald Man"
should see TtJE DQftENWEND TOUPEE. It is 
the appearance ayid ? protection to the health.

A Demonstration is Free of Charge

r •' 
c

7 r t/

- Hospitals are great and necessary institutions, but they 
should be the last resort for women who suffer with ills 
peculiar to their sex. Many letters 6n file in the Pinkham 

- Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., prove that a great-number of 
women after they have been recommended to submit to an 
operation have been made well by Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound. , Here are three such letters. All 

IB- should read them.

trouble and I hated to hava ltdono «Ih^W

time, ttook Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabte Com
pound and was cored, and I feel better in every 
way. I give youjpermission to publish my name 
because I am so thankful that I feel well again. I 
—Mrs- Fbkd Behnke, Marinette, Wis.

Detroitiflch.—“When I first took Lydia K.
_______ „___I Pinkham’s vegetable GomponndI wassornndcfwn a
with female troubles that I oould not do Anything, md our doctor

it had doneror others I thought I would try it. I got ^bottle of

Bellevue, I^-^Ieuibiedmorofiiantmgrocantollwithterable 
bearing down pains and Inflammation; I toed several doctora and

ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial. The first bottle helped, I kept
, SïBSÜRï ££ 2pw£Z SÏSÜ
NfSSfnsiNAsSSpF

iden't was In the conservatory with 
two or three , friends. The White 
House is closed. Public buildings 
are open, but guards everywhere.

I went 550 feet In the interior of 
the Washington 'monument., (55 
feet square at the base. (' About 60

a benefit to
ney.

BOUGHT TROUSERS TWICE IN
YEAR

go up at a time in the elevator. The 
scene is grand. An Immense area 
showing the city, adjacent country 
and Potomac River. Men at the base 
appeared about 8 inches -.high, an 
auto, about- 8 inches long. , J-

rotunda, of great men of the past- 
each state h 
sent two std
has a history of 150 years. The mar
ble y corridor and flights of steps. 
Them look at the Congressional Lib- 

The Zoological grounds arc ex-lrary building, In which I am-writing, 
tremely large and are great resorts. I wlth Ua dome covered with real gold, 
Here you find nearly every African Inot tlnsel> ltg libraries and magnifl- 
apimal but elephants, which I did ceat balls, costing over twefive mil- 
not see. Readers of Roosevelt’s i;ons Building after building which 
booisa^wlll find all the animals he ^ would take a long time to visit, of 
writes about. the most beautiful and costly archi-

The Smithsonian Institute is a tecture. i ■. • -
marvel. A whale 78 feet long,

the" right to pre- 
The clock which REMEMBER 

The Dorenwend’s Co., 
Toronto Limited.

Head office & Showroo
105 Y0UMET

n:i ues.
Pricy Had Advanced One Dollar An 

The Meantime A Peculiar Case 
A- peculiar incident which throws 

some light on thé high cost of\ome 
articles and explains at least one 
phase of the high cost of living, was 
brought to light yesterday by a well- 
known member of the printing craft. 

Just about a year ago he purchased 
pair of trousers in a local shop, 

and when they were delivered he 
found that they were too big. He 
returned them and secured another 
pair. The, receipted bill for the goods 
was placed in, the sale, and was of 
^course, returned with them when 
they were changed. —

Yêsterday he visited the same 
store' and purchased another pair of 
trousers, paying one dolar more for 
them than he did for the pair he 
purchased last year. Imagine his sur
prise when he examined the purchase 
at home and found in One of the 
pockets the old biU with his name 
and address and the price of fhe trou 
sers which he had returned a year 
ago. He had given the same pair of 
trousers which he returned a year 
ago, and in thfe meantime the price 
l\ad risen just one dollar.—Gingston 
Standard.

he *
ms

Hotel Quinte, Thursday May 3rd.
culture is proud of the many patri
otic acts of the Ontario farmers and 
realizes to the tuinhe" difficulties 
the farmer is working under. 
Through the Ontario Government 
Public Employment Bureaux a de
termined effort is being made to se
cure a large amount of farm-trained 
labor and it is hoped that the farm
er will make full use of same, and 
produce large crops this season, for 
every pound of which large prices 
are likely to be paid.

tangled and in running order 
The writer dro*e from Norwood to 
Work worth on Saturday and the 
wires along the way were in a de
plorable mess, stretch after stretch 
at a time, in one spotten poles, 
after the other , were down and

again
The city itself is very beautiful, 

about 15 feet in diameter is to be ■pjie avenues of immense width and 
seen. Here are animals of remote 
periods, fully restored—enormous
creatures, some living on flesh and ther6 ls a bitterly cold wind today, 
cthefh on herbs and twigs. Rbose- jf the weather had not become so 
volt’s collection of animals shot by cold i would have remained longer, 
his party in Africa are here. Also 
a \vU<^ horse from the east, and a 
strange animal, part hoise and part 
zebra. The ape family Is largely ex
hibited. Also the Manarill Baboons 
looking,likc old men. A number of 
monkeys with fully developed, hum- 
an-like noses and mouths, are dupli
cates of man in almost every respect 
except brain power. The tail which 
human beings once wore, has dis
appeared- with several kinds of apes.
There is practically little difference
between these apes I have referred Mr. J. S. Henderson, superihteb- 
to and man’s physical construction, dent of streets, presented a report to

council last evening on the cost of 
are far more human and symmetri- tarvia paving for six streets: 
cal than eastern men of a rape I Bridge Street West, Octavta ' to 
will not name. This exhibit is the Yeomans—4371 square yards 
largest and best and best I have seen. Catherine St., Coleman to Sin- 
I may add that they have huge snakes ciair> 4goo square yards 
and alligators, and a lively hippo
potamus who was anxious for his tracks, 4722 square yards 
peanuts. Also beautiful Bengal ti
gers, leopards, eta square yards.

Today I sat in the capitol during Albert Strèet, Pine to Bridge, 7,- mer townsboy,Oscar McCamon, son
the sitting of congress; al&o in the 435 aquare yards of Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCamon, of
scija e. eard many speak, all of Foster Avenue, Bridge to Pine, Saskatoon, Sask. hut now of Toronto
them in favor of the war. It seemed 7435 square yards where he is a member of the Dtv-

AT W°n?er*"1 to look at *he Tefy ordi”- These could be built at about $1 ïsional Cyclists. Oscar is spending a
rM»n r 1Ch-m611 a?d,î. em tàlk 1 per square yard, at a -total of $38,-'couple of days renewing old acquain- 
ou/ enrt Scï”r™Snt0ithie A1Jies’ 7Kh'! 470. Bridge, Ann, Albert and Foster tances and looks the part of a soldier 
one nf the nfn, J, ” ManD’ | would be128 foot pavements, the in khaki outfit. He expects soon to
the best speaker. Cachamper86l«k8,reWBT5SeWOU!f ^ S" g° °Ter8eaa‘ W® Wtoh hlm eVery“• rr;-,<• « «="««. », i r,‘ zfr&zz "jr.rz sr* * retu™ “ ^would stand with both hands in his 
pants pockets and command order.
No one came to order at 
mand.

length' radiating from the capitol. 
There was snow lust night and

one

every one smashed to pieces.
A very pleasing shower was given 

for the bride elect. Miss May Heath 
on the afternoon of March 27th, at 
the home of Miss Emma Wallace.

A pretty evening wedding 
solemnized on Thursday

but I go to New' York tomorrow.
J. J. 6. Flint

alio

TARVIA COSTS 
$1.00 PER YARD

was
eve last at

9 p. m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Heath, Moira St. when their 
second daughter May was united in 

Kingston of Toronto received a cable marriage to Mr. J. E. McPhee, of 
telling them^of her safe arrival In 
England, Miss Kingston in a 'sister 
of Mr. J. W. Kingston, j

The writer saw 8 ducks on the 
lake on Sunday. This must be a

- »—
TWEED

The friends of nurse Miss Margaret

Street Superintendent Presents Re
port For Six Streets to be Built

Ophlr, Ont. lately returned from
■sïSSSSSSE overseas in Egypt and France.—The 

News. " - ' '1 "

TRENTONThese apes with noses and mouthsBusiness or family reasons 
stand in the way of many^in this 
regard. They recognize the need 
and have sought by 
they can do their ^hare to help the 
Empire and her allies in the gréât 
struggle now taking place.

An opportunity is given to these 
men in the raising of the new Can
adian Defence Force which is now 
being organized when the Oversea^

sure sign of approaching spring.
Capt. Trimm of the. Salvation 

Army has received orders "to leave 
Tweed. The Captain spent Eagter 
week in Tweed; Shê will proceed to 
Montreal where she will have a much 
needed rest before taking an a 
ppointment, Lieut. Graves takes her 
place here.

We twere pleased to greet a for-

mm hike
TO OAK HILLS

seas
Asthma Cannot Last when the Mr. Clarence Young has sold his 

reeidence on Lome Aye. to.,Mr. 
MacNab. ' ^ ' e/yt ’

Mr. J. A. Pelky has purchased, tb<> 
coal business from Mr. H. B,.Loomis 
and is preparing for operations 
immediately.

Mr. Frank Langbeer, of Belleville, 
spent Faster in town! the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mackenzie.

Dr. Swanson, y chief chemist at the 
Munition plant, has rented Mrs 
Robert Cumming’s residence, turn 
ished, for the summer.

Mro. M. B. Morrison, of Belleville 
was Jn town on Sunday.

Mr. Bonnell, of the British Chem 
ical C^„ has rented, furnished, the 
residence of Mr. Gordon Matthews.

Miss Alford, of the Jaw firm of 
Mikel & Alford, spent the holiday 
with her parents in Beleville.

Mr. and Mrs*. S.'Fluke, Champman. Mrs. (Dr.) Johnston was in Belle
ville Monday.

Mr. and Mrs.- Ri H. Spencer stent 
and would cost about $260 for a 16 with hte parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Easter with friends in Belleville. ' 
foot road bed. Leeworthy. Mr/ Chapman of the British Chem-
, Some of these streets woul/cost Mrs. W. H. Richardson, Misses ical Ço.', has rented-, furnished, -Mrs 
more than $1.00 per square yard, Jean and Lois are 1 visiting Moira Paferson’s bungalow, on, Catherine 
while others would be built for less., friends. St. His family arrived iff town on
It all depends on the fill. This Mr. Jos. Bateman, of Belleville, Monday from Louisville, Kentucky 
price ' doesn’t include the cost of was in town Wednesday. 1 Mrs. R. M. Foster has been made a
drainage as this work his always Mrs." Cobb and Miss Lillian^ ane member of the Chamberlain Chapter 
been done at the eitv’s expense. vlglting Belleville friends. Imperial Order Daughters of - the

Mrs. A. Wallace is visiting her Empire, Tqronto, and was presented 
sister, Mrs. T. E. Wilson, of Belle- with the Order special pin ^nd red

ribbon indicating the 
honored, has a son ove 
for the

greatest of all asthma specifics is 
used. Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma 
Remedy assured#1 deserves this ,ev 
sited title. It has countless offres to 
its credit which other preparations 
had failed to benefit. It brings help 
to even the most severe cases anti 
brings the patient to a condition o: 
blessed relief. Surely suffering fron- 

Units now In training here leave for asthma Is needless when a remedj 
Europe, which will be in the next 
week or two, Qanada will be left 
w.ithout defence force except the INTERESTING 
militia regiments which are for 
various reasons inadequate. /

in order there may be a force tip- 
on which Canada may depend in case

what means

S. Front St., Dundas to G. T. R.Boys Ha» n Pleasant Day’s Outing 
Last Week Ann St., Forin to Dundas,' 9707,

Eight of us started out from the 
1 Y.M.C.A. on Wednesday afternoon 

tor a hike to Oak Hills. With our 
-blankets on our wheels and provis
ions to feed a company, 
fortified to stay all night.

On the way out a couple of the 
fellows met with accidents to their 
«■heela which turned the last 6 miles 
pf their bicycle hike to a tramp; but 
in "spite of these difficulties we 
arrived at camp iff high spirits. The 
first thought, of course, was supper. 
Preparations were started immed
iately, first the stock, 
ed out and wood co 
blazing fire was burning In the cook 
stove. Two boys were despatched, 
for milk, but they were so Long in 
getting back that supper proceeded 

- without them .They arrived just as 
thp rest of us were finishing the 
meal, with milk and a great tale of 
the distance they had travelled to 
get it. After supper most of us were 
ready tori bed and by the time

like this is so easily secured.
we were SERVICE 

HOLLOWAY ST. CHURCH

The service at Holloway Street
thanurn night was çiore 

ordinarily interesting. The sermon 
by the pastor, Rev. J. N. Clarry, on 
the subject, “A Dominant Desire,”

Church S
of emergency the Department of 
Militia, and Defence has called upon 
the Militia Regiments throughout 
the, country to raise a force aggre
gating 50,000 men. filling a place 
In the ranks of this force releases a 
rows for overseas service.

There, are many men in -Canada 
do whom this service will appeal, 
and the Dominion Government has 
undertaken an advertising campaign 
to lay before these the conditions 
and need. The 1 daily newspapers 
will carry from time to -time an
nouncements bearing on these

pavement, both with a curb at 30c Miss Helena Fluke of O. B. C.
Catherine stréet from Sin- Belleville holidayed with her parentswas unusually well developed and 

elaborated. The speaker chose for 
his text Psalms, 122-6, “Pray for 
■the Peace of riferusalm.” He then 
gave a masterly analysis 
ure ' of True pdayer and what must 
he the attitude of the petitioner.

per foot;
Clair to Yeomans (780 feet) would
have to be macadam on account of
ditches on both sides of the street per- ^.................

his com-
They address Mr. Speaker, 

but turn aside and direct their 
marks to several persons, the

addressed, standing and cutting 
in in the most disorderly mariner. 
We have more eloquence in our coun
ty Council than I heard in congress. 
An immense audience

-had to be clear- 
ilected. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Leeworthy and 

Aildren of Belleville spent Sunday
Soon a

of the nat- sons

Practical application was made to 
the présent war situationand the
people who were praying in a blind j. Ham. Lewis- IUinois
***** f0r P6aCe- D!d they def,ire;made a most grandiloquent effort, 
a tone peace or ^merely a | quoting ifurke, Pitt and others. He
. . W , Pu P roared and1 roared and gesticulated,
for peace: ,f peace came Had we^ al, thjg
thoroughly learned the lessons ol . fiffecil gellatorB. Qf course he was 
the war? These questions^should be ta]king t0 hig C0n8tttuent8 and thp, 
thbroughly studied out before we gallory. The 86nators seemed rath.
prayed for the war to cease. T , _ ,

The musical part of thhe service] igter tQ „ <f| e 6 w once m n"
7s. also 7ery ^terestlng. The full j wauld ^ . t

^ “ interior
Mieses Wooton and Lobb and Messrs

was present. 
Senator.

V-points.
The Militia Regiments which have 

arrangements had been made for been asked to aid in the raising of I 
eleeping all were ready to . turn in. t^e (0j.ce have appointed their staffs ] 
Although we wqre tired and anxious tor their battalions and these 
W sleep everyone seemed to have now ready to enroll recruits.' 
chosen the hard side of the board. officers speak hopefully of the 
and sleep could not be wooed. A gpectg of getting these. .It is gener- 
roughhouee 4eTf1(>I)ed fvnd things, ally recognized that this 
were lively for a x^hlle but finally , pp0rtunity which Canadians . will 
everyone was asleep. The next morn- hav'e in the present struggle of join- 

.iUg the birds were put to, shame by ing voluntariiy and this fact is ex- 
the early rising of the boys, who pecteKj to make many think /lore 
« ere out exploring the woods before 8crfongly of the question than'they 
the sun was up. After a Jiearty have done heretofore.! 
bfeakfast the shack was put in ship- Ratea of pay> term \>t enlistment, 
shape. Exploring expeditions were training, clothing, equipment and 
formed e»ch group after their own Bubalstence are thé sümé as for men 
object. The morning seemied to be jolnîng the Overseas forces. Separat- 
atl too short and after an early din- jon ajiowanceg are gtVen to married 
tier a start was made for home. All 

I were feeling in such good condition PgH , .
arid the roads were so fine for a race EPIDEMIC OF BIKE STEALING 
that a speed contest resulted. The 

- boys maintained that a record was 
established for the distance. The 
t oys were all satisfied with their 
trip apd voted it a great success.

These trips are to be a feature of 
curl summer program and . all boys 
are urged into them.

^ :

of hostilities?
/

A CRYING NEED FOR MORE 
FOOD

ville. wearer so 
rseas fighting 
Courier,

are
The
pro-

Ariother of our village boys has 
given up his life that the a*£ar fires 
of patriotism, honor, truth and 

lion men are bearing arms in the justice may not be extinguished in 
present titanic struggle, while this old world. Percy Beaument,

j of the government buildings. Any- twenty mml(m men and women are 0f Mrs. Peter Vilneff, fell in battle on Florence May McCoy, wife of Mr 
„ _ , thing I could say would fall so far producing munitions and clothing the 26th day of March l'ast, while George McCoy passed -away last
Geo. Dulmage and Ernie Mouck ahort of the re^jty that j w6uld have for soldiers. Many , of Hhese sixty participating in an infantry engage- evening in the hospital after ;two
gave, a beautiful interpretation ^to a t0 acknowledge abgojnte fallure j millions were formerly producers of ment. Percy was just 20 yqars of age week’a “^ess. She was a daughter
new setting of Rock of Ages, Mr. haTe vlalted the show plaeee -n aey_ food. From that^work they are'and left with the 80th about a year of the tate WiHiam Wright.and was

ouc a so con n u ec a so o in ex eraj countries—in the British lsles withdrawn, leaving vast regions ago. He was among the first to offer born in Eldorado in -TS80i For the
cenent manner. , France and other parts of Europe! idle" ,^en natlons are on rations, himself for service but owing to the ?a6t slx 'yeare she has rhsidedl

amj thought I had seen thé best in and 8*x distressing lack of food, smallness ot/ his stature he met with 'ri Foxboro. Mourning her loss
the world, but I had not. The near- Canada ls one of the countries considerable discouragement in en-lher husband one son William McCoy
est, approaefi was Versailles, both as that are expected to Produce a sur- listing but he stuck to his grins and aged two yenrs^ one daughter, Mary 

Ritchie Thomson of Belleville rc6ards the building» and parks. In p‘us °f food to heIp to make up was accepted and he developed into EetaIle McCoy aSed seyen yeard; he. JJ
Ont who has had a wide experience!W®3hlnSton’ a wealthy nation has th® d®flcit ln lands that are more a splendid wide awake soldier. Percy two sisters, Miss Com /
in the retail shoe line being former!ma<le every effort to surpass the aeverely affected. It is onr duty to was generally liked by his associates1 W[!B^ a°d Mtos Emma
manager of the Gormaf Boot Shon ' W°rl<1’ and 60 far a« I know and be- feed °?r soldlera and »nr allies. and all who knew him as he possess- fright, Eldorado and two brothers
to ttot citv arid li on the staff of !i6Ve’ they have «t^ceeded. Take the °ur country ia exceptionally well ed an agreeable disposition and was ^eW,a ,Wright of Eldorado R° 
Blatchford ’ Davies \ Col Toronto 'lcaplto1' that beautiful vision' on the situated’ tor a vessel can makp-tour a good boy to work. frt Plainfleld- The remains will
titotenrorn, Davies te 1 ^“/’.summit of the hill, all of white pol- triPs from Canada to England in the ïn the Tweed district nn be dipped to Eldorado by Messr-

stv. - ■“ S- "",:ruw 3- srxrs r ,25
Bleyèle rto.U.6 Molt ont in lui M.nÏlT^f S." “’i". ”* ,l”1 1“‘H «“Me Our prient prolncUon t.Un IV HTH!? UTlSXMmJmSm- PoW*™ *•«'"

blast at the week end like the spring x - - nnd walls. See the gold- lavished short of what ought to be done. The ments at the front tn thu irwunj „ worms without any inconvenience to
furor. ,,„t . «... «o,„ iSSS *).»« «««■ >»«.,. V» “«*• — *> tw •»-
fro»., ia front of tie International p pentloman'of ploaoinn ad PreEMent"a rtK-m. aMell an It to, coat- potatoes van nearly 366,000 lens in Hydro line wan put out ot buulneae liü* b0d7 »f*«reMv«0
Harvester Warehouse near the G.T. a d ,8 ,™ 0 plea ad_ ing an immense sum. The table up- 1916 than In 1915, and the yield till Satnrdav ness They are not ejected in their en-
R. freight shed, this was on Satur- dress an gen al manner. Shoe & cn which all the decrees of the many declined* by more than 73 million an vs hnfnro , e several tirety, but are ground up and pass

Canadian Defence Forces W1U Re- day afternoon. The police were not- Leather Journal, Toronto. presidents have been signed; the bushels. Between 1914 and 1916 can be ^„r«d L the ! &way th"u*k the bowels with the
lease All Overseas Troops ified and traced the bicycle to a —----------------------------- ceiling divided into panefs, every the yield of potatoes tell from 26,- thèse lines will have to *h»? exweta" thoroughly cleanse-the

* second hand shop where it had been No. surgical operation Is eeces.-: inch ornamented; exquisite pictures 717,567 bushels to 7,408,429 bush- best oatience for stomach and bowels and leave them
sold by the thief. Thé police are ary In removing corns of Holloway Vor immense size everywhere/ The els. - 1 p * 8 ,Idr ™anager Soanes is In a condition no(. favorable to worms

Some-men are unable to ge over- hot on the trail. The second theft Corn Cure Le used. - igre.nt gallery of statues under the The Ontario Department of Agri- staff ot meatrytns todMhere will be ae revival of the

Empire^—The
, It is estimated that forty mil**;

MRS GEORGE McCOY DEADis the last
son

* areHAS JOINED THE INVICTt S 
STAFF '

men.
—•

Lulu

I’olice ftecover Wheels Stolen yon 
Saturday—One Had Been

Sold
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is spending a few days with friends of Actinolite, have returned home af- Mrs. Rrie Fox accompanied them and 
in town.HEWS FROM 1 i A number ati _

aid of the Red Croàs at Melrose—■ 
receipts $118.

in they should have been given the op
tion of a fine.I% ter spending a week with her parents, spent the day at Mr. S. Bush’s 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Clap- Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tummon. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Weese spent a
perton, a daughter. j Mr. pforcy Lancaster has returned few days at Easier in Ottawa at thfe

Mr. and Mrs. F. Fleming have re- home after spending a few months home of Mr. L. MfcCutcheon visiting 
turned home from Blind River where in Toronto.

DEATH OF OLD GEORGE
ZION9 X • .> |their son, Sapper Lloyd Weese, who

win Holland entertained has been'in the hospital for several
CARRYING PLACE day at Bloomfield.

Miss Alzina Bishop visited at Char
lie Hunt's recently.

The following sympathetic refer
ence to the death of a faithful ser-The spring seems very backward 

owing to the cold • weather we are 
havjng.

A number from here took in the 
concert at RoSlin en Tuesday even
ing last.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Salisbury and 
family and Mr. and hfrs. Robt. Reid 
and Nellie and Mr. and Mrs. D. ' Pal
mer took tea at Mr. M. B. Spencer’s 
on Thursday evening last.

The W.M.S. held theirz annual 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Robt.. 
Reid on Wednesday afternoon last. 
The election of officers was held, the 
following being elected:—Mrs. Robt. 
Reid, Pres.; Mrs. Percy Caverly, 
Vice-Preo.; Miss Minnie Ketcheson, 
Rec. Sec.; Mrs. D. L. Palmer, Cor. 
Sec.; Bessie Sills, Treas.; jVIrs. R. 
Casey, Christian Stewardship. Af
ter the election of officers lunch 
served by Mrs. Reid. ''

Mr. Jas. Elliott has rented " his 
farm to Mr. Jas. McMullen, of Hallo
way.

they spent the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Parolin have mov-'her Sunday School Class to a taffy weeks. y vant of a Port Perry man Is made In

ed to Smith’s Bay where they are in party on Monday laet, Mrs. F. Brick man and Vera spent last week’s Observer,
the employ of the Pipe Lake Lam-1 Miss Depnille, of Madpc, visited Monday at Mr. Wm. Hubbs’. Mr. Cook’s faithful, careful, obHg-
ber Co. ! over Sunday with her friend, Miss i Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner and ing and highly educated as regards

Quite a number of the farmers are Emma Morgan. I boys motored to Bloomfield on Sun- all that go to prove superior instinèt
making maple syrup. x j ' Masses Nettie Benson and Nellie day and spent the day with Mr. and in an animal, “Old George” passed

Mr. and Mrs. C. Worsfold are vis-1 French, of Ivanhoe, were visitors at Mrs. Phillip Pearsall., away on Sunday last shortly after
iting the latter’s parents, Mr. ana. Mrs. J. Frenoh’s Sunday. / Masters Gerald and Roy Brickman partaking of his noon-day meal, at
Mrs. R. Cook. ! Mr. J. Robinson Is visiting his sis- spent Monday with Alice and Havl- the age of 24 years, seventeen of

Mr. Geo, : Rogerson and family ter, Mrs. Robt. Woods. land Hubbs.
have moved td South River.

Mrs.
Owing to the breakage of the tel

ephone lines it makes it very incon
venient to talk to your friends.

The entertainment held in St. 
John’s Hall on Wednesday evening, 
April 11, was quite well attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rowe and 
Miss Ilo. Rowe were present at the 
reception to Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Ch-.se at Melville, on Friday evening.

Mr. Bruce Chase, of Consecon, 
visited his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith RoWe, on Sunday.

Messrs. Wm. Hendricks and Wm. 
Weiler have returned home after 
spending the winter in Toronto.

Miss Wilson has returned after 
spending the Easter Holidays at her 
home in Delhi.

Master D’arcy Rowe is quite sick.
Mr. Wm. Weiler has secured a 

position in Picton cheese factory for 
the summer.

. Miss la Re we? has returned home 
after spending a few days with her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Steph
en Chase, Consecon.

Miss Pauline Hubbs has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. Bruce Wood.

Master Willie Taft is spending a 
few days with his1 grandmother, Mrs. 
W. McLaughlin.

Service in St. John’s Church next 
Sunday aft 10.30 a.m., and also in the 
Methodist church.

AMELIASBURG

«

SIDNEY CROSSING

P <§1
Spring seeding will be very late 

'this year as comparatively nothing 
has been done on the land as yet.

Mrs. N. Falconer, of Belleville, 
spent the Easter holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Finkle.

Miss Woodger, of Toronto, our for
mer teacher, eg>ent the holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin.

Mrs. Palmer, of Canifton, has been 
spending a téw days with her daugh
ter, Mrs. T. Irvin.

Miss Stinson, our teacher, is spend
ing the holidays ■frith her parents in 
Trenton.

Mrs. Gilbert, of Belleville, is the 
guest of Mrs. Wm( Hamilton.

Mrs. Webster Hyde, 'of Trenton, 
and Mrs. J. Robinson, of Salem, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Hyde and Mr. and Mrs. J. Kelly.

The concert and social given by 
the Queen Alexandria Red Cross at

T
:
4

;which wer6 passed in doing duty in 
conveying'Mr. Cook’s delivery wagbn 
to and fro in every street in the cor
poration. Patient and enduring and 
reliable he snuld at all ; times and on 
all occasions be depended upon to do 
his dilty, and his fame

Messrs. A. Downey and Jno. Kil- Sapper Lloyd Weese, of Ottawa, 
pr.trick spent Saturday in Belleville, is spending a week under the par- 

Mlss Marion Jones, of Ftmsworth entai root.
Corners, spent the holidays with her " Miss K. Lloyd, of Belleville, is 
mother, Mrs. A. Jones. - staying with Mrs. Will Bush for a

WELLINGTON
liions in every
U be exhibited. Miss Mason and Mr. Frank Jones 

lst were quietly married last Saturday 
evening by Rev. Mr. Young, the Ang
lican Clergyman. ^ ~

Mr. E. G. Osborne has returned to 
Chicago-after a Visit here with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Osborne. 

Mr. M. Cronk is working .In Toron-

few months.
Out milk waggon started this 

morning with very few sending.
All report a splendid time at the 

egg social at Albury.
Mrs. F. Brickman and Vera spent 

the frfeek-end 
bun’s and W.

was known 
far and wide and his 'popularity and 
record were such that ’they reached 
provincial fame, while even in the

FOXBORO
V

Sugar making ie the order of the 
d ay in this vicinity.

Mrs. Embury Irvine, also M!rs. 
Dick Snider and baby, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Gowsell jr. on 
Sunday evening.

3J8A Seuinbua Tuenbejj saqotfB.n 
made by the boys from these parts 
as to his exigence or non-existence! 
“Old George” was certainly a treas
ure of raye stamina, almost indispen- 
ssfble, and proved a grand foqutaition

ClllÉÉliB
SELECTING THE TYPE OF WHITE

benefit to was
at Messrs. H. Rath- 
Alyea’s.

Our school oppned Monday with
Miss Helena Gordenier, .of Belle- some new pupils in attendance.

Ville, is visiting at the home of her Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lent and Mr- to his owner, 
aunt and uncle, -Mr. and Mrs. J. G. ®nd Mrs. Fred Lauder visited 
Shaw.

toarge Mrs. D. R. Platt, one of our new 
bridés, recéïves on Wednesday aftèr-Mieses Stella and Ida Nolan, of 

Toronto, spent the Easter week with I
>Aikens Church on Wednesday night tliel-r parent8, Mr a*1.** Mrs. E. Nolan, 
was a splendid success. The pro- Mr- and Mrs. Clifford Wilson spent
gram was given by Belleville talent Tuesday eveninS at Mr. Myron Haw

ley’s.

ER ■t
Mr. a^d Mrs. L. P. Hubbs, of Hal- 

stor were in town on Wednesday.
Mr. Shurie.'of Trent/mr, is the guest 

of his son here.
Mr. John Hubbs is still very poor-

oneid s Co.»
mited. i day last week at Mr. Rae Fox’s.

Miss Nettie Stewart spent Sunday 
wl:h her cousins, the Misses Stella 
and Helen Davis. -, /

Mr. Clarence Lang visited in Mad- 
oc one day last week.

Mrs. L. Wanamaker and two of 
her children visited at the home of 
her brother, Mrs. W. Loney, on Sun
day last in the sixth of Sidney.

Miss Clara Derry, also Miss Jean 
Mariner, visited at the home of Miss 
Gladys Stewart last Sunday aftér- 
noon.

The Misses Stella and Helen Davis 
spent Wednesday the guests of their 
grandmother, Mrs. Davis, at Madoc

Mr. an£, Mrs. Everett Brickman 
and boys spent Sunday at Mr. J. F. 
Weese’s.

BURLEY TO BE GROWN 
IN ONTARIO.*

(Experimental Farms Note) "
There are two distinct types, of 

White -Burley now being grown in 
the Burley sections, namely: the 
original Broadleaf Burley and the 
Improved Standard Burley.

The Broadleaf Burley , as the 
name indicates, is a large type with 
broad, drooping leaves, large veins, 
a heavy yielder, and, on account of 
the large sap content of the leaves, 
it is inclined to cure up a little dark.

The. Improved Standard is ft 
somewhat smaller type than the 
Broadleaf Burley, with , narrow, 
erect leaves, smaller veins, of -a * 
little finer texture that the Broad
leaf, and, on account of a smaller 
sap content in the leaves, it is in
clined to cure a little brighter col
or. The narrow leaves also tend to 
decrease the percentage of wrap
pers in the Standup Burley.

Since the popularity of, and the 
returns realized from any type of 
tobacco, depend^ largely on the 
quality of the cured product and the 
yield per acre, experiments were 
conducted at the Harrow Tobacco 
Station during the past season to 
determine the merits of the two 
types. Four plots of ground with 
as nearly the sapae texturq, charac
ter and fertility as possible were se- j 

Two of these plots . were 
planted to Broadleaf Burley, and 
two to the Improved Standnp Bur
ley respectively. All four plots 
were planted at thse same time, with 
plants as nearly uniform In size arid 
vigor as possible; fertilized alike; 
cultivated alike; and harvested and 
cured under the same conditions.

The following table gives the re
sults obtained :

ims
ET and was a rare musical treat, every 

number being most highly appreciat
ed by the delghted audience. The 
following well-known artists took 
part:—Mrs. Wilmott, Miss Wilmott, 
Miss Stork and Mr. - MeKie, as solo
ists; Miss Wallace, reader; Mr. Doyle 
and Miss Doyle, mandolin and piano ; 
Mrs. Wagner, piano. - Mb. J. Elliott, 

i of gelieville, ably filled the chair. 
The proceeds excédded $45.

•two quilts donated oy the society 
were won by Mrs. Frank Finkle, of 
Canifton, and -Mr. Arthur Bunnet. 
The piano was loaned by the Lindsay 
Co., Béllevtlle, for the evening

a Mr. and Mrs. H. Montgomery call
ed at Mr. Hermon Weese’s on Sunday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox spent Thurs
day evening at Mr. W. Bush's.

ly.READ

3rd, POINT ANNE

The Sunshine Knitting Circle met 
at the home of Mrs: Wagar Thurs
day evening. .

Mrs. Don McDonald had a letter 
recently from her nephew, f*te. Arch
ie ftankiO^who is iff the trenches to 
France. He Says he is seeing plenty 
of real war. / ,

Another nephew, Lieut. A. Atkey, 
of the Aerial Corps, is In England. 
Mrs. McDonald is a cousin of Capt 
Shaw, of Foxboro, and her father, 
Mr. Matthew Shaw, is an American 
Civil War veteran.

Miss Janey and Mary Palmer have 
been spending their holidays in Belle
ville:

,Rev. Father V. Meagher, Kingston, 
spent a few days last week with his 
mother, Mrs. K. Meagher.

The Misses Mary Doran, Ottawa, 
Agnes Corrigan, Kingston, and Mary 
Gaffney, Belleville, were home for 
the holidays. ,

We are pleased to hear that little 
Miriam Meagher who has been 
ill is on- the gain.

Mr. Jos. Pitt has purchased 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brennan enter

tained a few of their friends on Sun
day evening.

Jçe-Candon has moved on the farm 
owned ' by M. J. Hart.

Word was received here last week 
of the death In Chicago of Austin 
Buckley, formerly a resident of Read.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Walsh attended 
the Brennan-Farrell wedding at Lons 
dale Monday.

Jno. Hunt is able to be out again.
Miss Bessie Scott is visiting rela- ^ M'S8 r*TeSI1 Bennett returned to 

tives at Eldorado Toronto last week after spending the
Miss Bessie Dafoe and Miss Ida ^er.paren‘s: ,,

M. J. Hart is sporting his new

Aftgr a linge?Kjg illness of ove: 
year Jas. Mackey passed away at 

his home here on Monday last. The 
funeral, which was held on Wednes
day, was largely attended, 
ment in the cemetery at St. Charles’ 
Church.

We are pleased to see Paddy Fin
negan in our midst again after spend
ing the winter in Trenton.

I order again 
i Norwood to 
day and the 
frere in a de
af ter stretch 

ten poles, one 
re down and 
pieces.
ker was given 
ss May Heath 
Earch 27th, at 
la Wallace.
; wedding was 
ky eve last at 
I Mr. and Mrs. 
ft. when their 
was united in 
i. McPhee, of 
«turned from 
1 France.—The

VICTORIA RED CROSS

Report of Victoria Red Cross Work-" "Mr. Geo. Alyea has been quite sick 
during the week but, we are glad to 
say, is Improving rapidly.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vandervoort 
visited at Geo. Alyea’s Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Coon, Trenton, 
spent Sunday at Wm. Bivins’.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McQuoid and son, 
Gerald/also Mr. and Mrs. T. Ayr- 
tart, were Sunday visitors at M. Car
rington’s.

Mrs. W. C. Puiver is visiting at C. 
Clapp’s, Dednerville.

Grant Rr.thbun, of Tzpnton, is 
spending his holidays with relatives 
here,

ere.The

Delivered to Miss Falkiner • on 
April 7, ready for shipment: 6 prs. 
bed socks, 200 mouth wipes, 20 pil
low cases, 11 day shirts,. 6 night 
shirts, 4 suits pyjamas, 3 quilts, 9 
pillows.
boxes ammonia, 7 cakes toilet soap, 
4 bars washing soap, 2, pkgs. borax, 
1 can Instant Louse Killer.

Mrs. Francis Brickman, Pres. ; 
Mrs. Norman Weese, Sec.; Mrs. 
Fred Bonter, Treasl!

MRS MULOCK FILES CLAIM FOR 
ALIMONY

very

Jet. ja oar.
Mr. J. Stewart called at the home 

of Mr. Joe Thrasher and also at Mr. 
J. Lake’s on Sunday afternoon.'- 

Quite a few of the farmers

1
Cleansing materials: 4 \SIXTH CON. SIDNEY

are
commencing to work on the land.

Mr. Clarence Lang took tea at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart, on 
Sunday evening.

Our public school opened on Mon
day with quite a few new scholars.

Mr. J. C. MacFarlane returned to 
Montreal on. Monday after spending 
the holidays here.

Master Myril Wlckett

A few from this vicinity attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. C. A. 
Jarvis on Sunday.

Miss Grace 
home from Peterboro.

Mr. Waiter Ketcheson anà Mr. 
Sine have both purchased a

Sine has returned Mr. and Mrs. N. McDonald spent 
Sunday with friends on Herchimer 
Ave., Belleville.

Miss Pearl Bowerman, of Belle- 
viHe, spent Saturday afternoon with 
Mrs. Don McDonald. ind later in the 
evening motored to Belleville.

Miss Anna Huck returned to Notre 
Dame Convent Saturday afternoon.
(Mr. Earl Anderson, of Conseçon, 

Fi? B SugAay guest „at the home of 
Mrs. T. Grahhm.

Miss Haight spent Sunday at her 
home in Canifton.

Earll
Mr. Bert Bonter and family, of 

Trenton, spent Sunday with the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Ad
ams. ,

new car.

Charges Multi-Millionaire Husband 
, with Cruelty .

Toronto, April 16.—In her state
ment of claim filed at Qsgoode Hall 
today, Adele Baldwin Mulock, daugh
ter of Chief Justice Sir Glenholm 
Falconbridge, makes these allega
tions against her husband, tiawthra 
Mulock, multi-millionaire, and sdn of 
Chief Justitee sir WilSam Mulock.

Asking for alimony, Adele Bald
win Mulock has filed her statement 
of claim against Cawthra Mulock.

“At various times since the mar
riage, the deféndant abused the

spent a
couple of days in Belleville at the 
heme of his aunt, Mrs. G. Wooton, 
last week.

A great number of the formers in 
this vicinity attended the sale at Arc- 
lari BlS&ely’s on Wednesday. Mr. 

sBlakeJy rand family arezleaving for 
BenéF^fÜ.' Their many- neighbors 
and'frlends regret their departure.

A baby girl has arrived' at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Cook.

Mr. F. Zufelf, Masaey-Harris agent 
is being bnsfly employed in our dis
trict distributing new mashinery.

Mias Ruby Weot visited Flossie 
Carrington on Wednesday.

V

Scott visited at Mr. Ezra Anderson’s 
of Murray, bn Saturday. i

Miss Maud Scott irf seriously ill. |a 
Mr. and ; Mrs. Mbrley Scott spent 

Sunday in Belleville.
Mrs. C. Demille and her two

has sold his , auto.
------

GILEAD
r

purchased tfte
Hello everybody! Who says Gil

ead is dead? Well I guess hardly.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pairman moved 

TO their new home in Foxboro last 
week.

. H. B.,Loomis 
or operaA>ns

lected.sons,
Harold and Gerald, are visiting in 
Trenton.

Inter-

QARMELof Belleville, 
the guest of 

ikenzie.
chemist at the 
i rented - Mrs 
isidence, furn-

Mr. Lloyd and Miss Mabel Dafoe, 
of the fourth line, were guests at Mr.
Harvey Dafoé’s on Sunday.

.rrns: rr isi* ^Mr. and Mrs. Nobee and Mr, and iT t Marysville- 
Mrs. J. Kiermap, of Wallbridge, call- !

A’he services were well attended 
on Sunday last.

The Y.P.S. held their 
monthly meeting on Wednesday last. 
The program was furnished by the 
Teacher Training cfass.

Avis

Mr. and Mrs. Willard McTigard, 
of West Huntingdon, spent the week
end at Mr. H. Wallace’s.

Messrs. Everett York fond Grant 
Coulter attended Black Knight Lodge 
at Foxboro Saturday evening.

Mr. Arthur Sheffield and family 
are moving into their new fiome re- 

Mrs. C. Brintnell has been visiting ceD,Iy purchased from Mr. Henry 
friends at Thomasburg' for « few Fairman. 
days.

regularson,

HAROLD plaintive and treated her with great 
crueflty, striking her and using phys-i, of Belleville ed at Mr. J. A. Lott’s on Sunday. AAMELIASBURG Miss 1 Roper entertained 

friends on Tuesday evening.
Mr. Clarence Rurinells is erecting 

a new kitchen.
Mr. L. Wilson has sold a fine mare

and ie fboklng for a-good farm horse. The cold weather last week makes 
Springbrook Farmers’ Club un- one think we are not going to have 

loaded a car of. salt, and a few from summer for a while yet.
Harold got supplied.

iy. ical violence toward her, using very 
violent insulting language to the 
plaintive upon occasions in the pres
ence of» other parities.

“Defendant has stated that hé 
would be glad to be'rid of the plain
tive a

I British Chem- 
furnished, the 

Ion Matthews. 
Ie daw firm of 
pt the holiday 
Beleville. 
n was in Belles

6 £HALSTON Mr. A. F. Blakely and family 
leaving this locality and taking up 
their residence in Belleville. On 
Saturday evening their friends and 
r.eigmbors met at

are •nd

l -I I
■-.Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Way took tea 

at the home of Everett York on Sat
urday lasti

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ketcheson, 
Zion, spent Sunday at Mrs. H. Hom
an’s.

:
I Ü5 Su’-*

1 1073 79.2 20.8
2 1126' 83.4 16.3
1 1370-72.3 27J
2 1228 79.6 0.5

o,their home and 
sprint a must enjoyable evening. To
day a very successful sale 
ducted on the premises.

. « , The W M S- held their annual
, Hev Mr- Woodger was at Harold mjeeting at Mrs. R. Gibson’s Wednes- 

I< riday evening and re-organized the day afternoon.
Sunday School to start the first Sun- Mrs. (Rev.) Seymour and Mrs J 

™ „ Morden, of Melrose, visited Mre"
Mr. Blake Faulkner’s spent Satnr- Theo. Parks one day last week
m8, Mr‘ W' purdy visited at Mr! Ed.

Mr. Percy McGuire and Miss Lil- Barber’s on Sundag.
guests tof Miss Sorry to say Mrs. S. Lawrenson 

is on the sick list.
Mr. Orrai Stone visited at Mr. C.

Sargent’s recently.
Mr. Clare Mott, of Belleville, spent

CHISHOLM 1er ST ^ ^ <!°U6,n’ ^ Mil'

Mr «„ ^ Mrs- Alexander, of Prince Edward,
T* ma mT‘n a‘Yh,“'' I. Bol-

Donald, of Point Anne. Miss Margaret Moult
spent Easter2tnh d8y wtth Mtss Parks. On Thursday last Miss Ellen Terry

bless^gton ; srra her .r?
soon. n . ■ ®®r- and Mrs. Glenn, of Robilns

Mr Chas. Hnnt ai,* t i, „ ? spring weather is more like Mills, visited friends here last wéek

M, « H. sum. ne. n«.rStL‘Z.y°'m' - ,

V ) Our artwwi) T, dey of thea very serions accident that- Master Allen Murphy, of ConseconL JendtTLlL J'J'89 Watt8’ refe" hl8# brot*er-in-law, M. Me- spent Monday at 2^5ÏÏ52S
LZ°maTS at h6r Laughlin’ of Trenton. He had been Mr. Cbas. Sager. grandfathers.

Miss Mvrtin r working on scaffold and stepped Mr. Smith, of Bancroft has been
friends tonton fh?ney v visitin^lback' MllnS « distance of 30 feet, visiting Mr. H. Spencer 

Sre to 2Î2 ^Week' !the »u» «mb being broken in three Mrs. M. Howe, of Centre
the sick mt Chri8tie °u Pl«es and his foot badly jammed the fourth line Monday . ’

T 'and otherwise Injured. We hope for
Miss Mabel .Isteed, of Piçton, spent his recovery.

vMnîtvH°I1<lay8 wlth blends in this Mrs. Alva Hagerman accompanied
Mr R* m n i* Mra‘ Qao- Badgley to League on
Ir. Ed. McDonald and daughter, Thursday evening.

Tted atmAnthony Murphy’s Mr. J. Parrel spent Easter at his 
ellmgten, on Tuesday last. home at Marlbank. '

Ouete.nX^!Me,J<>rCe’ ot JohD8’ Ml8s M- Blakely Is spending her 
. , „ 8peBt * few days recently with Easter Holidays with her parents 
Hs parents, Mr; and Mrs. Frank near Madoc.
°yce J- Roote spent Sunday at R. MU-

would at any time furnish 
his wife with evidence of his adult
ery if she desired to obtain a divorce 
fiom him.

Miss Marion Wallace entertained 
a number of her girl friends one day 

Sun- la8t week.
IVJr. and Mrs.

Belleville on Friday last.
Talk about your cars, boys. What 

good is one unless you have a neigh
bor to trail you when the motor will 
not start.

The following expect their

Imp. Stai 
Imp. Stai 
Broadleaf 
Broadleaf

Since the above table gives the 
results for only one year’s experi
ments, and the past growing season 
was a very poor one, these results 
cannot be taken too conclusively. 
However, they are a fair indication 
that the yield obtained with the 
Broadleaf type la appreciably great
er than the yield obtained wtth the 
Standup type and also that the In
creased percentage of bright leaf 
obtained with the latter, is hardly 
large enough to offset the increased 

/yield obtained frith the Broadleaf 
Ï ■r'P:

However, with the Broadleaf 
Burley, especially,, too much impore 
tance cannot be attached to getting; 
the crop planted early léttfriè ii RUBBER THIEVES COMMITTED ripen thoroughly before h^Arttag 

_ ! having a, well ventilated bàrn for*
KW TZ S cnring’ and properly ragnlattng the

the curing, an» 
properly regulating the ventilation 

season H i* crop.

Mrs. T. Coulter, Gilead, visited 
her sister, Mrs. Jno. Pitman 
day.

Rev. Wilson, Canifton, made 
eral calls in our neighborhood last 
week.

was con- 
Owing to 

the genial weather the attendance 
was particularly large. N

Mr. and Mrs. S. Brooks, of Melville 
visited at Mr. Chas. Oarnrite’s Wed
nesday.

Mr. D. Whitney was in Belleville 
Saturday. '

Mr. and Mrs. R. Fox and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Lauder, of Victoria, were 
Sunday via tors at Mrr L. Lout’s.

Mr. W. Adams spent Sunday at 
Mr. W.. Reddick’S.

Mr. ai^d Mrs. R. Morrison, of Wel
lington, visited at the latter’s 
ent’s, Mr. and1 Mrs. A. Spencer.

Mrs. Wyoott and Mrs. Lont were 
at Melville at Mrs. F. Weeks’ Tues-

. Spencer spent 
p Belleville.
B British Chem- 
furnished, Mrs 
on, Catherine 

pd in town on 
fille, Kentucky, 
as been made a 
berlain Chapter 
(ughters of the 
I was presented 
pl pin and red 
he wearer so 
Irerseas fighting 
p Courier.

, on
Clare motored to “The defendant has very frequent*1 

ly used very violent, abusive and in
sulting language to the plaintiff at 
times in the presence of servants and 
ether parties.

_ “The defendant since the marriage 
has on very many occasions indulg
ed in drunkenness and in dissipation 
with women other than the plaintiff.

“The defendant has been keeping 
company with undesirable 
and. amongst' others has çckëÜ-women 
who were objectionable to the plain
tiff, to the house occupied by the de
fendant.”

Adultery Is chaiged.
“Health of the plaintiff has been type, 

impaired and imperilled and it is 
not safe for the plaintiff to live with 
the defendant as man a§d wife.”

—-------»«>■» ~-----.

V
sev-

Misses Wanda Reid and Mildred 
Jones have resumed their work again 
at B.H.8.

Han spent Easter 'the 
Emma Snarr.

r- .Mr. Blake Faulkner cars to
arrive shortly;-^ Mr. Frank Casey, 
a Ford; Mr. Ernest Huffman, a Gray- 
Dort; Mr. Wm. Coulter, a McLaugh
lin.

Bethany, fuient 
the week-end at Mr. J. Vandewater’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson visited in 
Stirling on Thursday last.

Mr. and. Mrs. Seyers, Bethel, spent 
Sunday at Mr. M. Jones’.

Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds visited In 
Tweed one day last week;

Mr. Woodcock, Canifton, has 
ed into part of the house with Mr.iter-
W. C. Gilbert. -"j Mr. Wilfred Clare called at Mr.

i York’s Sunday evening.
It is reported that our cheese fac- 

tpry starts on £he 23rd tost.
Mr. and Mrs. Bronson, Massaesaga, °ul! school re-opened on Monday

under the able Management of Miss 
Reid. -

visited his 
father on Wednesday who is quite ill, 
an* reports him not much better.

Mrs: W. Garrison,

womenMiss Edna Lawrenson and Miss 
Olive Coulter drove to Mount Pleas
ant on Wednesday last. /

j Mr. Earl Carter* of Thomasburg, 
! spent Sunday last with Grant Conl-

i
par-

!
OY HHA1) mov-:

day.spent Sun-/— Pte. Whytock Fox, of the 
Battu., Ottawa,

>y, wife of Mr. 
ed away last'
'tal after pwti 
vas a daughter 
v right and was 
A8SC. For the 

has resided 
ig her loss are 
William McCoy 
daughter, Mary 
even yeant her 
9, Miss Cora x/ 

Emma Lnlu 
i two brothers 
orado and RO 
ie remains, will 
ado by Messrs

i
CENTRE

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wes
ley Coulter.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner motor- ---------T-’----------  z rubber have been “ stolen from the
ed to Bloomfield on Sunday. VICTORIA Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. at Bow- Tentllatlon dur,Bg

rented Mrs. J. M. Chislett’s home be present. _ |)t was found that a number of the _____________
and Burton is employed at the Quinte T1*® siting at the home Of Mrs. employees had been helping them-1 - ^
cheese factory. ? Fre<i Bonter on Thursday afternoon selves. Three men frere arrested of

Mr. end Mrs. A. McCrodan and iwas flail® well attended considering the number suspected and on Satur-1 
Mris. McCoy, Belleville, spent Sunday the day. Proceeds $1.30 for day were brought to Cobourg jail to
frith Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Howell. j*®d Cross work. 'serve three months’ sentences atl

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wood took; MrBe Franci« Brickman has return- hard labor as the result of their in- 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wood,ed homte from Brighton after a three, tervlew with Police Magistiate Hor-I 
of Améliashurg, on Sunday. week’s visit with relatives. ' sey, of that town. They are Howard I

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Fox, Northport, | M,ss Carrie White, of Sidney,^Grills, Edwin Jennings and Harry 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles on spent the week-end with her sister, Hifford. All three are married men

|Mra Will Busb. fond appear to be quite respectable.
Mr. and Mrs. W, Elliott spent a One had $8 worth of rubber, another 

few days in Belleville. I $10 worth and the other $12 worth
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Brickman and when arrested. __ „

Andra motored ^o Wellington on Sun petition ie being cironlated in Bow-1
aay and sprint the dy with Mr. and manvUle requesting that ttfeir sen- O
Mrs. David VanderTOort. Mr. and tfences be commuted, as it is feh that' xRgB

Skwas on
iy.

LORINGbwders destroy 
acouvealeaee to 
lualiy that they 
iy unperceived, 
ft in thehr *n- 
d np an* pees 
pweis with the 
ply cleanse*the 
and leave thee 
Arable to worms 
l revival ot the-

We are sorry to hear of the de&h 
of Henry Fleming, the two year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Fleming; who 
died April 4. Mr. and Mrs. Fleming 
and family have the sympathy of the
whole community;

Mr. Geo.. Bruce of Toronto, to to 
town on business.

Mr. Joe. Hogan, of Medawaska,

Sunday.
Douglas Redner took pinner with i 

Mrs. D. T. Stafford on Sunday. !

v;
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CROOKSTON '
Mrs. Jas. A. Christto spept-a recent
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ler’s. Sirs. Sherwoha Frost and two eons. ap' : »
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TORONTO, April 17.—The Board 
of Trade ol 
ter yesterd 

Manitoba

ü

DEAF PEOPLEi(A8 SEVENTEEN GUNSHOTturning to that city on Monday. Col. 
A. A. Ferguson to Cobourg. Miss 
,Marjorie Harrington from Toronto, 

Just now you are feeling “out of Norman A. Mordfen to Oshawa, Col 
■sorts"—not your usual self. Quite and Mrs. W. McCullough to Port 
exhalmted at times, and cannot de- Colborne; Corpi George Carver 
vote real energy to your work. Sleep from Montreal; fl. J. Gibson from 
does not rest you and you wake up Oshawa; At the Alexandra—H. M. 
fueling *ViU tired out.” Perhaps Analey, Kingston; Norman Mont- 
rheumdtism is flying through your gomery, Brighton; N. Kidd, Trent- 

, muscles and joints, or maybe your on; J. Hart, Belleville; R. J. Little- 
akin is disfigured by rashes, boils or John, Belleville; J. P. Hughes, pic- 
pimples. Headaches, twinges of ton; Stanley Show, London; J. F;' 
neuralgia, fits of nervousness, irrit- Parrish, Toronto; C. S. Boots, Tor- 
ability of temper and a* disordered onto; Geo. McCallum, Kingston. — 
stomach often tüéghaaè your dtscom- Gazette. - 
fort In the spring

REPLENISH TOUR BLOOD IN THE 
SPRING r . , i WOUNDS

i
ample to effbctually cure any ordinary oa«©.

Manyotoer eqaeUygeod report*.
Try one Box to-dny. It only coots (LOO, and

O. Lascombe of 89th Was 
An Instructor in England For 

a Tear. -

William

R
A very pretty Spring wedding 

took place on Saturday at the 
home of Mr. and MTs. Né» S. Mc- 

*• Bâchera, Owed Sound, when their 
only daughter;* Annie. Jean 
united in marriage to Mr. James 
Joseph Wtieonj B.A., of the High 
School, Belleville,, son of Mr. And 
Mrs. James Wilson, of Guelph.

, Promptly at ‘high noon to the 
(According to Freights Out- strains of Lohengrin's Bridal Chor- 

Ne. l whlte, Tte'to’vsc, nominal. ««, played by the bride’s brother, Mr

^Æt^Æg-rtSîgbt. ^t’theTrm ofher SC Z
No! l îrtStS: Sri “r toî: 8.Î® to Sm. war charmingly gowned In Ivory 
Peas (According to Freight» Outside). satin, carrying j; bouquet of white

Bartey*(Accovfltng to Freights Outside), roses and orchids, and was attend-
Mafunr—nas to ^ mmftiftliniyyiifiiiMafiiMmMiia

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye (According to Freight» Outside).
ir°- Manitoba’ Flotr (Toronto). carrying pink roses.
First patents* tn Jute' bags; $11.40. was supported by Ms brother, Mr.

John Wilson of Guelph. Immed-
Ontario Flow (Prompt Shipmmtb lately after thé ceremony which was try, wounded severely.

^ ” performed by Rev. P. A. Walker of Pte. M. Daly, Bancroft, infantry,
■***'‘V«e^hts^°uig?°i'n*iuded lontr*** Division St. Çhurch, a solo “Love’sB 

Brain, per ton, $38. Coronation” was rendered by Miss
MddJmasfper°tônf4»43ltoV«. Annie WHson. After the signing of

rack" T«éntd® **'**' the register a dainty dejeuner was 
Extra No.' per ton, 311.60 to $13.60; Served. Many handsome and use- 

mlX*d* ’strew" (Treîck? Toronto). ! ful presents were received, including
Ru-mers'^Market"60" ja v,ctrola trom the groom and a

Fall wheat—$3.20* to 33.»" per bushel ' substantial cheque from the bride’s 
§S?y-563tittg“n°omm^U8fieL (parents. The happy couple left a-

Btockwheat-r-Nomtiiàl. ' mid showers of confetti on the af-
f $13 to™f5eper ton; mix- ternoon C. P. R. for Toronto and 

ed8ti«r^^ae”$8X,1$9 P°lnta ea8t before taking up their
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. residence In Belleville, where Mr.

VICTORIA RED CROiSS

Report of Victoria Red Cross Work
ers.

„ Delivered to Miss Falkiner on 
April 7, ready for shipment: 6 prs. 
bed socks, 200 mouth wipes, 20 pil
low eases, 11 day shirts, 6 night 
shirts, 4- suits pyjamas, 3 quilts, 9 
pillows. Cleansing; materials: 4 
boxes ammonia, 7 cakes toilet soap, 
4 bars washing soap, 2 pkgs. borax, 
1 can Instant Louse Killer.

Mrs. Francis Brickmen, .Pres.*, 
Mrs. Norman Weeee, See.; Mrs. 
Fred ‘Boater, Treas.

A SAD- HOMECOMING

rial market quotations
Pte. William Oliver Luscombe, 

son of Mrs. John Luscombe, Moira 
Street, is suffering from seventeen 
gunshot' wounds, according to a 
message received by his mother this 
mofning. The inquiries were receiv
ed on April 10th and are said to be 
serioug

William. O. Luscombe enlisted 
with the 39th Battalion and 'went 
to England with that unit. There he 
served as an Instructor for about 
one year and finally threw up his 
stripes to go to France with the 14th 
battalion. He is a young man who 
has many friends in the city who will 
hope for his rapid recovery.

-

g AUTrack, Bay Ports).

4 wheat, 1.80, nominkl.
Manitoba Oats (All RaltT Dellvlrad). 
No. 3 OW.. 82c.
No. S O.W., to 14 c. .
Extra- No. 1 feed, 8014a 
No. 1 feed, 78c.

American Corn . (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, $1.6314, nominal, subject 

to embargo,
Ontario Oats

naL was
No.

thereto noth! 
Address: "O 

WATLI
better at any 
UNE” Co.. 
AT., DARfrl Late Seed

the

* H
winter has left its 

mark oh yogi These troubles are 
signs that 
watery that

TRENTONThe Masters 
Hlrnie Tayld 
cqived the i 
uad valuabl 
XlHson and 
recently red 
titions of 
■toys’ secret] 
A. to enlist 
he associai] 

S. S, Cal 
Dear “Dd 
Just a- lil 

the Carman 
p.m.. Sat. M 
our ship std 
oast the Stl 
through the 
When we ] 
morning we 
and moving! 
that we coni 
we were on! 
Y.M.C.A. S] 
We had no! 
board. Toi 
'iegan to ro] 
rough by an 
a land lubl 
myself at a] 
N. Y. for i 
stomach uni 
ion so aboil 
had to mal 
to the fish j 
rested prel 
rooms are! 
fact that tl 
•sealed, pod 
so that nol 
Monday a.I 
iireakfast, I 
eat and tow 
“all in” I I 
the time un 
«an to feelj 
up again bl 
and even I 
no appétit el 
* he etewarl 
me and Ij 
eat they has

»______ a»
thingf^sa
of Dicken’J 
other deliJ 
Belleville ÏI 
you and'11 
c thlnaman’J 
most anyth! 
compel myl 
much for J 
'fife oh bel 
since there! 
gars aboarl 
only recreJ 
decks and I 
for ships J 
we, or I wf 
t he subs. ! 
little concJ 
when we I 
danger zonl 
we basked 
tearing thsl 
as the case 
night aboil 
loomed up I 
she has gm 
They are J 
tremendoui| 
backward J 
all the tin! 
however aa 
and watch I 
t he coast J 
ing at aboJ 
but calm. I 
see land aj 

The offiJ 
:ows and J 
Charles is 1 
men and iJ 
stands out'l 
ConfmandeJ 
«oration anl 
serve, C. Bl 

The purl 
kindly fell! 
service yesl 
The servie! 
Anglican si 

, ive. It was I 
V,'and 2nd cl 

i f gather in I 
Room. Al 
on board I 
decks is al 
a sort of il 
deck and I 
every maul 
they smohl 
t hat are tl 
across. I til 
that kept I 
seem strail 
them comil 
iuqWire aftl 
one' of the! 
t hey must I 
in fact anl 

Mr. Alll 
so far anl 
we have h|

m
mttr blood is poor and Bl. HP itor neryas are eachanst- town.

jiausted. You tiiust renew and enrich Mrs. Jesse Goodsell was In Belle- 
jour blood at; once and restore tone v1q6 Saturday. À »
ta your tired herree, or there may be m1bb l. James, Of Belleville, Is in 
e. complete breakdown The nnost|town

wtwWWMkee. ^ Pringle spent Sunday in BellevlUe. {onm his wife gone with their two
44, ’ ___ . . HtniiC Mrs- Herb Mitchell and cMld, of children to another iity, whether

t piiJ Belleville, are visiting her parents, she bad followed another soldier.
vreatedWSr: Williams PtnkFilk, Mr ^ Mrg w A Mordell,
and wltit this new pure blood in MiBges Ethel yandervoort, Edria 
vour riflfts you quickly regain health J() Tucker, Kathleen

bright, your nerves strong, and you °r of °n‘arl° BuMness Collage
j'rel better, eat better, sleep better, ®*lle™6’ 8J*ent Easter ltt town “ 
and tab able to do your work. ■jg|ajÉ|imgJ

Begin your spring tonic treatment 
today for the blood and nerves with
That YtïSênPlnk PnlB“Jtbe P111S "tr ,La -a CHANDOS MAN TRIED FOR SED- Xpri, S^ü mlrltet m^e Wilson is on the «tatt^of the Belle-

Th«TpmH era «old b» most deal- The followlng 18 a liat of thoBe who ITION 'cS^erebte6 Till* High School.—Owen Sound
These PMs are «old by most deal reBlded in gtiriing and proceeded . ^ltSi^to tto2^v^.bmentbY5toa

ers, but do not be persuaded to take overseas with the, seventh Draft of r nill ADrl, <g__Chas Hawkes da^- but an was well under cover. One

22US?«t5. . bo,L $J /• HT'.“TTl “ * «■“'«•>' •«*•'««- Si8SSbboxes for'*2 50 by writing The Dr !the 263rd- Bn” C* B- F - ls home itious language. The complaint was1 ^e InOctober: Barley was le lather.
I from Cornwall. Rumor says the 253 I jaîd by a member of the 247th Batt-i ÏUx eeined 3J4c in May and July._ .. Donations received by the Quintef

aB1S " ’ is slated for England at an early alion, the circumstances being that I toeal ^change toStoy.h^be trade' was Chapter I.O.D.E. for the Belgian Re-

‘ , , ____ ‘late. on the evening of February 27, ^ C toe ^îtore lief Fend f0r A»rU
Mr. Norman R. Martin, B. S. A., William Crosby, a private in the eeemed to have complete control, and the

• MNKMAMgTON Superintendent of the Ontario Gov- 247th, was canvassing aerobahle re- S^f^^Sdrftomnrtof'‘*owSmSrt
, ,, vernment Industrial Farm at Bur- crult at Wilson’s boarding-house at agenta dropping out, and premiums faded May .. ..

Mr.Frank. Jones and Mrs. Mason ^ Qm 8pent the week end ln (foe Hill, when it is,alleged, Hawkes Ke/es^Sy Master Douglas & Jack Mar-
formerly of London, England, were gtjrl1ng - interfered end said that he did not thruout the day. shall .. .. ........................... . ..
quietly married *n Saturday night In Monday's casualty list the name think it was right to coax any young Wheat"- 
(ast by the Rev. A. Young, Ang lean q£ f g Dalev Stirling, Ont. appears . fallow to enlist. Further words en- M»v
minister. Mr. and Mrs. Jones among the list of wounded. sued, and Crostoy said: “What about
staying at the Alexandra, préparât- Rev g p Dlxon returned on the dirty work Germany was doing,
ory to taking up their .residence in Thursday ']a8t trom Clifton Springs. | killing ffhd mutilating women and July
the home lately purchased from We are glag-10 roport that his health children in Belgium, and sinking 
Joseph Stevenson- is now so completely restored that neutral merchant ships? Hawkes,

The local platoon of the 2u4th‘he expectR tQ ^ abki to re3ume his it. i:; said, replied that ithat was 
Battalion, which were recruited from fuU pastorai work’ untrue and that Great Britain did
the town and vicinity the past winter ( Mr Albert Heard who enUsted more dirty work than Germriiy only
are leaving town this week for Belle- - Vanc(nlver and ^ ^en in train- she covered it up.
ville.'The boys developed into a fine _ng at gt John8> Quebec the past ------------—-----------
body of men and we are sorry to lose twQ months wag visitlng Mr. and RVRAL DEANERY AND CIÆRI- 
them, as they have carried them
selves during their stay here with 
dignity as becomes a good soldier.

The village for thé past week has

Mr. Lloyd Walêh, of Ottawa, is in
i Wh

pd by her,cousin, Miss Annie Skill
ing of Buffalo, In a gown of 
broldered rose crepe de chine and

1
em- m•V.The groom CASUALTIES

Pte. H. J. Payette, Madoc, infan- BGGS FOR HATCHING

Thoroughbred white leg-horn egg* 
for hatching from a select breeding 
pen. Male bird Imported, frqm beat 
breeding stock in United States. 
Strong large birds. Also large Pek
in ducks. $1.99 per setting. G. N 
BrintneM, Corbyvtile, Let 14, 6 th 
Con. Line.

wounded.
Pte. E. L. Alton, Yarker Ont., 

wounded, Mounted Rifles.
Pte. P. Rodgers, Madoc,. Mounted 

Rifles, ill end wounded.

N<

f
Hey „(

TO MOBOMZE 254th1
•:Car tote.It Is expected that the 254th Batt

alion soldiers who have been bliifted
6-4td&w

A BELLEVILLE BOY WRITES 
1 FEELINGLY AND ELOQUENT

LY

in outside towns Will mobilize at 
Belleville and go Into quarters at

» WANTED
1 Accothe Canning factory barracks on 

Thursday April 26th.
YOUNG MAN OR BOY ABOUT 16 

or over to work after school and 
on Saturdays, or one to work stea
dy. Also girl for Ice Cream Par
lor, Must be over sixteen. Apply in 
person only. Ed F. Dickens & Son 

al8-2td,ltw

<■.
Many of our readers will remem

ber Mr. F. C. Acton who left Belle
ville not «0 many.years ago and now 
holds h responsible position with the 
Armours in Chicago. Colonel Pon
ton, his former Commanding 'officer 
in the 15th, hears from him occas
ionally and hid last letter is in every 
way worthy of perusal both in sent
iment and expression.

STIRLING

the Advertiser.

I.O.D.E. RADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at heme, whole 

or spare time; good pay$ work sent 
any distance, charges paid. Bend 
stamp for particulars. National Man
ufacturing Co., Montreal

, Chicago, April, 1917.
My Dear Colonel Ponton:-—

The enclosed editorial is typical 
of what the Chicago papers are now 
giving the public. The Hun has at 
last got the United States into the 
war, and tyefore it is over he will 
have causey to regret ft. His great 
fault of under estimating an enemy 
is truly apparent in his attitude to
wards this pountry. He surely must 
fct mad not to realize the wealth, 
population and natural and indust
rial resources of the United States 
and what they all mean In a war of 
exhaustion, such as this one is.

We have, as it is to be expected, 
our pro-Germans, but it is remark
able how quiet they have become _ . _ . . . . ,■ u
during the past few days. My pro- Cons,stmg of 120acres being the west
Phecy is that the United States will. b?l°\}0t the, g* c6nceS8lon
by her support of the Entente and1 * Huntingdon, contains 56 acres. On
thqir ideals, demonstrate to the!*6 a ^ brick house, a
world that we are not entirely a gold ^30x5°, pig pen and horse stable 
gathering and money loving people, 6’ wa®on b”U86’ 26x45> a tt6Fer 
but that the spirit of Washington, I falBng ^e11 with watsr te and
Lincoln and Grant, the spirit of de-!^”6 flaW’ aBd the W66t of
mocrncy. Liberty and Freedom, ,lot 26 in the 2nd concession, being 70
still aUve and Insistent that all'peo- acr®®’ ,16 acre® 111 w°jP' 
pie must be governed by men of com- nd and pasture.

- - 2.00 mon birth, not by autocrats and de- Pral* Morton’ Thomaeburg, Onterip

A NUMBER OF PUBS) BRED AYB- 
shire cat%. Registered. Apply to 
W. H. O. Roblln. Amellasburg.

o23r>td*Wtf.

Previously acknowledged 327.00 
Dr. Marshall for Apr. and FOR SALE.. 5.60

ÎRICK HOUSE, GOOD RRl'/Utt 
large lot, lawn and garden, fruit 
and shade trees, hot water, gas, 
electricity, convenience, nicely de
corated. 24 Pine Street.

2.60
Mrs. John Williams . .
Miss A. A. Miller . . .
Miss Edith Anning .. . . , .
Miss Harriett Stapley ..
Miss Mary E. StapW|y .. 2.60
Mr. C. C. Stewart ..
Mrs. K. Thompson,..

1 j Miss M. J. Thompson . . . ,,1.00

1.06High. Low. CIO»». 
228% 218% 228%

2 sa 3»
1.00

July
October

Oats--
5.00
2.50 10-8td-4tw... 70% 69% 70%

.. 68% 67% «8%
61 60% 61 Brick House, good repair, large 

lot, lawn and garden fruit and shade 
venlence, nicely decorated. 24 Pine 
street. F28 it* 8td

------- 8» V

October 
Flax-

May .........................
July .............

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKER. 
J. P. Bicken & CO. report:

.80!
200 1.00

.. 302%

m $349.30
Annîfe A. Dolan, 17 Victoria Ave. 

Treasurer of Fund.

FARM FOR SALE,, „ Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. mm

M ” ft ft » 
E EI» its II II a

....36.40 87.42 36.2» 37.42 36.60 
The regular spring meeting of the 37'2â 86'15$7Î° M’50

Chapter of the Rural Deanery of May .... ^ w
Hastings was held at Christ church „
this morning. Rev. Rural Dean R/Jg* loi? ills 20il0 lflt*

; i daughters of Toronto, are spending C. Blâgrave, B.A., D.D., presided. LIVERPOOL MARKETS
‘ the week with friends In Stirling. Holy Communion was celebrated at Liverpool April 16.—Following "are the 

with a grand opening on Wednesday MiS8 lrene Barrow of Belleville 1s eight o’clock and at ten o’clock the’ maximum fixed prices on provision* :
» night, which is free. We bespeak vi8itlng Misg Edith Grayne. business session opened. Bacon—Cumbertand cut, 36 to so lbs.,

for them a large turnout and if they Misa Sarah Hawklns of Belleville At two o’clock this afternoon the vfi. mid!
put up-a good entertainment they spent Easter at her home here. 1 spring meeting of the Bay of Quinte dies, light 28 to |4 lbs.’134s; long clear 
wUl be weU patronized. Miss Nellie Milne. Belleville was Clerical Union opened at Christ 16 ' toMibs , l33i :ri.ouiaere,

T. M. Nash Is Installing this week tfae gue8t Miss Jessie Judd for a Church. Rev. C. B. S. Radeliffe, B.C. _1S tierces 136a-
large Bowser taik tor the vending few days last week. L. rer.d a paper on “The Intermed- American refined, l3»a 3d; inboxes,' 138».’

of gasolene to autoists. This ma- Mis8 Gladys Tucker of Belleville, late state.” This evening Rev. Dr. 00^“8e1iS“1‘uiian fineet wlUte' lttai
chine is the latest on the market, y home for the holidays. A. E. Rlbourg of St. Alban’s Ca- Taltow—Australian injamdop, 62s.
and • no doubt will very materially Master Ernest Grayne is spend- thedral will preach. Tomorrow mor- imsS—Commmi, so’s sd.
add to- the .popularity' of this store. jng a days in Belleville. nlng the Holy Communion will be

Messrs. R. E. Wilder and Wallace There was a family gathering at administered at 8 o’clock, and af-
Wilder have each purchased new D. pte j T Weayer’s home on Satur- ter Matins, Rev. Dr. Blagrave will
45, special McLaughlin cars and ex- day eTenlng. There were present speak on the subject “Notes on the UNION STOCK YARDS,
pect them to reach town in a few Mrs j B weaver and family and Apocalypse.” TORONTO, April 17.—Receipts of
days, They are also having steel Mr. John Johnson and family. Dur- • 1 • -------------- live stock at the Union Stock Yards
garages shipped ready to erect with lng the evening Ueut. Coulter and PREPARING FOR THE OPEN yesterday consisted of 121 cm»— 
each car. Mr. Melklejohn, on behalf of the MEETING OF COURT MOIRA ^^“hwp and Iwbl’’ * °

Mr. Norman A. Morden was in town, came In and presented Pte. J. NO. SS FRIDAY NIGHT Heavy stoers-Choice, $U.60 to $13;
Oshawa this week, returning by T Weaver with a wrist watch. _______ *tBm<*wt*sU£n?' _ - - — -------
road^wlth a fine McLaughlin car. After spending a pleasant evening The various committees met Mon- ££«

M'- th** W8S S8rre6’ and ^ P81*1? dSy evening In connection with this '- Cowe-Chotoe.'I2.76 to
purchased the farm just oat of the broke up abottt midnight. This was comlng event to perfect their ar- to
village lately owned by W. P. Niles the last leave home for Ptes. J. T. rangements for their big tight which <*%?**£*
enddt Is understood will convert It and Chas. Weaver, as they expect comes én Friday evening, April 20. xsa? to™»^mSium, »8.60 to »3sL
mto a huge garden for the growing to g0 overseas very soon. -Tho Qn that occasion the Supreme Phy- 00SSJ7’“ dto ^'«-Beat
pf vegetables for evaporating In the News Argus. glcton, Dr. C. Day Clark, Toronto. $10
large, plant at Belleville. Mr. Gra- ------------ --------------- --------- will deliver an Inspiring address. Al- toM^ to
tiani ha» engaged an expert garden- DESERONTO 'so there will be the unveiling ot the $110; medium, $66 to $86; common, $60
eg a^l manager from the States. ----------- I Honor Roll of the members of the toi!£L»-Sprtns lamb*. $7 to $14 sash;
who has. already taken charge, and Mr. Fred Froste, BellevUle spent lodge who have answered the call of ,folce’ 140 to ltc tb“
that gentleman has been in the vU-| Easter with his mother and Charlie. : Klng aDd Country. A number of v^hée^-Li^hl !i)%c to 13c lb.; heavy.

, (age this week engaging men for the According to Dunn’s Bulletin a brethren from Cobourg are coming ^ve^oi'ce 44c to 44%c lb.; me-
coming season. Anyone skilled in Meeting of the Creditors of the down for tMs occasion and the com- dium, lie to 13c ib.; common, sc to 8%c
gardening would do well to see the Rathburn Match Co. is called for to-j mittee ln c]large of the proceedings “‘io^d^wato^. choice, $16.76; 
manager, who Is anxious to employ day at Toronto. |for the evening hope to see a large «JT^’ce,*1 W
that class of sien. Miss Vera Mavers and brother turnout of the local brethren to wel- $»!So; common, '$16.76.

Some 100 panes of g w» were Glen, of BellevlUe. were the guests come our distinguished guest and tfiS
broken in residences of thé town of Mrs. Howard Vandusen, on Sun- vlaltlng brethren A fine program fwder pigs, and half of one per cent,
during the recent electrical storm, day and Monday. has been arranged to be followed by 'dh*K
fi. A. Jolley, the insurance man re- Misses Jennie Drvden, Agnes cards and dancing. The committee1 ^Tsuftefo NY April 
ports thathls companies are paying Thompson and Lena Warren and are sparing nothing to make this an
for the;glass so broken. Metcalfe and Mrs. Jas. Dryden were evening long to be remembered in rlts: belters,°$7* t."*$ilf œws. "$5^5 to

MrsjjW. P. NUes, who has spent In Belleville on Saturday afternoon. I Foresterv.; . $»: bulls. $v to $10; dockers and feeders,
the winter months in Toronto, re- Deseronto has finally been fixed j . ‘ 4" '■ I iLw^tse'to'rils. C°W3 W '
turned: home this week and has as the location of a branch of the DIED ' t^'lisw- mixed $46.86 to

rknton engaged putting her resid- Rovti Munitions Flying School and WALLRRIDGE—In Belleville Wed- *««;' rgtors. W to »46 35i llght 
once “preamwold” Into shape for in a tew days some 1500 men will nesdty, Apr. 18th, 1917, George 8^6^^ tu.îs 'to^tû.tol'rtsgs.
summef occupancy. arrive to construct suitable buildings Lewis Wallbridge age eleven to ***?• ■ -____ - ...

B*MBt arrlvale fiepartures: for the housing of men and machines ' months, infant son of Major ive, , ^ . „11|t
iWh McCullough of the Meat and suitable board and rooms is and Mrs. C Frederick Wall- is.M tT'llTliq
, ferpnto, from Toronto, re- earnestly sought after f0v the bridge. i iii.50 to S14.7E; cil*ed

m 20(1July
174%476 1;

Donations received by the Quinte 
Chapter I.O.D.E. for prisoners of 

: war for April.
Previously acknowledged, 476.00

2.00 
2.00

Mrs^ Thos. Heard for a few days, tic 
expects to leave for overseas very

CAL UNION.

In Session at Christ Church Today 
—Interesting Papers to be 

Read

! soon.
May .. 
July .., , . . Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fletcher and

practically been out of communies- Miss Blanche, Of Belleville, are visit- 
tion as far as telegraph and tele- jng at her tather.a home here, 
phone ls concerned with the outside Mr James parker, of Toronto 
world, owing to the recent snow and gpent a few dayB at Easter visiting 
lK>les were broken down and the ,aUves and friends in StirUng. 
wires are lying op the ground. j Mrs. F. A. Robinson and two 

A company of entertainers have 
billed the toWn for a week’s show

Dr. J. J. Farley 
Dr. W. J. Gibson

^Poiir-
May . Mrs. W. J. Gibson ...

Miss Helen Rafhbun . . . . 2.0C
Miss Stewart Masson . . . I 
Mrs. J. F. Dolan ...,
Mrs Fred Deaeon ................... 2.00 spots and that the standard of lead-
Miss Edith Anting . . . . 2.00 ership will be determined by brains
Mrs. D. 81. Waters . . , 1.00 and intelligence rather than by sup

posedly Divine Right. |
Common Teepect for the rights of 

1.00 a brother, the first principle of 
1.00 Christanlty and enlightened human

ity, must prove triumphant over im- 
Mrs. W. W. Boyce . . . . 1.00 perialism; brute force and barbarism ^ car-load of Western Seed Oats,
Miss M. Fralick .... . . . . 1.00 I am glad to note from very ro-, American Banner $1 per bum BTbbc
Miss I. Païen.................. 1.00 cent events that the long days of i 'rnm tonl seeds, heavy and plump.
Miss Helen Païen . . 1.00 preparation are beginning to show guaranteed to grow. I -bought 16

results. The Canadians are con- bU8fiels, two years ago from tile 
stantly demonstrating their superb Experimmital Farm, Indian Head 
manhood and superiority. Even the sowed them °1» five a«rea measured, 
most radical pro-Germans here are 500 bushels. This year I
free to express their admiration of shto® yield. Parties ijWiMg
their indomitable fighting quaUtles. 'seed 08(8 can see a sample and book 

May all their attempts to over-|order 04 Mr- Potter's, th« FteriBt. 
throw the things that represent |neaT market. The oats ere In Mr.

Alford’s store-room on Pianae(e 81. 
opposite Market Will he there every 
Tuesday and Saturday. William Rose 
96 Dundee St. West. Phone 181.

1; -- 16 wfdtf

2.00
the reel in 

Apply to•M-70 5:n .18:11 U 18:88 2.00

Mrs. H. Sneyd ..
Mrs. H. Corby ..
Mrs. Carlow ..
Mrs. E. G: Porter . . . 
Mrs. O. Marshall

1.00
1.00

i SEED OATS FOB SALE
1.00

a

Mrs. S., Masson ..
Mrs. C. M. Stork . .
Mrs. JB. Phlppen » .
Mrs. Fred B. Smith 
Mrs. E. B. Fralick. ..
Miss Kate Lazier .. .. 
Mrs. F. S. Anderson .. 
Mrs. J. W. Tinnear .... 
Mrs. W. C. Mlkel . .
Mrs. Stewart Robertson, .. . 
Mrs. Thomas Ritchie . . 
Mrs. Denmark .. ..
Mrs. J. W. Johnston ... 
Mrs. Arthur McGinnis . . 
Mrs. C. Bogart ....
Miss Eva Pander...................
Miss Kate Gilles .. . . ... 
Miss Holden ..
Miss Smart .> .

1.00
.60CATTLE MARKETS .50
.50
,60
.60
.26
.26
.25 slavery and degeneracy be equally 
-25 as successful as their latest effort 
.25 Vlmy Ridge.
.25 Very sincerely yours,

(Sg6.) FVCeXiSton.
to $41;
$9 to $9.75. 
6: rood. $9 .25p

.25 MARQUIS SEED WHEAT — TWO 
dollars a bushel, hags ti4ra. — 
Terms cash, W. T. Mullett, Motes.

- =£2=^

.25
BABY’S OWN TA 

TEN YE.
USED26

.25$9.50 to
. $7.75 .35 -Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Carp Ont.,

Writes: “I have liséd Baby’e Own!
Tablets for the last ten years andjto, the County ^ Hasttogs. Specie i

^eutor(“tTe^r^rRr

My baby boy was very delicate; lu pine Nolg rï 
fact we tjever thought he wt>uld »-’Ph0ne N°’ 88 r 2L f-

but thanks to the ’Tablets he is now1 ----- —  ---------
a flee healthy boy.,” Baby’s Own Tab- i

, „ in loving memory of our dear ^erf tî“e ^ smaV chMran. ^ V*™* "**** TO LOAN ON 

.father, Wm. Lott, who passed away regulate the bowles and stomach and Mor^agaa <Ha farm andctty pro- 
thë 18th day of April, just one year hover fall to cure the minor ills of ** tt^BB Ot UntBtHb on
ago todlay. ; ; ^ tittle ones. Th3 Tablets arc sold by
Oh, for the touch of the vanished medicine dealers or by mall at 26 j 

hand v cents a box from The Dr. Williams’|
And the sound of the voice that is Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.
f| 8tU1- : 1 J -------

THE FAMILY.

.26 HENRY. . t.
•‘fm $608.76.

Annie A. Dolan, 17 Victoria Ave. 
Treasurer of Fund.

1

= /IN MEMORIAN

W. M. Lott

—Cattle—
; » ] il—«tenir, be.

| Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle-to

Rnfc.vHle. over*

«==- 
Mr. Lawlor, district passenger 

McTAGGART-WALLACE—On Wed-1 agent of C. N. O. R. is in thwetty to 
needay, April 11th, by the Rev. J.'day. .»?

Pte WMllam Clarke, Cedar Street. Ti Hall, Miss Eliza Celia Wallace, 
who left Belevllle two years ago of Huntingdon, eldest daughter of* Mrs. Newbolt of Long Island. N
with a balttation is today reported Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wallace, to Y k visitng her daughter Mrs. (Dr I

j wounded. 'V1Y Willard MoTaggart of Hungertord Blatosley, Victoria Avenek

_______MARRJAGEmm. «MMm
rm W. CLARKE WOUNDED
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R.M.S. “Carmaniq*” 
Monday, Mar. IS, ’J7.MR. ALLISON AND MR. 

ALLIN WRITE OF VOYAGE
Dear Ernie,—

As this Is probably our last after
noon on ship If all goes well, I’ve 
going to write up our trip across now 
while I have plenty of time. Will 
bang on to this letter until I get to 
London and find cut what my ad
dress will he.

Please consider this a general let
ter to all the people In Belleville who 
may be interested as I cannot* write 
tc all personally.

sea sick but I attribute my difficulty | sJTquUe* a tub”'
to a real bad stomach before coming hu , displacement of
aboard. I have not been in the din- Un La ÏLT tv- « « - .7 ,............ .... . 20,000 tons. There are five decksing room for_a meal since Monday - ..... ... "Iln all. x tMnk. She has a speed of

or in fact the sound of the dinner a 1,ttle early in the season to see 17 % knots an hfur and usually
or in fact the sound of the dinner „randeur of it Even _ow the makes the trip from New York to bell is repulsive to me. Anything i tne grandeur or it an. Even now tne _ . ... e
have eaten at all has been served tn farmers are on the land and In some Liverpool in eight, days.have eaten at all has been served to We have the run of a promenade
me in my stateroom or in the lounge places tne 8ncep ana CttWle are nlD" . . . ,room. We have been moving ourib,lnE the first suggestions of the deak’a ^ t
watches ahead about 40 mdn.1 a day green gras8' loaned a beautifully furnishedso that now we are 5 hours ahead of I Th® farms are spick and span and lonngé’ a beautifully furnished
8 ,, * ar®J* “ours ahead of hedees di- for reading, writing and socializing.
Belleville time. We have a paper iaB clean 68 a noor- wltn lleages 01 th_ „„„ ,. “. „.... „ . „ „ v . .. issued every two davs and so are vldlng the fleld* Instead of fences. the dining room and pur cabin, hut

through the ggp into the ocean, small sheet, however there is quite barn'
When we awakened on Sunday as much real war news in one ofj 
morning we were out of sight of land those little additions as in a N. Y. 
and moving so slowly and smoothly paper of 78 pages and' with front 
that we could hardly tell whether we PaSe headlines, that could be read 
we were on an ocean liner or in the a mile away. This news of course 
Y.M.C.A. Sunday passed off quickly wirelessed to our boat.
We bad no service of any kind on There is a 6 in. gun mounted aft. 
hoard. Toward evening our boat and it is a mighty formidable look- 
began to roll a little, but It was not ing weapon. I would not care to be 
rough by any means of course being 
a land lubber and having Indulged 
myself at all kinds of restaurants in 
N. Y. tor two weeks I found my a«- 
stomach unequal to the rolling mot
ion so about supper time (dinner) I 
had to make my first contribution 
to the fish fund. I went to bed and 
rested pre'ty well; but our state
rooms are -stuffy, because of the you it is great to look upon the
fact that they are almost air tight *®le °f which we, have heard so
sealed, pout holes and ventilators, mu6h and sung about. Spring seems 
so that no light escapes whatever. t0 be just setting in because there 
Monday a.m. I was able to go to l®9* a feint tinge of green to be seen 
breakfast, but I could not seem to **er bills and peaceful valleys are en- 
*;at and toward noon I went to bod, chanting atid do seem so welcome 
"all in” I was In bed practically all to one’s view after the long vigil of 

the time until Saturday when I be- the ocean. Jnst to think this is our 
ghn to feel better, I was able to get ®rs* v*®w of the old world and of the 
up again but could not eat anything Mother Country. ^
and even now, Monday noon haye1 We have been guarded,by destroy- 
no appetite whatever. I must say ers all day, and this ^ftefnoen we 
*he stewards were kind indeed to saw m|ny, mane^Tiie ' sweepers, 
me and I was offered anything to rather skiai I dpRs senrrying here
cat they hid en,whip and they did go snd there, having gone over our w_ , 

Belleville tte often thought Of howl We had Hfe-boat drill one day and' nZLÊZ’JX ^ ™ Z \ rftU"f g mia8ipnary'
you and I used to run out to the real* there is little to this drill ex-W 'Zfn’J, r T are 6 Americans, young fellows, con-
' hinaman's restaurant and bolt al-|cept familiarizing each person «vith meet „ n > n Z International Hat-
most anything, but now I could not the location of the life-boats, how to We do kno J hnwÀver th t , ''ZI , are g0ing t0 8et up
ompel a^elt to eat anything. So adjust the Ufe-belts and so on. Al- £ke ° ™ T- dem°n8trate tracta« wb,ca

much for my personal inconvenences most immediately we came aboard after which we will h* ^ ’ r ^ c°rnpan^ 30 c to the BritishMto / board is rather monotonous at New York, each one were given we aremlt suTe Tn » m he° °Ur ZZ ut agric“,tural work" 
since there are only a few passeng- the number of their life-boat. Mine Lm whLI , ZT à T ? 1°^ WU1 b6 lntere8t"

«7 “~*.**?« « • » =» «.= p«> s*. sLiYSJSs.tyri?” «“•- —•*•w-<mly recreation is to promenade the There are sufficient boats to accom- had lunch today with the instructor 
decks and gaze out Into the ocean modate all on board. Each boat Cf this training course Mr Hewar 
lor ships or subs. I must say that will I think, accommodate 30 or so a„d he is great. For the present
?' "F. n0t. V6ry aMioua about per80as- Tho 8lgnal tor danger or our address will be care of the Cen- 

t he subs. We did of course feel a to make for the life-boats is two long tral Y.M.C.A., Tottenham Court Rd„ 
little concerned on Saturday night and two short blasts from the whis-jw. C. Mark letters or parcels -for- 
when we really entered the real tie. Fortunately, so far we have not ward' and they will be forwarded 
anger zone, but all day Saturday heard this call except on the day of,to our permanent address 

we basked in the sunshine, little drill. It is absurd to think of pas- 
tearing that danger was far or near sengers sleeping with their life- 
is the case may have been. Sunday belts adjusted on, but in the latter 
■ight about 7 o’clock a destroyer nights of the voyage we did not dis
joined up in the semi darkness and robe entirely, 
she has guarded our path alwby. Our ship is made as obscure 
They are great little craft and have possible. The painting of battle- 
tremendous speed, she just crossed ship grey is very deceptive. There 
backward and forward ahead of us i< not a light of any description to 
ill the time. She is great company be seen at night; even passengers 
however and we stand by the hour are forbidden to smoke on deck after 
and watch her. I got a glimpse of, dark. The first message we got from 
the coast of Ireland Monday morn- the destroyer that picked 
ing at about 9.30 a.m. it was foggy, 
hut calm. It is a welcome sight to 
see land again lifter nearly 9 days.

The officers are a fine lot of fel
lows and perfect gentlemen. Capt.
Charles is a very benevolent gentle
men and is regarded as a man who 
stands out' among men.

H]
I .ate Secretaries of Belleville Y. M. C. A. Tell of Seasickness and 

the Other Pleasures of Crossing the Broad Atlantic 
From New York to Liverpool. I- * IV

Masters Albert Duesberry and 
Irnie Taylor of this city have re- 
:eived the following unusually vivid 
tad valuable letters from Mr. W. W. 
xilfeoa and Mr. W. V. Allin, who 

■ eceatly resigned the respective po
rtions of general secretary and 
boys*, secretary "Of Belleville Y.M,C. 
A. to enlist in the overseas service of 
the association,— .

a S. Carmonia, Mar. 19th 1917 
Dear “Daddy”:—
Just a little ptory of out trip on

•»sj i

?Pay As You :*

RIDEroom

S

Wm
Let the Maxwell help you pay—it will 
add enjoyment, earning atnlity, and make 
you more successful. Buy your Max
well now—on our partial payment plan. 
Ask ns to give you full details. You don't 
need to wait longer to own the kind of 
a car you want. We also have a Sa-v-ap 
Plan that will interest you.

ful half-hours in ttue dining room. 
Ekcuse me; I shout!; have put that 
subject in the singular for- Mr. Al
lison has had very" lew 
He doesn’t like the general atmos
phere of the place. ÿSffcere are eight
een at our table 
waiters or ‘table 
are called.

In our

Well, we arrived in old; London 
at 7.45 p.m.—of course after dark, 
and it is dark in London these times. 
All lights are out except just enough 
to guide the traffic. One could not 
recognize another after dark in Lon
don. All the shades are drawn on

meals there.
- !

■ we have three 
bards’ as they

stores and houses. We landed at 
Easton Station which is very close
after all to Tottingham Court Road four, but only thre*p0f us sleep then, 
where the Y.M.C.A. is located.

cabin thfete are beds for ' •T*

Maxwell $ES0
0,i? Windsor, Ont.

JL. J. BUCKLEY»
Victoria Building, Belleville.

near it when it “coughed.” The 
smoke screen is a. very simple de
vice but of course was riot, used at

Our cabin-mate 1 
eer, a

marine engtn- 
Scotchman, who is on bis way 

were greeted most kindly but could ! homo to recuperate after a severe 
not be accommodate, the place being i illness and an operation. There is 
simply full of soldiers and they just-0®1? a very narrow aisle betwelh the 
possess the building—and rightly so. two sets of bunks. There is a small 
We were directed to a hotel close by ! folding wash basin and running wat

tle of drinking
out to look for i water in the cabin^bo we have been

Luckily we have 
bat although we 
open the port-

When we arrived 2Î the ’Y.’. we
I

The cigarette smokers will niake 
quite as good a showing as far as 
order goes at least from about 10 
o’clock this morning (Monday) we 
have been in clear view of Ireland. I

: i

and soon located there. After a er- a mirror and a 
wash we started
something to eat, and you know how I very comfortable. t 
hard it is to find any place in Lon-1 an outside cabin so 
don after dark. But we soon came1 ar® not allowed t 
across a place and entered, had our hole, we get good ventilation through 
‘eats’ and returned to the Y.M. We the small vantilahfr ôter the port- 
were shown over the building with hole. When I 
every kindness by one of the secre- comparatively speaking, tor although 
taries, and such a fine building too; ,the ventilation isnV as good as we 
just a bit different to the Canadian Bet at home, R is ^Lter than that in 
building but mighty attractive and Uxe inside cabins, 
ringing with good cheqr. We re- 

retired. The 
place was clean and conitortable but 
cold, and I had cold îé& until about 
4 a.m. Wednesday meaning.

“good” I mean

ing when another one took np the 
job. Evidently each one has a cer
tain ‘beat' to cover, and then leaves 
the ship to the tender mercies of the 
nex destroyer. The first one to-eon- 
ivoy us was extremely fast—about 
35 or 40 knots an hour—and just 
■ran dudes around w* The others

“The movement has blazed across ance forces last fall, 
antic to the Pa-Canada from the A*1 

clflc like a prairle-f 
one or twq oases, which any mo- ganizations of all the provinces eon 
ment may^be fctsttjtf Ip thh cleansing tarred with the Dominion Govern 
element. „

“One must not forget that -re 
fire, leaving but ; presentatives of the temperance or-Now for a fear «Words about 

fellow passengers, 
travelling with us (I mean counting 
ourselves) In the second class cabin. 
Of this number I believe 13 are

our
There are 31

!turned to our hotel and

ment at Ottawa and asked for Fed- 
“Saskatchewau blazed the trail in!eral legislation to supplement the 

1915. In the summer of that year measures taken by *thb provincial

system did not possess vitality en-, hib‘tion,M a war-measure."^ 
ough to survive more than a year ' fh Bntaln 8 oldest c°!°1^ went 0,1 
and a half. At the municipal elec-
tiens of last year several of them At midnight tthe whole «land
were voted out of existence and so ^ t dry' w
strong was the temperance sentiment h,ibltl°“ ! ’ *
. , v. 5 ^ stops the Importation, manufacture,
in >the province that the Government or Mle ot lntoxlcating Mquors of
dee ded to bring in the referendum every klnd wlthln the coiony. After 
in 1916 instead of three years later. th,B lt wilI ^ impo8slble to obtain 
The result was that on December lllany alcoholle compound within the 
last, the remaning score of dispen-1 colony, except for medicinal, manu- 
satries went out of existence by aifaoturingi or saCramental purposes;

I and in order to prevent evasion of 
“Manitoba came next. The pitizens the law a long list of patent medc- • 

of the province, by a vote of two to tines has been placed under the ban.
one. decided that they could- get j, ---------■ w 1 * 1 * 1
along better without liquor-licenses BUGLER K. HAY WRITES HOME.
of any kind. The vote was taken on —-------
March 13. 1916. and on June 1 fol- His Father and He are Now at Sea-

ford, Sussex, England.

sea-
■

t
of :

There

to one of the boys, and from the two 
accounts you ought to get 
fair idea of the trip.

I don’t know what the censor will 
do to our letters from- over here. 
We’ll have to find out by experiment 
I suppose. r‘4

■t
a pretty-

get three regular meals sand tea an 1 
bread and butter in the middle of the 
morning and afternoon. The meals 
are good but altogether too heavy to 
my way of thinking, though 1 have 
seen these pallors start at the top 
of the menu card and order every 
last thing on it. They go clear 
from soup to nuts just telling the 

The Y.M.C.A. is a wonderful thing steward to “bring on the next thing.” 
among the soldiers and is held in the There are several kinds of meat 
very highest regard. Even this served at every meal. A couple of 
morning when we were with Mr. Car- times I have had the steward bring 
ter in his office a lady called and my meals to the cabin as that is the 

as offered her home with fuel, light, only way to get the fruits and light- 
janitor and all free to the Y.M.C.A. cr foods that I am accustomed to 
for whatever use they cared to make eat. Some of these men will eat, for 
of iL instance, soup, fish, beef, chicken,

I like London even better than includin potatoes and another veg- 
great deal of it before I return. etable with each meat course; pud- 

Well, “Daddy,” I mention you and ding, rolls, ta lad, coffee, crackers 
,, , , us up was,the boys every day in some connec- and cheese, and nuts, and only stop 

ere was a lg showing some tion or other and we do miss you then because there’s no more on the
where from our ship and of course au but are not homesick. This is a ’score card.’

Wa,S made to discover‘ man’s job we have; tackled. “Daddy,” Now about the trip itself. The 
c-ted TheT>SiK'i»«ttflP^fl ^ WafS l0~ add 1 am going to see Jt through, weather has certainly been delight- 
anv nart of the boat Z fromiI £eel for the £eUow wbo has not the ful, as we haven’t had what one
while lying :n N Y we ri n p8rev]er’ ' opportunity l have and even now might call a stormy day or a stormy
the good old Union Tack ' SP a> ,leel my life and' character uplifted sea. It has been a wee bit slow be-

Weii we . , ’ i Pbe need of helping at these times cause there are few passengers, and â fij 1 Tlfikl T|||Tin the moufh^f^the^Mer11 TUrday is7 impressed on me on every side, at night there isn’t a bit of light al- fl NATImN THAT 
. . . , say River Women everywhere are doing the lowed out on deck or even through ” "*** ' * Mrl I

***“■ Liverpool. A tug jobs that some men would think be- the windows. These last few days IO flfllilfl lYM#
„ ®k®d ,a J0 °ur ®£eamer and after neatb them, and I want to take off the men have been forbidden even IN |||||N|| 11 n Y • -,* dealo£ puffin8 And shunting my hat to those mothers who are to smoke on deck. We have been • UUlllU UmI since.
and so on, we eventually! were dock- sacrificing themselves for old Ene- nlayine deck ouoits and shuffle hoera -------- ~ Since Te Free Press wrote the re
ed at our piers at noon. (During the land and her glory. I pray for you, L the latter you push a wood endtoî RAWD 8PBEA^ OF PROHIBITION turns have come in, and the soldiers
morning alien officers had boarded “Daddy,” and in fact in tie quiet of along the deck with a. wooden ‘push- ,N THE DOMINION. i® their wet trenches have voted
our boat and passed us all, and we my heart name you all over before er” the end of which is shaped to fit  ---- “Wet" by a
set foot on terra firma about 12.30. God. I want to bring back a better on the deck and divided into spaces MaK Spread From The Pacific To The Quebec, where 86 per cent of the

It was grand! Our luggage was life,- and a richer and deeper and each of which has a certain value an i Atlantic Like Wild Fire and in municipalities wereunder local op-
passed by the customs, put on a dray, more Christian experience to you all into which you try to push the disc. Most of the Provinces the Peonle M°* a modlfled torm of Prohibition,

ecka is a , m a W® packed up do,a sort °* bus> and tbat you fellows whp read Yesterday we had a tournament with v«ted For ir Patterned on the Gothenburg plai,
soHofL^H deCb 8hHffle and WO found ourselves swinging this will stand fast and stand by this game. Aside from these games Me#Snre by Vcry bas . been introduced, a measure

?» Played on madly through the ’ congested traffic each other and Allin and me. onr’ time has been occupied with Subst“®tial Majorities, . Showing which, says. The Montreal Star,
verv 9r ,, , Itoarty’ . m tact LlverP°o1 to Lime station which; I am enclosing address that you reading and walking the deck. Overwhelming Change of Senti- “tried to satisfy everybody and has
i.’y smoke “on hZZ of rfJLJ*» u ^ ta 0, P11168 Jrom tbe üocks' ni"8t make known to all so that we One day we had a boat muster, or ment. pleased no one.” The Free Press

‘iat are the ^I**1®^* Here we had our first dinner (no may receive the glad tidings of great boat drill. The whistle blew just continues.
î f ! r ff "V n > m Qrea* Britain. We booked joy from Belleville. Am well and as though a submarine had planked Demon ruto is û.Bhting for its life in “The Ontario Government has in- 

vont hl k fT1 U, thl! 8f passage on the Northwestern Ry. tor happy and anxious to get into the a torpedo into USr We all grabbed Canada lo-day- and »e Dominion has troduced provincial-wide prohibition
!tr f. *T* 6®„ ”g.a U did L?ndon’ and at 2 °’clock 8harP Pull- real game. life-belts and rushed to tho boat grIpped hlm by tbe throat with such by means of legislative enactment.

a ; ■ ’ . any ot,ed out- I Make this letter known to ail who deck. We had previously been as- foree that his death seei®s to many On Sebtember 16 last all hotel and
come to my rdom to talk or Such little coaches, and then di- care to read it. Pardon ati the mis- signed to certain boats which are o£ our «««tors to be inevitable. Dur- wholesale licenses went out of exist-

,u re after me they usually lip up vided off into small compartments takes and remember It was written designated by numbers. i®6 the year 1916 a great prohibi- enee hat the legislation provides for
mu'tthink | accommodating about- 6 passengers, under peculiar circumstances. It is All yesterday and today we have «on wave swept over Canada from a referendum on the question of re- 

y must be made of hay or rope j These trains can make speed and at but the bkmble expression* of one been running in a zig sag course, west to east and has leaped on to the introducing the in h« nom
act anything hut tobacco times were hitting it up as fast as who loves you all. Write! Write! changing direction every fifteen * ®eighboring colony of Newfoundland. June. 191Î M ~7Z Z "*---------

AU“ *»« ^eUy wel1’ tbe International Limited or the Write. f twenty minutes. Last evening just i® reviewing this aspect of the year’s “The last citadel of the traffic in u f 8 Herb«t ai,„
and really with the weather Bmp’ e State Express. It was a de- Sincerely and ever yours. at 7 o’clock a destroyer came along- work. Tbe Winnipeg (Manitoba) the maritime provinces namelv the °L Wlnnlpeg who have been

’ave bad there should b».no one Ughtful trip across Bngtend though! Bill. side and escorted us until this mom- Free Press writes. * X ff Ha“L Si te’ the temper-|Z “or ÏL leaV< J

-•< London, 3-21, ’17:
Got here last evening at 6.46, in a 

London rain. Landed at Liverpool 
yesterday morning and had no diffi
culty with the customs or immigra
tion officials beyond a little delay 
waiting for the former to get 
around to us. Spent last night at a 
hotel but now have a bed at the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. We’ll be here for a 
week's training and then will be 
sent out. Met a Toronto man here 
this morning v ho will be going to an 
English camp probably tomorrow. 
Another Toronto man has been sent 

:to Mesopotamia.

vote of seven to one.

lowing Manitoba was a dry’ prov
ince. Just one month later prohibi
tion came into effect in Alberta, I Mrs William Hay has received the 
though the electors of the foot-hills following letter from her son Bug- 
province had a year previously voted ler Kitchener Hay, who is now in * 
out the liquor-traffic by a large ma- England,— 
jorty.” 'I'.;

In British Columbia the movement Dear Motber- 
wag attended by one unique feature: ! due£ a «ne £o £e£

“A referendum on prohibition wasvand 1 are we« and «“P6 wi«
taken in the coast province last Sep- flnd you and «ttle Bar* *be 8ame- 
tember and carried by what seemed We have moted again- but I think 
a safe majority. However, a provi- tbl8 wil1 be tbe Iast one for a «ttle 
Sion for a soldiers’ voice was attach- wbile - anyway- • Pa is back with Col.

A,dams again in the Eartern On
tario Regimental Depot and he is 
going to take me over with Mm. 1 
will be there before you get thin let
ter most likely. You know Leslie-» 
Gordons, that lived next to Brock- 
hurst’s, well he is down here in Sea- 
ford with us felloWs.

Write me care of the Central Y.
M.C.A., Tottenham Court Road, Lon
don. They will forward mail from 
here.

a
Seaford. Sussex. Maréh 20, ’17

Please let Miss Forman read- this 
letter and take down the address for 
any boys who fnay be inquiring. 
More about London in next letter. 

Sincerely

you know Pa

V. W. A.
-v

He is a
ConWnander of the Bath Royal De
coration and of the Royal Navy Re
serve, C. B. R. D„ R. N. R..

The purser Mr. Lawlor is too a 
kindly fellow and took the church 
service yesterday, Sunday morning 
The service was somewhat of an 
Vnglican service, but most impress- 
re. It was at this service where 1st 
md 2nd class passengers joined to- 
- ether in the 1st class 
i loom.

ed to the referendum,and, extraor
dinary as this may appear, the vot
ing has been proceeding among the 
British Columbia soldiers ever

It is great 
to camp down here just about five 
minutes’ walk from the sea. Talk 
about chalk cliffs; you can stand up 
on top of these cliffs and look down 
at soldiers walking on, the beach and 
they look like, a little speck. I have 
not had a letter from yon for quite 
a while unless I get one tonight. L 
guess I wlH close at present so good-

small majority. -In
ilDrawing

About the only recreation 
n board besides promenading the

<1

-,

■:
■bye. sa? wz Your loving son,

Kitchener. S3
Bugler K. Hay,

■} ' Eastern Ontario Reg. Depot,
Seaford, Sussex, Eng. 

P.S. “Pa and I got onr pictures 
taken and will send some in next 
letter.
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3rd concession 

Big 50 acres. On 
brick house, a 
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@6x46, a never
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L west part of 
pssien, being 70 
iml, the rest in 
[fire. Andy to 
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OR SALE

item Seed Oats. 
. per bus. Free 
ivy and plump, 
ow. I bought 18 
ago from the 

Indian Head 
acres measured, 
. This yean. I

impie and book 
’s, tbe Flerft*. 
ets are in Mk. 
in Plnnaeio 8^.. 
be there every 

7. William Rose 
Phone 721.

„ 16 WMtf

HEAT — TWO 
bags extra. — 
Mullett, Moira. 
mlT-etsd^iy.

lCE,

stings. Special 
IB of farm flMpfc , 
lg, P.O., R.M.D.
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!But the high schoôl boys will be expected worm, the codling moth, the pea weevil, the sense thatfno other part of the British Empire 
to conform with whatever may be the rule for grasshopper and a host of other insect ene- shares the same, that the United States should

mles, less well known. The loss occasioned to gQ info the present war actively. Why? Be- 
Ontario' in this way would amount to many cause of its future influence. Hitherto the 
million dollars every year.

The devastation caused by the insects is tie over a century from a small aggregation of 
for the most part indirectly due to the devour- thirteen colonies into a mighty ^country, the 
ing propensities of cats and the less excusable most populous English speaking country in the 
work of fools who go out with guns and shoot j world. Outside of its own civil war, its his- 
everything in sight. It is the nature of cats tory has been remarkably free from strife 
to destroy bird-life but boys and men ouglit to with other nations. The only nation excepting 
know‘better. ' _ Spain comparatively Recently, with which it

The cat, if petted and well fed, is rarely fought was the empire from which it sprung 
of any use as a slayer of rats and mice. But and to which Canada belongs. Without enter- 
strangely enough, some of these same popular ing into the justice or the injustice of the war 
pets have an insatiable epicurean appetite for 0f 1812;15. let us direct attention to a fact, viz; 
birds and their nestlings.

A tax of about the same amount as that 
imposed on dogs would do much to abate this 
feline nuisance.

Such a policy i^intimately associated with 
patriotism and production.

LHK WKKKM « »XT.\ Kip
r Ed ttors’ 

Opinions ®
hours of work on the particulàr farm orln the 

: neighborhood Where they may be located, Sqch 
being the case it will be just as well for them 

The sympathy'of aU ear citizen, trill go “ engage In any movement ot reform, re- 
out t?the^hamCompan,:„ —Mhe ~\be*enc« to all r—e

enormous loss th iareegt of its orders, a willingness to oblige, a hearty inter-,
fire. This gréa en ^ ’ result of many est in the work at hand will help to make the
kind in the world, as - oar_ boy’s path much easier to climb. Though the
years of patient an unre r„HJdent’ and farmer may have hayseeds in his hair, drinkticularly on the part of the president, and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
moving genius o t e compa ’ arduous la- “was”where “were” would sotmd better and 
bam. To see the fruit of f * be ignorant of the fact that aù equilateral tri-
bor swept away in a Graham’s by anSle is a figure «bounded by three straight
natures, less domina • lines of equal length, yet the farmer does know
the spirit of optim sm, a ca a ’ loss something about farming. It would b» just as

Let us hope tha . well for the boys to wait a week or .so befdfre
£LUT disaster ^wTeMerprlse »nd taml- stort «° tel> *° lu“ldl« hls

ness sagacity he has come to rank aS_^f. I But mutual forbearance aid consideration 
most citizen and indeed one of will work wonders. Farm life, under proper
tains of industry 0 n * ’ ,. t . on 1 conditions, is the greatest life in the, world. We
toto^wïrtont achievements id the future, ^ see it uqder re^oùably good

40 Tr dty°has for the time t^Mts Z
- largest industry To God’s gU odt-of-doL. '

ruption to employmen P , Last year we heard most satisfactory re
hardship at the presen -line o indirect Ports both from the boys and their employers
costs. To our business-men a great indirect ^ in this patriotic work. We
source of revenue is shut off. The loss is ^ feme good results will flow from this 
therefore a heavy one to the city as well as to exneriment

It is to be hoped that Mr. Gra- rear 8 experiment.

THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1917.

1United States has grown in the course of a lit-A LOSS TO THE CITY.:
■v<

FASHIONS1-

)It is an old saying that clothes d, 
not make the man or, inferential!* 
the woman, and not infrequently th< 
modern tendency to bow down t< 
fashion Is frowned upon. Fashions, 
like other things, can be carried t< 
extremes, but fashion in a broad and 
general sense cannot be classed at 
an evil so long as the world is ; 
sphere of progress, for it iâ not men 
ly a reflection of the thought of tb> 
day, evidence of the constant strug 
gle that Is everywhere going on v 
achieve something better?

While the term Is usually applie 
to wearing apparel it applies just a- 
truly to habits, modes of living an 
methods of business. Muddy street- 
were not ‘old fashioned’ once bin 
they are today; it Is ho longer fash 
ionable to ride in horse cars, t. 
write business letters by hand, t> 
reap crops with a sCythé, to light tb. 
store with a lamp, or grind wheal 
with a hand mill.

The ‘old-fashioned’ person in thi 
strict same sense of the word is th< 
victim of calamity. To be old-fash 
ioned in business means financial 
disaster. To be old-fashioned in 
mode of living, if the rsult of choice 
raises a • barrier againstX modern 
ideas. To be Intentionally ‘old-fash
ioned in dress is to reveal or to in
vite mental apathy.

To be ‘in fashion’ Is to be up-to- 
date and to be up-to-date Indicates 
ambition and mental alertness, for 
the person seeking desirable change 
of any kind is not liable to ‘grow 
stale.’ It is good for all of us to 
take stock of ourselves occasionally 
and see If we are getting out of date. 
—London Advertiser.

■B

use

that in the teaching of history in the schools 
of the United States, accent hap ever been laid 
upon the war of the revolution of 1776 as a war 
waged by a wronged people against our Mo
ther Country. In the United States the child
ren are not taught to View it in. the same light 
as we view in English history the struggles of 
parliament and of the kings as a civil war.
They are not taught to view it as a phase of 
that great struggle for the triumph of demo
cratic principles, a struggle which took place 
within the Éritish Empire itself on a scale of 
loss of life and continuity of sanguinary strife 
to a far greater extent than ever was the war 
of the revolution. By the United States enters 
ing into the present war, a new page of his
tory will be written in that country, a pew 
page of history will be unfolded for the future 
education of its children. They will no longer 
grow up with separation from Great Britain, 
through force, as the One great historical 
teaching, but there will be another historical 
teaching standing page by page with that re
cord. It will be the story telling how the 
United States, with her sons and with her 
power and with her influence, entered into this 
great war and fought side by side with the Bri
tish Empire and especially qur common Mo
ther Country in contending for the supremacy 
of those democratic ideals and principles of 
parliamentary government and civil and re
ligious liberty, which form The heritage of the 
British and French peoples especially.

It is therefore, we as Canadian people who 
will benefit more than any other people by the 
changed current of thought and historical 
teaching imparted in the public schools of the 
United States, who shoyld hail with joy the en
try upon our side. The immediate effect of indications that frightfulness is 
this change in historical teaching may not be 
evident, but our children and our children’s 
children will reap the benefit of the pages of 
history which are-about to be written, pages, tion.’ 
of history in which the unison in ideals of the 
English speaking people on both sides of the 
Atlantic Ocean will be demonstrated before the

Ss;
I&■

ANOTHER MILLION MEN.
Much attention has been attached to the re

cent statement of General William Robertson, 
chief of the military staff in Great Britain, 
claiming: that Germany has one million more 
men in the field how than at any time before, 
and pointing out that Great Britain needs to 
add a half million men tp her representation on 
the battle front.,

The question is heard where did Germany 
get these men and what does this statement 
mean? It probably means that General Rob
ertson. with -eound common sense, fears that 
the British Empire might be lulled into a sense 
of security and neglect to make good her wast
age o» the battlefront. A sense of over-securi
ty could easily become â world of peril. Ger
many has not obtained her additional men 
from any extraneous source, but probably 
through the release of those who were hitherto 
at work in her ship-yards and factories, ' to 
maintain her troops at the front. Her deporta
tion as slaves of the captured people of Bel
gium and France and forcing them to work in 
her factories and other occupations has re
leased a large number of men otherwise not 
available for the front. Those people who 
might be inclined towards panic are reminded 
that that is the limit of German man-power ex

il

the company.
ham can still see his way clear to make Belle
ville the radiating center for this world-wide 
industry.

if
THE CAT.

/
The harmless, necessary cat. in these days 

is coming in for a good deal of adverse criti
cism. From being adored household pefcp, 
Tommy and Tabby and Fluff are now being in
dicted as carriers of deadly disease germs, use
less as exterminators of rats and mice but very 
effective exterminators of birds. Therefore, in
directly, the cat is a potent means for the 
transmission of contagious and epidemic dis
ease and the cause of plagues of insects .now 
destroying plant life, the cats having killed off 
the birds which are the natural enemies of in-

m

BOYS BUT NOT MEN.
We understand that about forty of the boys 

attending Belleville High School will volun
teer to enlist in what is popularly known 
the “Patriotism and Production” campaign to 
assist some of the farmers of the surrounding 
district over the hard places the coming Spring

I

as

and Summer. . ■■■■■■■■
We would like to see these boys come back 

from their three months’ experience of rural 
life with a genuine love for the farm and the 

On the other hand we greatly desire] 
the farmers pleased and satisfied with 

th* help that has been given. j- ,
The experiment can be made a pleasure 

and a satisfaction to both parties to the agree- 
ment if there be mutual thoughtfulness and ,^ 
consideration for one another’s interests.

The farmers who secure the services of 
these boys wilhdo Well to remember that they 
are dealing with boys and not With mature 

Not only that but they are boys who 
have for the most part had absolutely no ex
perience in practical farm work, many of them 
have never harnessed a_ horse or fed a cow. 
They will not have much of an idea how to go

THE HIGHER KULTUR

Baron von Peckelsheim, Captain- 
lieutenant,- commander of TJ-202, 
has written a jiook describing a fif
teen days’ hunt ot enemy vessels. 
But the story of its hair-breadth es
capes is not nearly so interesting as 
the reflection of the state of mind 
of G

We understand that the city council of 
! Kingston has imposed a tax on cats. Similar 
| action might be taken by our own council. It 
' may seem to the Aldermanic fathers a trifling 
question but we can assure them that it is nei- 

er trifling nor unimportant. A subject that 
as been regarded as worthy of the very seri- 

'ous consideration of the governments of Great 
Britain, the United States and of Canada 
should not be dismissed as altogether unworthy 
of consideration by Belleville City Council.

Cats are the deadly enemies of birds and 
any comprehensive provision for the protec
tion of birds of necessity involves a restraint 
upon cats. The matter is oqe of greater im- 

, , „ , tportance than may appear at first, sight. It is
about things. They will need a goo ea of onjy wjtkjn a comparatively recent period that' 
instruction and coaching. Mistakes will be

country 
to see

pansion.m an submarine crews and theThere are no new allies available for herl en-
who could place forces in the field, unless the 
improbable happened of the Scandinavian 
countries,- DefmWtit and’ Holland, and. Spain 
taking Germany’s tide. Such an alignment is 
of course, inconsiderable. On the» other hand 
Great Britain has not yet been forced to enlist 
the bulk of her men engaged in what may be 
termed industrial operations, helpful to the 
carrying on of military operations. The bring
ing up of an additional half a million men or 
a million of men by Great/ Britain into the 
battle line would decide the war. Should the 
war last six months there will be troops avail
able from tlje United States, probably some will 
be available in a "Very short time. But it is too 
early to count upon any considerable military 
assistance from the United States. The United 
States, however, could use her fleet, which 'is 
now unleashed, to relieve British naval work, 
on this side of the ocean and help to hunt the 
submarines out in the various territorial wa
ters of this continent.

thuslaàtlcally enjoyed by those who 
obey its behests. ^ '

Baron Pè&ëlsiiéiin proclaims a
U-boat attack as a ‘glorious sensa- 
ÉÉlffi admits to bitter, disap- 

in finding an intended

it
S

polntmei
victim al hospital ship or à neutral.

fe men.
He views with equanimity men 
abandoned to the uncertain fate of 

, .the sea, but turns awjyr in. horror 
from the sight of horses struggling 
in the waves, and he launches a tor
pedo with joy against a fishing 
smack, but denounces as ‘murderers' 
the English who stretch nets for the 
destruction of submarines.

And for this superior work, a 
cable despatch yesterday reported. 
the crews got ten per ceqL higher 
pay than those in any other branch 
of the German national service and 
receive in addition, substantial bon
uses. Even the higher knltnr de
mands Its higher wage.,—Ottawa 
Journal-Press

world.

The Russian authorities have an effective 
way of preventing their generals suffering de
feat twice; they fire them after the first time.

. the quality of the sendees rendered by insec- 
made and at times patience will be sorely tried. tivoroug birds hag come to be appreciated gen- 
But it will be worth while to exercise patience eraUy GradüalIy hoWeVer, this service’ hàs 

' for they are boys considerably above the av- comg tQ be recognised, and with the recogni- 
erage in intelligence. They will quickly learn tiQn bas arjseil a Remand for the protection of 
how to do things and prove'adaptable if the the birdg
employer will exercise a little judgment in the United state8, where the question
the matter of careful instruction. It should a - bag been more carefully studied than it has 
so be remembered that these boys ar§ not men been in Canada> there is a federal law for the 
in another sense. That is to say their muscles protecyon Df migratory - birds, in addition to 
are not yet developed or matured. They can- tbe variOUS sta,te enactments. Not long ago an 

v not be expected to take their place beside ex- agreemenf was entered into between the gov- 
perienced. strong men and hold their own at ernmentg of Great Britain and the United 
exhaustive physical labor. An occasional g^xes for a convention for the protection of 
period of rest, and relaxation would also do no migratory birds of the united States and Cana- 

» harm. It is a big change for the boy ac
customed only to <5ity life to be surrounded by Every person who becomes a bird-lover 
the quiet of the country. He will peed com- becomea in some measure a bird-protéctor. The 
panionship and encouragment rather than more bird-loverB there are the fewer marand-
scolding or fault-finding. ing cats there will be. Popular education, ev-

The boys who have enlisted to undertake en withoJ a municipal tax, would do much tp 
this work should also bear in mind that they reduce the supply of unnecessary cata. 
are not going out to celebrate at a rural picnic. The catg which do thV^atest damage 
Farming is a hard, laborious occupation. In are thoge whlch are not Regarded by their 
this northern climate the great bulk of the owners ^ of 6ufficient value to be fed and 
work must be crowded into six short months. cared for properly. There might be a whole- 
The farmer must make hay while the sun tole reduction of cats In every community 

V ®hlne8- In the working season therefore the|with6ut interfering very greatly with anyone 
■ farmer does not observé the regular hours Of genuinely fond of them.

labor customary in the city. He is not bound- when a family is quarantined on account 
ed by an eight, nine, or even a ten-hour limit. of contagious disease in the household there is 
“From sup to sun,” meaning from sunrise to no quarantine for the family cat. He roams 
sunset was the old rule. We believe, from in- about and visits the neighbors at will, 
quiries we have made, that the same rule very when we consider that the cat destroys 
nearly holds good yet in most sections of the many milUons of birds and their nestlings in 
County of Hastings. In the district surround- Canada every ..year and that each one of those 
ing Toronto and throughout much of Western birds> had lt been permitted to live, would have 
Ontario it is the general practice of the farm- accounted for tens of thousands of insects, we 
ers to have all the work, including chores and begin to realise there ie something in this cat 
milking, done at six o’clock p.m., leaving the problem pfter all.
entire evening free for purposes of recreation. _ By encouraging and fostering and pro- 
It is a good practice that we hope to see gen- tecting an army of worthless cats we have al- 
erally adopted In this section. Some farmers So encouraged the destruction of bird-life. We 
in Sidney and Thurlow have already done so have thereby destroyed the balance of nature 
and they are very positive in the opinion that and fostered the propagation and multiplica- 
they get more work done than is accomplished tion of insects.
by others in the long drawn-out hours and they We have of recent years In this Bay of 
have far less trouble In securing aqd retaining Quinte section witnessed the ravages of annu- 
a desirable class of farm-help. lal plagues of the tent caterpiller, the

BATTLE-HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC
This epoch-making hymn, written by Julia 

Ward Howe during the American Civil war, is 
now being featured by many newspapers in the 
United States. It has now acquired a newer 
and broader significance. _

(By Julia Ward HoxVe)
Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of 

the Lord;
He is trampling out- the vintage where the 

grapes of wrath are stored;
He hath loosed the fateful lightning of His 

térrible swift sword;
His truth is marching on.

I have seen Him in the watch-fires of a hun
dred circling camps;

They have btiilded Him an altar in the evening 
dews and damps;

I can read His righteous sentence by the dim 
and flaring lamps;

Hls day is marching on. /
I have read a fiery gospel, writ in burnished

rows of steel; . ; 1
“As ye deal with my contemners, so with you 

My grace shall deal { j
Let the Hero, bom of woman, crush the ser

pent with his heel,,
Since God is marching on.”

He has sounded forth-the trumpet that shall 
never call retreat;

He is sifting out the hearts of men before Hi» 
judgment-seat;

Oft be swift, my soul, to answer Him! he jubi
lant, my feet!

Ouf God is marching on.

In the beauty of the lilies Christ was bora a- 
cross the sea, , /

With a glory n Hls bosom that transfigures you 
and me;

As He died to make men holy, let us die to 
make men free,

While God is marching on.

V.

THE CALL—AND ROCHESTER

For the Immédiat service of t£e 
Government, four thousand men arc- 
needed in the Marine Corps. Wt- 
may assume that this need is press- 

: ing for we know enough of condi
tions and possibilities to warrant th» 
belief that a fighting force for ser 
vice aboard ships must be quickly 
assembled. We are not facing pre
paredness for tl^e future, but are 
confronting immediate warfare.

What the President has demand 
ed and what; congress is to make pos 
f.ible is just what Rocheetec through 
its various public organizations, 
hrough individual and collective 

speech and writings, has heartily en
dorsed. We have been patriotic in 
public utterance, patriotic in gifts 
of money, patriotic in sending 
men to the border. There are .plenty 
of recruits to industrial prepared 
ness ready for service here in Roch
ester. But this nation is preparing 
to enter a war and must have men 
to fight. It must have them at 
in advance of the .machinery which 
congress is to set in motion to make 
this state of uncertainty impossible 
in the future. The ’Government just
ly asks Rochester to do Its part. It 
Is reasonable justice to expect a 
community of the standing of out- 
town to be as strong In act as in 
deliberate, speech.

Here is an acid test. Where are 
the Rochester recruits?—Rochester 
Post Express.

Peath has removed Rev. Father 
O’Connell, who has charge of the 
parish of Warkworth, Bartley and 
Harwood for 23 years.

F. G. Harp was elected as alder
man in Brantford recently.

HOW WE WILL BENEFIT.
An outstanding featurè of the presesnt 

war is that for tl^e first time in history an ar
my, went forth from the new world to help* re
dress the balance of right and wrong in the 
old. The newest born of American nations, 
the Dominion of Canada, blazed the way 
which the Republic of the United States is' 
about to follow. For years our little country 
from the standpoint of population was looked 
down Upon as insignificant, bat it probed to be 
a country inhabited by men, men who stopd 
for. democratic principles and ideals/ and did 
not merely talk about thqm. We were a peo
ple reasonably quick to action. We saw the 
perils threatening the wotid from German ag
gression. We saw-it more quickly than did our 
neighbors to the south. It took them longer 
to understand that they were aimed at as much 
as we, but at last they have learned the lesson 
and today the United States has entered upon 
actual warfare, waged by itself against the 
Central Powers. Germany has long been wag
ing warfare against the United States, but the 
latter scarcely realized the fact until recently.

There are those, who wonder what the In
fluence of the United States upon the war will 
be. There are many who regret, having in 
view certain boastful characteristics of the 
United States newspapers, that it is entering 
into the war at all, and possibly this journal 
itself may-have expressed a similar regret, but 
after all and seriously speaking there is an 
especiâl advantage from a Canadian stand
point in the .United States entering into the 
struggle. It is our interest especially, an in

army terest shared by the Dominion of Canada in a
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< WINNIPEG SOLDIER RETURNS
PROM P ixCB.

Ernest A. Dawkins cf the R.C.R. Was 
Wounded By- Machine Gun.

Bullet

-îjtty

ON-TO-üBE 
BANNER RÀiStû

-iour streets.
With one supreme euu t* .• is 

impress upon the Premie, o. Cau.X 
da our demands. ,

Rev. Wm. Kettlewell of Toronto 
read the petition to be sent to Otta-
Z,t°7KSenate a,nd C?™m«nS; 11 18 Tells Those Interested in Qiqbo,
Just 76 years ajnce the first tern , „ „ . „
perance society was formed in Belle- " a Tts That *e “Call» Their Pte. Ernest A. D whins ' bf the
ville. We rejoice In the Ontario Bluff"—A Patriotic Ms- Roycl Candian Reg.ment Is in the
Temperance Act. It has its limita- ' course (cdy visiting hie ather, Mr. John
tions because the Legislature has. Dawkins and his sister Mrs. J. G.

Britain is in the great struggle tor New York, N.T., April 11.—Atout CaIloJ ,y* pte‘ Dlwkins saw four Editor Ontario,— 
liberty. Ib requires the maximum of one Ver cent of New York’* total ™ODths’ 8®fJice ln Belgium and | it has been said (hat men whs 
energy. The abolition of liquor dur- Population, or 40,000 people, heard FraJ,e’ taking part in the figh ing have visited Paris have
ing the war would have sarèd the Bil,y Sundey yesterd y at his open- at Tpres and belag *°T a Pbr,od
waste of millions of acres, released ing meetings in :he afternoon sud ' 16 ^on,me ,“,ont" J“ere’ he elates to go there. I feel that when I uie
thousands ot doctors and nurses, sav- evening at his mammoth tabernacle. th^t’”ks did wonderful execution my goUi would enjoy this city, i
ed enough food to „teed the army 11 was a reKular Billy Sunday dis- and(, w®r® ° “valuable asslstahce spirits have the same keen sense ot
and navy all the time. Is it I any course- the sort Toronto heard, or.iy , ° ® 7k. nteL c.h;7'g" enjoyment they exper.ehve here oa
wonder that Lloyd George has said that la deluded an appeal tor na- 'g „S .' ?hat Baster. '
that of the three evils—Germany, , tional »ervice, the equal ot any re- ‘ aa » ma-| lhe ^ass in the paras is green.
Austria and Drink, Drink is the Icrultlng appeal ever heard In Can- g~~ 6U * 8trlRlng Mm above The deciduous trees are exhibiting

F‘gbt k,nee a“d,hCaU,8ing a c°7" the tender green ot new leaves; ev-
“The soldier who breaks every law pound lecture ofthe femur. He ergreens are abundant. The city is
of military drill and the manual of Passe throu8:h o 1 Canadian Gen- a flower garden. Tulip trees covered
arms, but who dies out there on the fral HosPital at Staples and was with hundreds of beautifully tinted
firing line for the flag, is a better ;ater .rem°J®d to ®ngland- 7116 re* flowers; Easter lilies; tulips;
man than the dastard who stays back t“fned 80ld’er P™*®* the care end cleans; hyacinths, spirea; ten
sneering, and seeks to prevent others a*te“1,°° lavished upon the wound- letlee ot magnolla> m ny of them ln
from enlisting,” cried Sunday at one |ad’ but “e »tates that he Is still part- bloom; bush honey-suckle; Japanese

'lal to Canadian HospiUls. The work qu,nCe; redbud; flowering cherry- 
of the Y.M.C-A. in looking after the Load. free’,, masses of eoiori 
welfare of the men right up to the 
front trenches has won the hearts 
of the soldiers.

Pte. Dawkins commended 
highly the system

Ivn uU.b.rLlNi
IN Ifl/MvhllUilUh ± ou/ dpring Suit•N -, Vi I r,K

I’ublic Gathering Last Night Kn- 
cloees Petition For Dominion

Wide Prohibition *

\ BeUeyille Veteran Barrister Sends 
A Most Interesting *,e,te. Fri.ni

g.V .Aal*6«Pvt*U - Up.tAl

»

It rh nviriR • f your New 
p Suit, don’t forget to 

f u . If you a e out 
o s v -roney we are in a 

1 h » .ou. It 
v/ h V- i look *t our 

n $20.00 Suits you 
< onvi te-ri »e are 

of t -I- you old vtluf*. 
B e viful buying, stotk- 

h d
“*<» ’h«- b^n*-”. we 

ate akin good care ofour
U< O '. >s.

A public meeting was held in the 
:ity hall last evening in the intér
êts of “On To Ottawa1’ prohibition 
movement. There was a fair at
tendance. Variety was lent to the 
program of addresses by the show
ing of patriotic and temperance mo- 
ion picture films. Dr. H. A.
-nans, president ot the Civic Wel
fare League, Mr. D. V. Sinclair and 
lie Rev. William Kettlewell ot To
ronto occupied seats on the platform

Dr. H. A. Yeomans, the chairman, 
welcomed the audience in the intér
êts ot Dominion prohibition, wtitch 
is the live issue. He éaid such meet
ings hake been asked for by the Do
minion Alliance, so that the commit
tee might on Its visit to Ottawa go 
with confidence.

A little over a year ago, Belle- 
villè gave such a majority for local 
option that temperance workers all 
over the country were greatly en
couraged as- Belleville was thought 
to be à stronghold ot the liquor" in
terest».

Then came prohibition under the 
Tempérance Açt, but there are loop
holes. There has been a great in
crease in importation ot liquor and 
the speaker was1! informed that In 
Belleville there were places where 
liquor could be freely purchased- 
But there were many encouraging 
features. Mr. R. J. Graham had told 
the speaker what a great improve
ment hi labor circles had resulted. 
There is no reason why wa-should 
not have Dominion prohibition now.

No argument in favor of the use 
• of . alcohol can be made. Lord Rob

erts, Lord Kitchener, Perry, Nansen 
tnd others have shown that a man 
loses energy through the use of al
cohol as a ration. The brain is not 
made clearer by alcohol. The use of 
ood material for manufacture of 

oeers and liquors is a great econom-

Washlngton, D C. I

” I. n
s-lu ill -

on when they die they want the.r souls ■

I

■,‘ÜI !
1

Yeo- 6 :!
=
\ !and cutting*

! » ne-greatest. Four hundred thousand ot ada‘ 
our boys are doing their bit. This 
memorial for prohibition is one way 
those who remain at home can do 
their bit by king and country. In 
Britain, generator, admirals, muni
tion makers, privy councils, writers 
and artists, financiers, public ser 
vaats, presidents x»t universities; me
dical officers of health and leaders In 
social service sent a petition to the 
British parliament tor prohibition.
Tens ot thousands of our lads are re
jected in Canada owing to their hab
its and those of their parents in re
lation to drink. It behooves us to 
stop this waste. The traffic has cost 
Canada enough to give an annuity ot 
$315 to every man and woman on 
reaching the age ot sixty. Our pub
lic "men are calling for economy. Do 
they mean it? Breweries and distil
leries are wasting human energy, 
peace and home. We almost hate 
the German Baby-killers. That Is 
just what these Babyklllers, the li
quor interests are doing in Canada!
But what of that to these men who 
redouble their energy to get their 
traffic before the people of Canada, 
to compete with the Huns of Europe 
in killing ohr babies, destroying 
manhood and womanhood.

7
% 8
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THIS SPRING
e

point in hip discourse, “When this! 
war in Europe broke out the Ger- 
mans declared they would drink cof
fee m London. The English are 
still ■ drinking tea in London. The 
Germans declared that they’d take 
Parts. They still speak French in 
Paris. y .■

Crush Hun Imperialism
“I never said that I’d like to see 

the German people crashed. But I /io 
say that German Imperialism shoull 
be, and will be, obliterated and blott
ed from the face ot the earth. For 
the German people I have nothing, 
but love and pity. There are no more 
loyal people beneath the Stars and 
Stripes, I believe, than thhse In 
whose veins there happens to be Ger
man blood.

“The entrance of our country la
to this war means the salvation of 
the German people. We want to see 
them free from militarism—ghistly 
infernal, hideous Prussian militar 
ism. And here is the epitaph that 
shall be written on the grave of 
Prussianlsm : ‘Died 1917, by virtue 
of the will of God, and the guns of 
every Christian nation on earth.’

Debt to British Fleet --

and the âir fragrant. Nine thousand 
tulips in bloom In the, Botanical Gar
dens! Large beds of thousands o'" 

very pansies, carnations, e:c. Nine of the 
of receiving rarest flowering orchids are in full 

wounded soldiers at Quebec: It bloom, 
impresses the men as excellent and 
not to be improved ulod.

Mr. Dawkins has a brother wound
ed in England, G. S. Dawkins, who 
on August 16th last received a 
her of shrapnel wounds. Both 
listed In Winnipeg with the 61st

F!
“Suits at Old 

Prices”
v

This la » city of avenues 180 feet 
wide. Many sidewalks are of brick, 
slate and other materials. The cap
itol Is of the purest white marble 
It Is a vtstofi ot beauty,. It 
blee some of the fines works o" el- 

.. ,, . , n ebrated Greek -architects. Its pro-
Battalion and went to England with portions are vast It Is surrounded

a un " f by parks and "elegant public bulld-
Mr Ernest A. Dawkins was a lngg. ! wae ln the gallery ot con_

travel er prior to the war. He ex- gresa and al80 '
pects to leave for his home in Winni
peg on the. first of next week.

The artillery support given the in
fantry now on th? Western Front 
is he says, most encouraging, 
every shell the Germans send 
theV British reply with five. z

M> new 1
inum-

■

Iresem-
en-

r
1 tt* ■-

t. SIX

Mi

S4Uion the floor. The, 
house was not In session. The w 11s 
are divided into squares of yellow, 
silk; no great attempt at ornamen:. 
I should think it would seat 475. 
The galleries are large. The house 
sits on Monday. - " . .

A-fair display of American flags 
in the city. I have heard no talk of

To *
our over,

' V
pominion wide legislation is the 

simplest method. Majorities should 
rale. JURY AWARDED 

$300 DAMAGES
war and have seen only four sold- V1 11 
iers. 
drilling.

—
The Dominion government 

would" be justified In passing legisla
te less. The only argument left is tion that would control Quebec 
hat of “personal liberty.” The law pecially when 84 per cent of the 
nterferes with the individual’s lib- municipalities of Quebec want it. 
rty tit the use of drags. We hear no Let us clean things up, so that 
omptalnt about personal liberty in when our boys come back, they will 
hat case. The advocates ot per- conditions best suited for them, 

-onal " liberty are pleading not so Today we must take full advantage 
much for “personal "liberty” but for of our opportunities, 
he money they* put tn their pockets 

Tom phpir sale ot liqttors.-
if^às tirged ^toii totinici ilities 

o hate committees wait on federal 
apresentativesl

Mr. D. V. Sinclair 'said he could 
iot understand why ministers held 
heir prayer meetings when such a 
nesting was being held. “I hold that' 

minister should he* here with

In the capitol la a large picture TM/CCH I HilCMAM 
representing Bincoln and cabinet | If L L U LI 11 LIVIH11 

The interior of the c=prtol has when Lincoln signed lhe emanclpa- —, —
been so often described that I will tioff decree. The portraits are said LI L|* | D|||al|TL|i
only say the ornamentation is, I to be perfect. From a dweller ln a LLLU I 11 VIU U I LU
think, fn good taste. The room call- hut with a mud floor—rail splitter
ed ‘the gold room’Js a work of art. j—to be President of the great re- Sad Tragedy This Morning in Wliicli 
Here are banquetted the ambassa- public, and emancipator ot a race James Lesage Lost His Life \ 
dors of the different countries. Each 
one has a chair, with his title and 
flag upon it. The banquets are 
costly and sumptuous.

The main " halide circular and stat
ues of air the célébrités are here.
The most recent addition Is one of 
Frances Willard. Immense picturés 
by celebrated artists adorn the walls.

There is a building costing a mil
lion, of which sum Carnegie ad
vanced $760,000. It is.for the use 
of the thirty seven republics of Am
erica. The banquetting half Is per- 
fect, No expense has been-spared; 
but there to nothing florid or mere-

her parent’s home which was an im-
proper place and that no suffleent Prodncts the different countries,

rr ««--«e. ss æj&rsL?****or other necessaries were provided.
The juvy brought ln a verdict find
ing that the death of the child 
caused by the negligence of-defend
ants. No sentimental damages could

Heard no music—seen n<j

es-
4

'* “And hear me. Had it not been 
for the brave men of Italy, of France 
and of England, and had it not been 
for the British fleet, even now they 
would have been at our doors, and 
now New York, from the Battery to 
your northern limits, would have 
laid in ruins. Wte?say to the enemies 
of our country that we do not kiiov 
how to beat retreat; that we can fill 
the firing line with the ^bravest 
on earth.

In Simpson vs. Board of Health- 
Judgment Reserved as to Right 

of Recovery-

In the Supreme Court of Ontario 
before Hon. Mr. Justice Britton the 
action of Mr. qa^Rrs. Ben. Simp
son vs. the local Board of Health, 
Belleville was tried.

'nea Thia was an action brought7 by 
furled, and it is now unfuried for toil Pecuniary loss sustain-

the liberty of the world. ^ J Tv ^ °f“Believe that God Almighty can ,g l ab°Ut 7 years old’ occas"

t: ssrs. Do°'t wb,“ s.'sjr-
zitlïïlt r‘;»r“n m‘itb, job. Tb. Holy Spirit i, n««M to fjTÙZ," u ,

iKs,.r.tLrzL.,»n s’sH
Dr. Yeomans stated that the Do- a representative of God on earth to- 

minion deputation wl.* be armed day* 
with petitions from public meetings, 
churches, educational associations, 
and temperance bodies.

.is marvellous Indeed.
J. J. B. Flint. (Special to The Ontario)Mr. Sinclair moved, seconded by 

*lr* F\ Naylor tt^at the chairman 
be authorized to sign a petition to 
the Commons and Senate urging pro
hibition

Tweed, Apr. 12.*—James Lesage, | 
a young, mas -twenty-tour years -of 
age, !oe$ hie-life about nine n’eiock 

At the recent meeting of the Hunt- this morning, J)y coming in contact, 
ingdon Township Council all thé with telephone wires highly charged

with electricity. . He wae engaged 
Minutes of the last meeting read i“ the work of repairing the lines 

and, on motion, adopted.
Communication from Chris. Hen- [ tare in our village, the wires having 

dereon asking permission for Cross been greatly disarranged and dam- 
& Wellington to lower Moira Lake. aged by the recent snowstorm.
On motion of Mitts and Hagerty, was It to probable the wires ■ had in 
left over for next meeting of Conn- some way become crossed With the

power lines Of the Hydro-Elcctrlc 
Communications received, from tor suddenly the young man's body 

Cross & Wellington and Wellington stiffened and he fell over the wlree 
& Munro re minerals on road allow- Death was instantaneous, 
ance. On motion of „Mitta and Hag- Coroner Dr. Kindred was sum- 
drty Council will meet parties in- moned and ordered the remains re- 
terested at Moira Lake on date ar- moved to the undertakers where a

jury was empanelled.'After viewing 
Inspector Minns re appointing of the remains they adjourned to Tues- 
truant officer. On motion of Hag- day Apr. 17 th. 
gerty and Geen no action was taken. Jas. Lesage was a native of Hun- 

Communication -received from Me- gerfoid township. He was a son of 
Lean, which, on motion, was placed' Mitchell Lesage who resides t mile

from.Tweed and is salesman for one 
The assessors handed in the roll ot the local cheese companies. The 

On motion of Haggerty and Mills the young man was held in the highest 
roll was accepted and assessors paid esteem and was very popular with

all his friends. He had worked for 
Moved by Mitts, seconded by a long period with the Bell Telp- 

Wood, that Wm. Fahey be paid four phone Company and then retired, 
dollars for services as sheep valua- But lately he had been taken on »- 
tor for 1916. Carried. gain, to assist in the work of repatr-

On motion of Mitts and Geen Coun- inS the lines, 
nil adjourned till June 4, at 9 o’clock 
a.m., and Court of Revision to be 
held at X o’clock p.m.

D. L. Fleming, Twnp., Clerk.
. ----------- - "

HUNTIJiGpON COUNCIL

as a war measure of the 
manufacture and importation of in
toxicating- liquor for beverage 
poses and the carrying, delivery or 
receiving of such liquors or on the 
alternative requesting a vote of the 
electorate on the^ issue to be taken 
before June 1st and if the majority 
favor such prohibition the enforce
ment ot prohibition within three 
months of the vote.

members were present.pur-

on Victoria St., the main thorough
very

his flock.” (The ministers came in 
later however.) Don’t think we have 
reached the goal of our ambition.

was

The Ontario Temperance Act was
cil.greatest measure ever passed by 

•he Legislature. Why did they do 
it? Because the people of Ontario 
wanted tt. When will It go back? 
Mover in God’s w.orld in Ontario. 
Why? Because the women^ Kaye a 
vote. (Applause). Many women had 
hanked the speaker for what he. 

had done in the temperance inter
ests. Things will never be as we 
want them until we get Dominion
wide prohibition. The powers that 
iie have not yet felt that we want 
Dominion wide prohibition. We 
should strengthen the hands of the

he

The object was 
to have a splendid house for individ
uals representing these countries, 
and it wae built for the purpose of j 
cnltivating good feeling among the 
sisterly republics.

The fisheries building is very in
teresting. Millions of eggs and the 
young of brook trout, bass, salmon 
and other fish are hatched like our 
own hatchery, but many more kinds 
ot fish—salt water species/ Two 
live seals in a tank were having a 
good time. A very large number, of 
different kinds swam in a tank, 
some ot them very beautiful.

For many years 1.... longed tp sefe 
the Corcoran Art Gallery. Today I 
visited it and found many beautiful 
and rare pictures, 6bme ot which I 
trust I shall never forget. A paint
er named Moran has contributed 
some of the best canvases. I was 
no* struck with the statuary. After 
the galleries I have seen in various 
countries, I do ndt «Ire for the re
productions where you remember 
the originals. Many of the pictures 
were originals aifd

A Challenge
“Come on,» you forces of iniquity 

in New York, that have made the 
church a cuspidor and a door mat 
to wipe ytmr dirty feet on; come on
you traducers; come on, you triple I be allowed bat the jury assessed! the 
extract-of Infamy; come on ,you I actual financial loss Tit $309. The 
assassins of character; come on, yon Judge reserved consideration of 
sponsors of harlotry; come on, you'some legal questions raised by 
defamers of God and enemies of the fendants at to Simpson’s right to re
church; come on, you bull-necked, cover. W. C. Mikel K.C. for plain- 
beetle-browed, hog-jowled, peanut- tiffs, S. 
brained, weasel-eyed four- flushers, 
false alarms and excess baggage. In 
the name of God, I challenge 
defy you. It is mighty easy to lie 

was 'given away by a6out a man when he isn’t 
her youngest brother, Gilbert. She ^ob* Pm bere now- Come on and 
was becomingly attired in a dress of 1 “ deliver the goods,
cream silk nlnon. PaW. . > Longs vs. C.N.O.R. was an action

The groom’s gift to the bride was was ln the afternoon that he tried befpre a jury at the Supreme 
She was also a8S8d®d and challenged thé- liquor Court before Justice Britton. Ver- 

the recipient of many valuable and ,®c wlth a11 the passion that wae diet for plaintiff for $70.0 and costs 
useful gifts, among them being a^ **8boutlng: “Yon weasel-erad was given. This was an action 
valuable clock and silver tea service bla=k-bearted gang! of thugs that brought by plaintiff to recover dam- 
from the grooms comrades of the dl8gracedl the earth. You've tri- ages to his house at Trenton occas- 
354th Battalion, a cabinet of silver ed y^ans to vilify me and slander ioned by a car getting off the de- 
from the bride’s brother George, a me" You’ve tried to bribe the news- fendants’ track track and running
check from home. papers and found them too honest against plaintiff’s house and ln-

The bride and groom expect to J**" ,yOU" You ve Bed anti cheated, juring same. A number of builders 
spend their honeymoon in Bay City, *ou ve tr,hd to ruin my campaign were examined whose evidence 
Mich., at the home of the bride’s „Ldety you" l Q08t J"ou showed that the damage in their
grandmother. $*00,000,000 and I’m going to cost

' j •vou ten times a* much before I’m
through. I ask no quarter from you 
you dtrty bunch, and I expect 

His Offer
HP I: “You say I’m out of money.- Well 

A most successful Patriotic Con- Hstem'to this, you miserable dogs I 
cert and entertainment In aid of the Pledge myself to divide equally be- 
Red Cross was held at the Townhall tween the American Red Cross and 

var to end until Britain has wiped Tuesday night. Rev. H. the Y.M.C.A. camps in the field with
it the liquor Interests P‘ L" Seymour occupled the chair our soldiers whatever money ig
MinistZ in Great Britain " who short ? ^ gatherlng ??er6d to me foT my services in this

old stock in a brewery are a dis- Sh? * 8peeches ot a patriotic? New York campaign, whether it to 
. ». - . _ . nature were also made by the $6,000 or $500,000. And Fll eive anC ; r”? Î"*-Rct- w- w- f»”»1- .m mm Bccooflt. nrS/æLS1 bZ,. 2 Mr 1R- •“» « » ««• d,„, d»,.nmL " ""ol to think that we belong to miscellamous program of music so- 

he nation of the greatest drunkards ioa etc. iras enjoyed. Then abundant

tsur ssrs. .„u zfjss;
hown by the broken bottles on total ot $116.85.. |Windsor, May 22. IU “

was
ranged for by Reeve.

WEDDING BELLS

A wedding uf special interest was 
solemnized at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Deline, Coleman 
oq Tuesday evening, when their only 
daughter was united in marriage to 
Corp. Albert Hill, ‘a returned 
dier from the 1st Canadian Contin
gent, of the No. 1 General Hospital, 
C.A.M.C.

The bride

de
street on file.

3. Bias

CAR DAMAGED HOUSE

C.N.O.R. Will Pay $700 and Costs 
For Damage to Trenton , 

Residence

son K.C. for defendants.
temperance organization.

“I do like to see some 
Alecks touched $300 and costs for 
breaking the provisions of the act.

Hr. Sinclair praised the work of 
Inspector Arnott. “We should 
sist the government In every way we 
can.”

sol-
smart salary of fifty dollars each.

and

on the
as-

■ $ V?express pre-
l

----»■Why do we have infringement ot 
the_Hqmor law? He produced an 
advertisement from a paper teiling 
where to get liquor antf thus defeat 
the purpose of the Ontario" Temper
ance Act On the bottom is a lie— 

Licensed by the Government since 
50 years." What government? They 
are in Quebec, but this advertise
ment to in a paper published in On
tario. I believe we will have 
minion wide prohibition, because 
women have the vote in Ontario. 
Hut don’t think the liquor men are 
going to give up, although they 
have received à staggering blow.

“I believe with all my gout that 
had Britain wiped

a handsome brooch. J.WEST HUNTINGDON

Mri * Kenneth sfne, ot- Stirling, 
sawed weed in this vicinity last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Cottom, of Tren
ton, spent 
ents, Mr.

mr
C. P. R. MAKES SETTLEMENT

Sunday at the latter's 
J. Donnan.

Miss Jennie Clements, ot Stirling, 
to visiting her sister, Mrs. W. King
ston.

par-A settlement was effected in the 
not copies, case of Oliver vs. the Canadian Pa- 

Among them was Church’s ‘Niagara’, eifle Railway for damages arising 
and Moran’s ‘Yellowstone,’ and many opt ot the death ot Richard Oliver 
strikingly beautiful creations.Do-

who was killed on the Bay Bridge 
'Washington’s Monument, 650 feet Crossing last fall, by being struck 

high, ot white stone, gives you a by an express train. Porter & Car- 
splondid view -ef the city. You as-'new tor plaintiff, McMurchy and 
cend by an elevator ln the Interior Spence for defendants, 
of the monument.

Mrs. Harry Lee and young son 
are visiting her (parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Poste, v

The snow storm of Thursday night 
caused much damage to the tele
phone lines.

Mrs. B. Hunt of Bayside, visited 
ws. her parents over Sunday.

Miss Maggie Poste is visiting in 
Seville.

opinions ranged all the way from 
$133 up. The jury gave the above 
verdict. W. C. Mikel for plaintiff, 
A. J. Reid K.C. for defendants.SUCCESSFUL PATRIOTIC 

CERT AT MELROSE
CON- none. The case of Loney vs. Ewen goes 

-I hope to hear the debate In con-' over tor next court, 
gress on Monday. Oh, I love these 
grand avenues and parks. Of course 
Washington bas only about 350,000 
citizens.

_TWEED SOLDIER KILLED IN 
ACTION '

out the liquor 
raffic two years ago, the 
would be over now. Perhapè God in 
His Providence will not allow the

The non-jury cases of Gerow 
Hughes and Sierchs ve. Hughes are
laid over for the non-jnry sittings. _________

The new tria! of Joe Gage, a Her- Mr‘and Mrs. Frank Creeper of 
bian for damages against Chief of Belleville ■ ’ •
Police Reid <?f Orillia for alleged inity. 
false arrest false imprisonigent and 
malicious prosecution is being tried 
again tqdfty before Hon. Justice Brit*, 
toa"knd jury".

war r •

Today’s casualty list contains the 
name of Percy Beaumont, a soldier 
from Tweed who went from Belle
ville with the 80th Battalion, as hav
ing been killed in action.

Pte. R. B. Wannamaker of Moira 
Is also reported wounded and dan
gerously 111.

Actual 'work has been started on 
the Çhipjiewa-Queeneton Power Can
al, about twenty five men being em
ployed.

I was disappointed in the country 
.we passed through. I saw no Where 
buildings tike our. farm housed and 
barns. I did see miles and miles of 
red sand from which bricks are made. 
The farm buildings were of wood, 
cheap looking, and apparently cor
responding with the land.

Negroes abound la this city. Al
most every second person you* meet" 
seems à negro. They are good cit
izens and prosperous.

»pe»t Sunday in this vic-
vi

■ s
POLICE COURT yYou can’t

spit on me.”
Negotiations are proceeding for citize^wha'timk*1 Wraing a

55S5* ■»£,. o,a;~, ms
proteblr I» excluded trou, m „„ ™ *
mmgmmmmmjÆÆg he can make compensation.

*
—■"he

sto
case 

see if •M

Where are 
b?—Rochester
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ent. would 
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es. These 
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the toast , tq 
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The Y.mI 
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PREPARING THE SOILthose of national political action.” Indeed, hope soon to see the ranks of the Fifteenth 
empire builders he believed those whom battalion completely filled. The Fifteenth has 

he now calls ‘,‘the destroyer of peoples” to be behind it a long and honorable history. Since 
"“undoubtedly gifted beyond any other na- the beginning of the present war practically 
tion” and endowed with “a political skill all of its officers and men who have been of 
which brings progress and benefit to the the age or in condition for overseas* service" 
whole human race.” But in those days Prof, have gone to answer their country’s call. 
Haeckel's writings were unofficial. We trust that the Fifteenth will again rise

to the occasion and meet this new duty with 
the same readiness and alacrity that have 
characterized their conduct on all previous oc-

done for so long by British and French war
ships in the Western Atlantic from the At
lantic to Bermuda, along the American coast 
proper* the Panama Canal, the British, 
French and American West Indies and Cu
ba.” (This duty has already been taken ov
er in part by American warships). '

(2) "The assignment of an adequate 
number of fast American cruisers and naval 
scouts to seek out and destroy German raid
ers operating in the Atlantic sea-lanes of 
the Western Atlantic and beyond—(vessels 
for this purpose are now being prepared for 
action with all possible speed.)

3) The despatch of such American war
ships as may be found available for the pur
pose, without weakening the forces on this 
side of the Atlantic, to reinforce the fleets of 
Britain and France now engaged in hunting 
down submarines around the British Isles, 
in the North Sea and in the waters of the At
lantic contiguous to the French coast (this 
matter will be finally decided when the res
pective committees have reached London 
and Washington).

THK WEEKLY ONTARIO.
THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1917._____

as
First Things to Do in Getting the 

Garden Ready.

FEW TOOLS ARE NECESSARY
GERMAN MISGIVING.mi:. America will not want 

It- would“After the war
to cut off her German customer, 
harm us grievously if America were to re
fuse to us later a large loan to help us over 
our difficulties. We would then have to 
make our stocks last much longer, although 
eventually able to return to a sound basis.” 

While publicly expressing full confidence 
In Germany’s ability to win the war in spite of 
all difficulties, Germans are prone to let their 

in less guarded moments reveal a 
different frame of mind.

The above quotation is from the written 
reply of Dr. Beukenberg of Dortmund to a 
question asked by an Essen paper: “What will 
be the economic consequences of America’& en- 
try into the war?* His words do not convey 
the idea that he considers victory a foregone 
conclusion ; rather, there is a hint that he ex
pects Gehnany will have to do some energetic 
begging when peace comes at last.

- Would Germany as the victor have to ask 
the United States for a large loan and risk re
fusal? Would she not, having conquered prac- 

t tically the whole world, take all she wanted
| and leave nothing to chance? Every action of

hers during past years proves she would have 
no mercy on the vanquished and would build 
up Germany if every other nation had to be 
ruined to accomplish this object.

He admits, later, In his replies to other 
questions that «Germany could not become eco
nomically independent of America, even if she 
got back her colonies. It would take decades 
to grow enough cotton to meet her demands. 
What chance will she have then without her 
colonies? It is improbable in the extreme 
that they will be returned to her.

Finally, throwing off as it were, with a 
shrug of his shoulders his logical doubts and 
fears and assuming that air of confidence cal
culated to impress his own people, he dismisses 
all these disastrous possibilities- in the words.

.. . “After all, the submarine war spells vic
tory, and if we are to dictate peace, ade
quate guarantees may be negotiated. Now 
that America is an open enemy we no longer 
have our hands tied and there is no longer 
the fear that we might have to make an un-

The

'
Information on Digging, 

Transplanting 1
Planting- — Which Will 

Help the Amateur to Get Started 
Bight. •

(By & C. JOHNSTON. Vegetable- 
Specialist, Ontario Department or Agriculture, Toronto.)

E
THE MftST POPULAR BOOKr .

The one best seller is the Bible. It has 
been translated into more than 100 languages 
and dt has an annual circulation of about 5,- 
000,000 books, testaments and portions.

How mnay thousands o(f books about the,
Bible have been written no man knows- and
the average reader does not require the infer- Hindenburg ls about ready for an offen- 
mation, because the Bible, whether it is read as ,f ^ m would stop tbeir8 an 
literature or as a religious guide, carries its | 
meaning directly to us untrained fellows as 
well as to the student and preacher.

Why not read the Bible? In it there 
is versification which later poets have 
equaled, stirring narrative of great adventure, 
biography of great men, the word which com
forts, the thought which inspires, and a sys
tem of ethics so perfect that man has hot yet 
compassed it.

Because it fits into the experience of all
warning in the fane of embattled tymmny that ; the
the God-given nghl, ol humanity may not be c|aaa,c No man M clalm to
trampled underfoot be educated unle8S he has studied the Biblè.
w , ï° V TST >n T These are hard years for the sensitive. The
battle and the Stars and Stripes lendsaction to Europe scar8 ^ ^ And
the play of coWs The Tricolor of France and g yQ( ^ of Europe gpreads out and
the bars of Russia, these are two symbols of enJ the peoples at *e four comers
frppnnm fnrpvpr

•1 “r" less about the war than they did
nailed to the staff of liberty are U* ensigns of beynnlng. but tbey (eel ltE bom)rs, ita
theae steteen countries great and small. WM£tul‘esa, ita hopelessness far more. And

nB when the literature of the war proves too ap
palling and they seek relief in books of another 
kind, they require the solace and stability of 
the classic author rather than the excitement 
of the new and transient writer.

In this mood they can appreciate the Bible 
with understanding, for it is the one book 
“wherein for several thousands of years the 
spirit of man has found light, and nourish
ment, and an interpreting response to what
ever is deepest in him.

casions.
E

Hie soil is the workshop In which 
la found many of the constituent 
which go to make up plant food 
These fodBs must be so treated that 
they will be in such a condition tha! 
they may be readily taken up by th» 
Blender rootlets of the plant so tha: 
the vlant Will thrive and mature.

If possible add some manure u 
your soil and work it up well before 
planting time. This manure may t>» 
obtained possibl, from 
sources close to your home; liver) 
stables or firms dealing entirely wit 
manure would be willing to suppb 
It at a'reasonable rate. On hear- 
soils It is particularly recommended 
that heavy applications be made » 
order that the soil will be of a much 
finer condition so that it will retain

Really it is very inconsiderate of Hun feel- JÙ?den rolte wmttw°k;n“ ue
ings for the United States to even contemplate ^ Thk
employing the seized German ocean liners in each as the contractor and buiidei,
transporting merchandise to Europe and sub- cement dealers, and may be

. . .. , , „ i in the form of fresh lime or evenjecting these ships to the risk of being sunk «laked lime. This lime should be 
by a German submarine. Does not the United scattered over the surface of the seii 
J ■ . .. . _ , , alter the digging has taken place.States government know that the Kaiser is a and a sufficient amount should be
principal stock-holder in the company owning *»»Ued to make the surface of the 
, , . , . . J,., , ° ground fairly white. This should bethe principal of these steamers. What would gently raked into the soil Just

happen to that German submarine commander
should he unfortunately sink one of these Ger-

$ Hindenburg’s boast that the German lines 
on the west front are impregnable is subject to 

! revision.
I*:;

K., : - & wutterances 
very

7give him a chance.

If the Crown Prince looks at all like those 
pictures in the papers, and if physiognomy is 
reajly an index of character, then the Germans 
may well pray that the life of the Kaiser be 
spared.

1WWW variou

not

w
THE FLAGS OF NATIONS.

A medley of the flags of nations, Christian 
and pagan, flies upon the breeze to flaunt a

I

some-
pre

vious to the planting of the seed.
DIGGING. It Is necessary In all 

gardens that the soil be turned 
at one time or another during the 
early spring in order that it may be
come dry and fined. We find that 
many of the troubles of the back
yard gardens are caused by digging 
the soil too early In the spring. One 
of the easiest ways to tell when the 
aefl Is ready for digging is to gather 
a handful and press tBe fingersFrance? The Battle of Alma gave a girl's name it if the soil in the hand sets in a

to the British and French people and why compact mass the time is, ., y „ not far enough advanced for som-should not Vimy give us a girl’s name for Ca- meneing digging. If, however, the
nadians? It is a name, which, whatever the Ial,a apart y® Berfe^iparta we may rest assured that it is 
outcome of the present battle may be, will perfectly safe to dig.
live in Canadian military history? It is asso-1 TOOl£. It is unnecessary for the
ciated with one of the most glorious events of teoîffor t^dfli»trgMdem<aSoae,i|^ 
the present war. Here is a ridge, the unavail- have been growing vegetables in
ing attempt to retain and reconquer which, ^duiai^^d toF their^ppîy umï 
cost our French Allies no less, it is estimated, : after three or tour years they have
than 100,000 lives. For nearly two years past are^utteTfo^ panteuiL opm 
it has been commanded by British forces, and allons in the garden. Complaints 
during many month past by almost exclusively Jfback^d
Canadian contingents. Trench raids and mine **rden is very great. Many very
explosions have marked fighting near its vi- S*, Md$MoLl^vfhS?rv^6eobtotoi 
cinity during many weaks. > Tir - "=< ed With very taw- god comparatively

• ■ vm. ? *m. inexpensive tools. A digging fork or
. _ ,. MBNMI spade, a rake, and a" hoe are about

The present world-wide war spells the end all the tools essential at the outset.
of military autocracy. The growth is marked, 111656 are inexpensive.« , . , , , I PLANTING OF SKEDH. When itof a popular outcry that no peace treaty should ba8 been determined that the soil is 
be conducted by the Hohenzollerns and that the suitable for digging and the weather 
overthrow of their House is demanded as a
preliminary to peace negotiations is marvel- As fine a surface as possible should 
loua. There will naturally be on the part ot&ugaSfe £rri£to 
some of the Royal houses a hesitancy to re- sow the seeds quickly, ewwiy. and 
cognize the principle of the assertion of popu- ^'Lî^^te^ow^may6 
lar as against Divine rights, but It is in the in- j straight by stretching fairly tight a 
terests of humanity and democracy that this mTgarden to another pe,tiee of
essential aim should not be overlooked. We as a guide for making the trenches or 
may .call our chief ruler what we will, king or uwf seeds have^nVoi^d^Ybey 
president; but the democratic principle must Should at once be covered with soil;
be the dominating principle. The democratic;g^^wtoU^over8thè^Mefowtih^ 
principle demands that there shall be permit
ted no- military or political autocracy with pow
er to wage or not wage wqr as it will.

overman ocean liners in which the Kaiser Is inter
ested as stockholder. It is terrible to contem
plate!

V» m
Vimy! Is Vimy destined tp become a Chris

tian name in Canada as well as a town in

Britain
Montenegro 
Rumania 

< Portugal 
Cuba 
Brazil 
Panama 
San Marina 

What a triumph for the principles 9 f 
righteousness that these peoples rallied to 
save the world, and because of them today the 
world is secilre!

France
Russia
Belgium
States
Italy
Japan
Serbia

ever

8$

What a sinister thought comes to-mind 
when the flags of four other nations, with 
equal capabilities for good and with every good 
quality- horribly perverted to slaughter, are 
tionsidered. What an outlaw quartet of emblems 
are Çie flags of:
Glonmany 
Austria

land Undefended when units leave.
dignified peace through exhaustion, 
slogan is now victory or death with honor.” 

Just how he reaches the conclusion that 
there is no longer danger of having to make an 
undignified peace through exhaustion is not 
clear. Others woukf be inclined to fhiriîc there 
was more danger of this now than ever before 
However, his climax sounds heroic and daunt
less and probably has its effect on his German 
admirers.

In the coursé of a week or two the last of 
the C. E. F. forces now in Canada will have 
left for Europe to continue their training, after1 
which they will be sent on to the firing lines. In 
order that Can#$|L" maÿ not be unprepared, 
when these men leàve, for any emergency, the 
Government has formulated plans for a Cana
dian Defence Force, and the working out of the 
plan for the raising of the 50,000 men desired 
for this purpise is now under way.

The Militia Regiments throughout the Do
minion are asked to provide the men for this 
force. Already the staffs have been chosen ip 
most cases, and the appeal for recruits is being 
made for the first time today. The appeal is 
being made to those thousands of good Cana
dians whose family obligations or other res
ponsibilities have stood in the way of their go
ing abroad. Major General S. C. Newburn, a 
well-known arid experienced soldier, has been 
chosen to direct the work.

B

/Turkey 
Bulgaria

The ratio of nations declared for right is 
mighty as against the nations fighting for
wrong.

The brotherhood of man is represented in
these nations, and the few- neutrals left. Only 
a few members of the great human family of 
nations have sought, to destroy that family. The 
others fight as brothers-in-arms and exalt {he 
age-long struggle toward peace and amity a- 
mong men as taught in the era of Christ.

NATIONALITY PROBLEMS.
Questions of nationality may be expected 

to give the United States authorities plenty of 
trouble in the' near future, if conscription is 
carried out to any extent. Not long ago, says 
Col. Roosevelt is a recent book» a man of 
French parentage, born in France, whose fa
ther had become a naturalized American, ask
ed Washington if he were liable to be recalled 
to France to fight. He was not yet 21 years of 
age and had not exercised the franchise in 
either country. The reply he received was that 
France had a legal claim on him.

Would this youth be liable to service in 
the United States also? There are, doubtless, 
thousands1 like him* too young to have voted, 
yet old enough to join the army, bom in a 
foreign land, but the sons of naturalized Am
ericans.

this

PROF. HAECKEL CHANGES HIS OPINION
Prof. Haeckel, of Jena University, has 

hitherto had many admirers among the Eng-
ish speaking peoples, who always pinned their Canada must not be left unprepared to 
faith to him as a marvellous investigator of the meet any emergency which may arise. The Ca- 
origin of life, but great as may be his achieve- nadian Expeditionary Force has sadly depleted 
ments along these lines, he manifestly is weak the Militia units of the able bodied men who 
in investigation along the line of the origin of could be of service to defend Canada in case of 
troth so far as the Allies are concerned. He attàck from any quarter. No one knows whatj
bemoans the advent of the United States into may happen in time of war, and the author!-j •
the war as another evidence of England’s vil- ties would be lacking in their duties if they With yOUr elbows Jabbil»g sidewise
lainy and maintains that England against all did not have preparations made to meet any1 And your glance fixed straight ahead?
right and reason “is now succeeding in her de- emergencies. Thus the call comes to these Is a minute’8 time 80 precious
sign of setting the whole world against us.” He men who are unable to go overseas to step in- That you needs must be ungracious
hails Hindenburg, Ludendorff and Tirpitz as to the breach made by the departure of the ov- And go tramping on your fellows,
the three national heroes of Germany, and he erseas troops, and take up their share of the Like a hungry quadruped?
joins with them in shouting “Down With Eng- burden which their citizenship in the Dominion 
land at any price,” and then advocating an ex- imposes upon them. Men are needed and men 
panded policy of frightfulness, says:— will be found. “I voice the feeling at the

“Only when our U-boats have succeeded front,” says Sir obert Borden in regard to this^ 
in breaking and bringing England to her scheme, “when I appeal to Canadians to sup- 
knees shall we get the peac^destred by Ger- port the proposals to partially mobilize the ac- 
many. I; have known England for fifty years tive militia of Canada.”
and England is rightly called 'the destroyer. The term of enlistment, training, clothing, 
of peoples.’” j equipment, and subsistence are the sait., as for

Once upon a time, however, Prof. Haeckel the Overseas Service. Separation allowances 
The Canadian Press now has by courtesy travelled in the Orient, but then he regarded for married men are allowed in addition, 

at least another censorship to respect as well British ifule and enterprise in the world with The local battalion of the Defence Force 
as th eduty of obeying that in Canada. The altogether different eyes. The New York Tri- will be under the command of on? of the most 
United States censorship notices, respecting bune, coeupenting upon this latest outbreak by capable and popular officers in the service, an 
naval movements are being issued to the Cana- Prof. Haeckel says: officer who has won honors and promotion on
dian as well as the American press. Therefore It would be unreasonable to suppose the -field of battle in France_Major
in Canada it is unlikely that American naval that he could remember everything he has O’Flynn. The Department could not have
movements, save in a general way, will be written. But it is curious to recall that after made a more happy choice. Major O’Flynn has
chronicled. The British and American naval making a tour through the British colonies already selected the majority of his subordi-
authorities are evidently in coitference and he was indignant with his fellow-country- nate officers. There.will be no slackers am-
plans have been temporarily approved between men who were too prejudiced to see that the ong them, dropping from one easy berth to an"
the two naval departments, of which the fol- British Empire wag by no means a menace, other. With one or two exceptions they will
lowing is an outline:— In those days he thought the British be from the boys who have been across^ and

“(1) That the fullest use shall he made policy in Egypt was above criticism and who stayed there until there was good reason
at once of American naval forces to take “ought to be hailed with satisfaction alike for coming home,
over the entire patrol work which has been on the grounds of common humanity and on

piece of stick or with the ha**. This 
soil should, however, not he heaped 
up over the row but should be placed 
evenly with the rest of the garden 
soil and packed down.

THINNING. Backyard gardeners 
should not attempt to grow immense 
quantities at first. It is necessary 
to plant sufficient seed to- secure a 
good crop of plants, the more slender 
plants being thinned out soon after 
they are above ground so as to assure 
reasonable room for a good crop of 
healthier plants. The thinning 
should be commenced when th. 
plants are from one to two inches in 
height and should not be left until 
the plants have become long and 
slender, because if they are left ene 
plant simply tries to smother another 
one out; whereas, if they are thin 
ned. to the proper distance they will 
have room to .grow to their required 
sise of maturity.

TRANSPLANTING. The city 
dweller will find it almost impossible 
to grow plants of first-class quality 
of such vegetables as tomatoes, 
celery, or cabbages unless he has 
other appliances such as a hot-bed, 
which enables him to start the seeds 
very early in the 
time before they 
planted out in the garden, tit order 
that he may secure early crops. It is 
good practice tor him to purchase 
plants which may be taken to the 
backyard garden and transplanted 
or set Out in the garden at a required 
distance and good healthy crops 
grown from them, and in nil cases 
when purchasing plants only sturdy 
and vigorous growing plants should 
be accepted. Tomato plants to give 
the best results should be eight 
inches high, and the stalk should be 
at least as thick as a lead pencil and 
thicker if possible. If the plants al 
ready are in bloom this may be con 
sldered a very good feature. The 
root system of the plants should be 
large and having fine rootlets. When 
transplanting individual plants care 
should he taken to make sura

JUST GREED
Slack ûp, Brother, what’s your hurry, 
That so recklessly you scurry

There are also thousands who have, by 
their first papers, declared their Intention of 
becoming American citizens, entitling them to 
its benefits. What will be their position?.

There is an oft-expressed wish in Canada 
that those young men who crossed’the border t 
ürom the Dominion to escape the compulsion 
measure they expected here will be caught in 
the toils and have to join the United States ar
my. Perhaps some agreement will make this 
possible and solve other difficulties.

Can’t you spare a nod of greeting, 
Pass the time of day on meeting, 
Swap a joke or laugh a little 
When your neighbor drifts along? 
Is the dollar so enticing,
Is success so ail sufficing 
That you can’t devote a second 
To a brother in the throng?
Do you knovf your destination?
It’s a quiet little statidh'
Where ambition never troubles 
And the dollar never jingles; 
Where there is no useless striving- 
Sordid- scheming or contriving, 
And the richest man’s possession 
Is a little grassy plot.

springcould
sad some 
bave beenA DOUBLE CENSORSHIP

E. D.

Why be ever keen for- speeding 
On a trail so surely leading 
To that lonely little village 
Where we all must come at last? 
Slack up, Brother, what’s yoor hurry, 
That so recklessly you scurry?
You may lead a slow procession 
’Ere another year ia past.

that
quite a good deal of soil is left 
around the root of each plant

iTxamm -r-iT- ~Tl____ __________  ’WWfW'W -,Under such favorable opening auspices we' —Nelson L. Johnson!./■
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SOME CHANGES IN MARKET

Sim- ■ =
.----- ---------- ----

FATHER AND SON MET
AT A SPLENDID BANQUET

£ sait “.CHEESE BOARD
was thrown upon his own resources flllCà| CH TflflAV
and had to grapple' with the problems 1/1 Lll LU I UUMT
before him in a practical way. He 
would not exchange those years for 
the seven years he spent at college 
and university, had he the opportun
ity to do so.

It is the social as well as the re-- 
ligious side that the Y.M.C.A. brings 
out. The religion of old was self- 
centred. There was a social obliga
tion to discharge. A boy had to 
meet these problems and solve them.

Miss Ruby Piske rendered a beau
tiful piano solo, showing remarkable 
delicacy of touch, and fineness of ex
pression. Her number was very 
heartily encored.

Miss Piske and Miss Mary Yeomans 
very capably discharged the duties 
of accompanists for the evening.

r
,PRICEST NORTHERN 

OROWN
Of Stronger Vitality

SEEDSGettàç She 1Maple Syrup Down Today—Advance 
In Hogs and Potatoes. ma a a

■

ECESSÀ6Y Highest Bid was 24%— Board 
Totalled 150 Boxes

There were a few changes of note 
in today’s market prices. The maple 
syrup supply was not large apd as 
buying was not so brisk, sales took 
plaee at 45c to 50c per quart. Pota
toes are a little firmer in price. To
day they sold at $3,25 to $3.75 per 
bag. The tendency is towards firm
ness.

S, Planting,
Which wm
Get Started

Bennie’s Derby Swede Turnip, greatest yielder. .4 ozs. 20c, 
Ya lb. 37c, lb. 70c.

Bennie’s Jumbo Sugar Beet, best cattle feeder.. .4 ozs. 15c, 
Ya lb. 25c, lb. 45c.

Mammoth White Intermediate Field Carrot, for stock, 
4 oss. 45c, i/a lb. 80c.

Improved Bed Carrot, for table or stock 
4 oss. 65c, lb. $2.00.

Bennie’s Ninety Day Tomato, best early.Pkg. 10c, % os. 30c, 
ox. 60c.

Improved Beefsteak Tomato, enormous ftmt.Pkg. îoc, y, os. toe 
XXX Scarlet Oval Radish, tender, crisp. .Pkg. 10c, ox. 20c,

4 osa 60c.
Hodson’s Long Pod Butter Wax Bush Beans.. 

lb. 60c, 6 lbs. $2.26.
Worldbeater Cabbage, hard heads, very large, 

os. 30c, 4 oss. 90c.
XXX Snowball Cauliflower (highest grade)............Pkg. 25c,

Va 02- $100, os. $3.00.
XXX Golden Self-Blanching Celery, very fine___ Pkg. 25c,

Ya os. 75c, os. $2.75.
Famous Golden Bantam Table Corn, early. Pkg. 10c, lb. 40c,

5 lbs. $1.90.
Early Market^Sweet Table Com, big ears.Pkg. 10c, lb. 36c,

London Long Green Cucumber Pkg. 5c, os. 15c, 4 oss. Me, lb. 91.25 
May King Lettuce, favorite butter head.Pkg. 6c, or. 20c, 4 ozs. 60c 
Citron for Preserves, red seeded, great cropper.. .Pkg. 5c, 

ox. 15c, 4 oss. 40c.
XXX Connecticut Yellow Globe Onion (black seed). .Pkg. 

10c, os. 35c, 4 oss. $1.00.
Yellow Dutch Onion Setts, select...............lb. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.70
Intermediate Parsnip, half long, fine sort.Pkg. 5c, os. 15c, 4 ozs. 35c 
XXX Earliest Table Marrow Peas.4ozs. 15c, lb. 40c, 5lbs. $L90 
Giant Branching Asters Crimson, Pink, White or Mixed.Pkg. 10c
XXX Exhibition Mixture Pansy, huge blooms___ Pkg. 25c,

Ya ox. $1.25.
Sweet Peas, fine mixed, best for the money.Pkt. 5c, os. 10c 

4 oss. 25c, lb. 76c.
Mammoth Cosmos, Crimson, Pink, White or Mixed.Pkg. 10c 
XXX Japanese Morning Glories.Pkg. 10c, Ya oz- 20c, os. 35o

“Pakro” Seedtape. “You plant it by the yard.”
2 pkts. for 25c. Ask for descriptive list.

Bennie’s Seed Annual Free to AIL Delivery Free in Canada. 
Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

RFNNIF’Ç QFFflQ Wm.RENMIE Co.,Limited HLIiniL 0 0LCU0 King aid Market Sts., THHT0
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Unique and Enjoyable Function at the Y. M. C. A. last Night— 
Eloqnen tAddresses, Lively Music and a Tempting 

Spread—Dr. Scott’s Address on the 
“Modern Father.”

Belleville Cheese Board opened 
for the 1917 season today with 160 
boxes of cheese boarded by the fol
lowing factories—Sidney 60; Sidney 
’Toyn Hall, 40; Fvxboro, 20; and 
Mountain View 30. The bidding 
went as high as 24 5-8 cents, the 
highest opening price on record and 
a little below the highest once reach
ed last fall. Two factories refused 
to sell at the 24 6-8 figure. 1

/1

. Vegetable 2partaient of
)
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Eggs were quite plentiful. Basket 
after basket lined the counters i n 
the market building. Buyers were 
paying 30c and Individuals pur
chased at 32c and 33c per dozend

Butter remained steady at 44 and 
45c per pound. (
The offerings in poultry were quite 

limited, the usual prices prevailing 
$2 to $3 per pair.

Hogs have advanced again in 
price, today’s figure being -$15.50 
per cwt. Dressed hogs are worth 
$20 and shoats are offered at $12 
per pair.

Beef remains unchanged at $15 
per cwt for hindquarters and $12 
for forequarters.

Hay is very dull, little or none of
fering.

Last night a unique and enjoyable 
iunotion was held at the Y.M.C.A. 
when a large and happy company 
thronged the assembly room at a 
“Father apd Son Banquet.” The 
price of admission for fathers was 
“one son,” and for sons, “one fath
er.”

more out of the ’Y.’ than he had ever 
given to it.

There were a great many types of 
boys. There were our “old boys”
There were young boys and baby 
boys, the good boys and the bad boys.

There were none so bad hut they 
had good qualities.

The responsibility rested upon an 
institution of this kind of making the 
boys turn out to be good men.

He believed it the boys in this 
country were properly taught and 
properly led1 we would have men who 
wduld be second to none in the 
world. #v- ■*'

Mr. John Elliott spoke very brief
ly but effectively. -He referred elo
quently and appreciatively to the 
boys who had gone out from, this in
stitution and from this city to win a 
name for themselves and for Canada 
in the battle for freedom overseas.

A great responsibility rested upon 
the boys here tonight because upon 
them would devolve the duty of de- 

Tbe Chairman veloping this great country.
Dr. Bi A. Yeomans presided as Rev. C. G. Smith created great 

chairman and carried out the oner- merriment by telling how Dr. Yeo- 
oue duties of that position in a very ™an8 had Been mistaken for him- 
acceptable manner. He first called self when making a professional call, 
upon the company to honor the toast, Dr, Yeomans was his double, but it 
“The King,” which was' done by all was not possible he would ever be 
uniting very heartily in singing the taken tor Dr. Yeomans’ double. Dr.
National Anthem. Yeomans “carried all before him.”

In a brief address the chairman Mr" Smith’s inimitable stories and 
said ft was with thankful hearts the apt references greatly amused the 
directors came before them in grat- young Boys and older boys present.
itude for thé discharge Of the debt Th^ r**?, One cold morning In January,
which had been like a nightmare • 1917. a girl little more than sixteen,
over the institution. • . . joined the bread line, consisting al-

The chairman reviewed the splen- n °n of ^e most ^Pr^ve ear- ready Qf 80;ae two hundred people
did results of the debt-clearing cam “^uag fte mit ^ waiting for their daily ration at the
paign ahd expressed the hope that Mr v r Z f ? Soup Communale, quartier No. 9,
in the future the institution would JgJJJ by P-JJ v^oLa",n’ Brussels. At the end of one hour

a similar appeal. ,.h , .. " ' served. The bread she put into a
The recent Boys’ Work Conference The boy was Ms hobby This wicker basket, the soup she received

was also adverted to and the effect was the biggest thing we to a jug and wlth a murmur of
of the war on the institution. stood out at the nre« ° WOr ® thanks she hurried away.

He also referred to the very cap- t°°d out “* the present time, each Qn the foIlowin„ day she aeain
able staff how at the head of the ” ^ J0" ,««ers’ “war8” fell in line with other starving people
Belleville ‘Y.’ and predicted fpr Mr. boys- He hoped the time would at tler No 9 and a„aln w;thout
Brockel, the ne* general secretary, the first word would touching the Iood $£8$ she bore
and Mr. BHis. theLfcoye’, secretary, obliterated. silenUv awav the bread and snun mV

rW\«r grettit‘,<S«icea!fc.'“' * " 1? TM® “X® must produce and put en her "" fehe looked nale anrt^Slr
• Yeomans spôké feelingly and out înto the world a bigger boy than 

forcibly of thëk tendency of father We Bad ever put out before, 
and son to grow apart instead of The boys here tonight might not 
remaining or becoming .companions. f° out to war but they would be priv-j 
This lose of common aims and com- sieged to go to do work of equal im- 
mon sympathy was a serious mat- P°rtence to build! 
ter and, greatly to be deplored. nation.

The dooss of the ‘Y.’ were not 
open only to the well-to-do. Those 
not so fortunate should' receive a 
hearty wèleome. Some of these 
when given qn opportunity became 
our most useful citizens.
Our Country and Our Boys Overseas 

Mayor Ketcheson in responding to 
this toast expressed the pleasure he 
felt at being present. He congrat
ulated the boys on having such good- 
looking fathers.

Some of those who had frequent
ed these halls were now overseas.
We ought to be proud of the hoys 
who are over there. They are mak
ing a name for themselves and for

COMEDY DRAMA 
WAS A SUCCESS

4 oss. 15c, 

..Pkg. 5c,It was obviously not a gathering, 
of the tone and aristocracy of the 
. ity. Some of the boys had 
paienlly come from the poorest 
homes. Their hair' and the co jd 
had. evidently been . strangers until 
recently. But all had made heroic 
efforts to “SUck up.” They, came om 
to see and to enjoy and they al. ap
peared to be having the time 
ihnir lives.

The feast pro Wed by the ladies 
left nothing tit be desired, and the 
hundred or more guests surrounding 
the well laden and attractively dec
orated tables showed their apprecia
tion in a very practical way.

The Ladies
The ladies found two-very able, 

fearless and eloquent champions in 
Mr. Max Herlty and Mr. Ernest Tay
lor.

ap-
1Clever Presentation at Christ 

Church Last Evening.
rll

Mr. Herity didn’t understand .why 
he should be selected to speak to 
this toast for he thought the ladies 
were capable of speaking for them
selves.

The ladies of Belleville were re
nowned for their beauty, but they 
had of recent months displayed a 
quality that he admired more great
ly than mere beauty—it was their 
splendid spirit of patriotism.

Mr. Taylor remarked that the lad
ies had a hard task in preparing the 
feast tonight. The ladies had done 
all the work while the mçn had done 
the talking.

One of the most enjoyafile func
tions in the history of the Y.M.C.A. 
came to a close by singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

A delightful production was given 
last evening in Christ Church Parish 
HaU of the comedy drama” Ice On 
Parle Français,” in one act. This 
little play is one requiring the best 
talent and the artists who took part 
gave a very clever presentation. The 
title signifies, “French Spoken Here’ 
and gives a clue to the situations. 
It is the story of the troubles into 
which an Englishman falls as a re
sult of his desire to set up an apart
ment for guests during tthe bathing 
season at an ocean resort. He has in 
his employ a maid of all work, Anna 
Maria, who is supposed to keep aL 
ffairs in order and dp practically all 
the work of thé household, 
Spriggins, the owner of the property 
is financially ambitious and to en
tice the foreigner and incidentally 
get some easy money from rental of 
his rooms, takes a course of studies 
in the polite language of France “be
fore breakfast.” His notice in the 
window brings a young Frenchman

of

BASEBALL

A largely attended meeting was 
held last evening for the purpose of 
organizing the Athletic Base Ball 
team for the coming season of 1917. 
The Athletics are composed of some 
very promising young players and 
will no doubt give a good account of 
themselves the coming season.

Mr. Jack Fahey has been selected 
to manage the team and promises 
the fans some good baseball. It is 
the intention to enter the proposed 
Junior City League and as soon as 
the Weathér will permit the team 
will turn out to practice.

Mr.

FOUR DAYS WITHOUT FOOD

A Belgian Girl’s Self-sacrifice

DEATH OF MRS. C. A. JARVIS
Monsieur Victor Dubois to the apart
ments as a lodger and Mrs. Ruttan 
a Major’s wife who hqd lost the 
Major on the trip the summer 
sort.

Also at MONTREALMrs. Christopher A. Jarvis passed 
away last night at her home on the 

re- Oak Hills, not far from Stirling. 
The servant throws up her She was taken suddenly ill at the 

position, the half-*ipsÿ Major first of the week with appendicitis, 
arrives and sets the apartment in a,An operation was performed but she 
fury, flashing pistols in a fit of jeal- was unable to withstand the shock 
ousy and in the soultion binds Sprig- and succumbed last night- 
gin’i daughter and the 
Frenchman Victor in the tie that is ' and two sons and two daughters, 
not to be broken. 1 The sons, Gordon and Earl, are

The local artists were excellent in ! members of thé 235th Battalion of 
their parts. Mr. Drummond in the1 Ottawa and were home this week on 
xole of Mr. Spriggioa- was very fine.(their last leave.
He was very calm, never showing are Sadie and Rachel at: home, 
any symptoms of stage fright. In the Deceased was a daughter of Mr. 
self satisfaction which Spriggins John Spear, Dunbar St., of this city 
shows and in the later despair as She was born in Sidnèy township a- 
troubles crowd around him, Mr. bout forty years ago. She is also 
Drummond could not be excelled, survived by two brothers, John of 
Miss Minnie Diamond as Mrs. Sprig-[Chicago, and Horace of The Ontario 
gins gave a very satisfactory study [ Staff Belleville and two sisters, Mrs. 
of the woman who is not satisfied. E. O. Weston, Victoria, B.C., and 
with her husband’s plans and who Mrs. G. H. Ketcheson of Sidney 
is an unlucky descendent of a noble [township, 
house.
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The Foundation
She is survived by her husbandyoung of FortunesD

O
—the ready cash which first 
enabled the envied possessors 
to grasp financial opportunity 

—Hn the great majority of cases is found to have been a Savings 
Bank Balance.

OF CANADAa pe The- daughters
Dr but such a condition is so common 

as to excite little notice and no com
ment.

The third day she came again for 
bread and soup, but on this occasion, 
what with waiting in the cold for 
over an hour and in a desperate con
dition of starvation, she 
faint and weak that one of the relief 
workers was obliged to assist her

1
Ive.
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Shrewdness and good sense compend the opening and 
fostering of a Savings Account in the Ufilen Bank 0Î Canada.

Belleville Branch 
Picton Branch ..

up this great
1

?Mr. D V. Sinclair, another of the 
most faithful, generous and -enthus- 
iastfc friends of the Y.M.C.A., made
a brief but vigorous address. .. . , ,

Thi« .m th- . . to walk home, though but a stone s-This was the biggest toast and the throw awav
biggest subject on the list tonight I T. -, y‘
Canada’s greatest asset was her' JX 1®" came ,llght that thls 

, 1 . ^ child of sixteen had every day taken
was the bovs wKn ^ a8fet the bread and soup to her sick moth-
«me men 8°°n be>r who was unable to move from her

w« h.j ___ - . 'bed. Always she assured her moth-
ol Belleville Y.M.C.A.’Ll prôtaMY" *?*'..•?.'’

."."‘ir,” t rp-' 'LïLSëïwl.
M «1 the <1.^ ,™M. . inel'lent' demoaBlratee the
lately to come sp,rit of Belf-£acrlfice that domin-

Ali over the — . . . _ «tes all Classes of people In Belgium
name of Canada was hono^ on ac-t f th-el" h“rfship8 af
count of the brilliant work of the ! "'18e”es' Belgium ,s llving on the 
Canadian boys at Vimy ridge |barMt Crust ,hat wlIÎ support exls* 

There is another world war and °ei With°nt that crust the
it will continue after mis war is natlon wou,d perlsh of «tr
ended. In'this the boys here w,H ,n a f6W brlef w6eks" HeIp 18
all be privileged to take part The Ur8ent,y needed to buy Beiglum
boys would all have their Vimy ridge y°“ Tf a cont)rlbution
to scale. 7 nage to the nearest Relief Committee, or

direct to the Belgian Relief Fund, 
59 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

.......... J. G. Moffat, Manager
. C. B. Beamish, Manager

was so

THE STANDARD BINK OF CANADAMrs. R. C. Blagrave 
very charming in tthe part of their 
daughter, Angelina, who has met 
Monsieur Victor ih Paris. Mr. Bruce 
Bottum, essayed the difficult part of 
fke Ffench guest and handled the 
French broken-English in an admir
able mlanner. Mr. R. A. Backus 
the Major gave a very energetic 
study in bis interpretation of Major 
Regulus Ruttan, tipsy and jealous.
Mrs. Backus played the part of Mrs. Stirling.
(Major) Ruttan and figured in 
several exciting situations in which 
she won applause. Miss Jennie Bis
hop was unique in her study of the On Thursday night a party con- 
maid, Anna Maria. In language and sistlng of about forty members of the 
gesture her work. was fine.

During the-evening the orchestra 
played a number of selections. Mrs.
Wilmot sang three songs in her 
ual style. There, was a very large 
audience present.

Mrs. Jarvis was held in the high
est esteem by her many friends. She 
was a devoted member of the Meth
odist Church and a lady of most ex
emplary life. Alter her marriage 
she and her husband resided for a 
time in Beleville. Then they remov- 

as ed to Madoc where they remained 
until about a year ago, when they 
came to resid» in the 9th concession 
Of Sidney, about two miles east of

was

young mien. The QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 106.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of Thir
teen Per Cent Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of this hank 
has this day been declared for the quarter ending April 39th. 
1917, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office t» 
this city and its Brandies on and after Tuesday, the 1st day bf 
May, 1917, to Shareholders of record of the 21st of April, 1917.
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By ored of the Board, -
J. S. Loudon,

us. GOOD TEMPLARS VISIT BAYSIDE
The mayor referred in eloquent 

terms to our country, our empire 
and whet they stood for, and ex
pressed the hope that the boys pres
ent, would measure up to the best 
ideals and realise the great possibil
ities before them.

Mr. Brockel,,-the new general sec
retary, whose naine was also coupled 
with this toast was given a rousing 
welcome. He gave a resume of the 
wonderful work being done by the 
Y.M.ÇU.. overseas. The JJLÇ.A 
has about one hundred men serving 
as captains among the overseas forc- 

These are assisted by about 
tour; hundred dtedharged (soldiers 
and helpers. The government keeps 
these up because It believes it is 
good investment, otherwise it would 
not put up the expense! The ’Y.’ had 
also spent about $300.000 on this 
overseas work.

Mr, Ayiesworth, of N-.panee, de-

Toronto, March 22nd, 191T Assistant General Manager.

Belleville Council of the Royal Tem
plars of Temperance journeyed to 
Bayslde to -pay a fraternal visit to 
the Bayslde Council. The function 
was held in the lodge-room which 
was filled to capacity in anticipation 
of the event. Select Councillor Hunt 
of Bayslde Council took charge of 
the preliminaries and the Select 
Councillor B. O. Frederick, of Belle
ville Council, and his subordinate 
officers were asked to «assume the

Belleville BrandtJohn Elliott, Manager 1

—
us-

Mr. Lome Deeton contributed a 
violin solo in excellent syle.

Mr. Harry Mackay gave a very 
spirited rendition , to that favorite 
ballad, “Killamey,” •

The Modern Father

3 - MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS - 3« FRANKFORD CASE IN COURT
NO SOLUTION OF FIRE YET

Evaporator Near Station Street In 
Operation—Inspecting 

the Ruins

The Great Shin "SEE AND BEE"—"CITY OF KRIE"-,«CITY OF BUFFALO»

SBSlBlSpp 'In police icount jthis morning a 
chargé against a man named Howard 
of Frankford was to have been heard 
before Magiafrate Masson, but ow
ing to the qbsence of the crown at
torney, Mr. W. Carnew, it was en
larged for à week. The complain
ant Ajbert Ketcheson brought the 
charge agaiubt Mr. Howard for go
ing into a building of his about 
four miles north of Frankford.

R is said that Mr. Howard and 
others had been in the habit of 
using the fishing-hut with Mr. 
Ketcheson’s consent. Mr. A. A. Ab
bott appears for the defendant.

------- rtén».a-------------
DIED ,

WATERS—At Campbell ford, Sat. 
-- April 14, 1S1.7, James Waters.

es. Dr. Scott, pastor of Bridge Street 
church, delivered the address of the 
evening, and confirmed the reputa- 

a tion he has already earned 
never speaking without saying some
thing amlply worth while.

He was supposed to speak on “The 
Modern Father.”

duties of the initiation ceremony. 
Four candidates were presented and 
took upon themselves tîe vows of thé 
order.

Following the Initiations several 
members of the Belleville Council 
took part in an impromptu program, 
delivering brief addresses, readings, 
etc. Then light refreshments were 
served, of which the guests showed 
their appreciation in the most pram 
tical manner. After the usual votes 
of thanks the party separated about 
the midnight hour delighted with 
having spent an evening that had 
been both profitable and enjoyable.

■

At the Graham Company’s evapor
ator near the Grand Trunk freight 
shed, work has been started by 
some of the employees of the firm 
Gas h»s been installed for soldering 
tins.

The Cleveland A Buffalo 
Transit Company 

... (le'riad, OM>

Of

FARE** ■1
’*****~t**frtmàsmnr
— tiw largest awl me* cestly 
pznMwgr* Steamer «a Intend 
water, ef the warli. Sleeptag espatUj, 1199 r p

■nbut modern
„ ... , lather would probably say at that- “U’L* --r -tr saTViotheaienH » 4 oere were new conceptions

« • abroad in the world. One of them
rr/ Plr° 8°i° Ch was doctrine of evolution-that

was rendered and much appre- jg oiat man is 
ciated bv the audience.

Our Own Boys ,
Mr. R. J. Graham who has been 

of the bast friends and most gen
erous Supporters of the Belleville 
Y.M.C.A. was the first to speak to 
the toast to “Our Own Boys.”

He was particularly pleased to see 
the chairman in his present position, 
ttnd doing such splendid work.

The Y.M.C-A. had done a great 
deal for the speaker. But he had got

iThere seems yet to be no solution 
of the mystery of the origin of 
Wednesday’s fire.if ■

i ~
Friday afternoon employees of 

the Graham Company were engaged 
now undergoing a in salvaging in the pile of peas a- 

mong the ruins of the building on 
Pinnacle street. A large quantity 

fact that the hoys ought to be spared of wet train was got out. Workmen 
their childhood. The old idea was were also engaged on the machinery 
that boys should be little men. Now which passed through the conflagra- 
we tried to multiply the receptive tion in the endavor to discover whe- 
years—to keep the boy a boy as long ther the machines were damaged bé
as possible. ,In preserving the boy’s yond repair. A fence has been con- 
>outh the fathér also preserved his structed on Front street eaolosing

the walk In front of the offices to 
The old spirit of repressing has prevent the possibility of accident, 

gone out to give place to the idea of through falling brick.

.

^TRANSCONTINENTAL Aifigstate of development.
The modern father appreciated the '

,4r.7,9l 
TODAY’S CASUALTIES

1Li, TORONTO 10.45 F. M.
If. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M. THU^lSâgS“Y

NEW ROUTE

one

«<■
The Died, of Wounds 

Lieut. L. H. Gass, Iroquois.
Wounded

W. D. Ronald, Brighton; G. T. 
Foultger, Nnpanee; H. Rowe, Hal- 
iburton; J. C. Dafoe, Fllnton; L. 
Lowreÿ, Fllnton.

Defective eyes—-most of us have 
them—cause constant muscular and 
nerve strain. Sure Relief in glasses 
If they are Right,. For these consult 
Alexander Ray, Belleville's Eye- 
Slght Specialist, „ [ '
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Miss Lulu Rathbun entertained provieional Government ordered the

immediate removal of the body for 
Burial in the ^emetery at Petrograd.

Thus today was written the last 
dramatic chapter in the long stonr of 
intrigue that helped to wreck the Ro- 

Miss Mildred Marvin has return- manoff dynasty.
When the soldiers searched the pal 

ace late yesterday they discovered 
a locked room, which the former 
Empress asked bo allowed to remain 
inviolate, as it contained jewels and 
precious stones:

The soldiers refused to discontinue 
the search and the body of the monk 
was found in the room.

The Eagle-correspondent learned 
these facts exclusively by personal 
investigation at Tsarskoe-Selo.

WyWllSSHWf. -TW'
Col. A. A. Ferguson, it is rumor- frierids on Sunday last.

Mr. Reginald guider is spending 
House in Cobourg after servering his his holidays at his home, 
connection with the Alexandra Ho-

From the Countryside SB. ed will take charge of the Dunham
a Mr. and Mrs. J. Vandervoort spentMr. and Mrs. Fitchett spent a day 

in Belleville last week.
Mr. A. W. Andrews spent Sunday 

in Belleville visiting Mrs. Andrews 
at the hospital.

RKDNER VILLE AND ALBERT/ Sunday with friends.tel here the last of the month.
The power house which-has been 

out of business for the past month, ed a.ter visiting friends in Belleville
Miss Kathleen Johnson is spend-

>
We are sorry to hear-ot Mrs. Thos. 

Brown’s death (nee Rosy Russell.)
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Phillips are vis

iting at Elijah Russell’s during the 
holiday»*/,

Clare 
and at 
Mrs. Johj^xPhillips.

Gerald Thompson spent last wéek 
with his grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Rickman.

Miss Quena Kerr, of Belleville, 
spent Easter Holidays with Mrs. 
(.Capt.) Bart Russell.

Mr. and Chas. A. Leach, Wooler, 
«spent Sunday at J. W. Brickman’s.

Mr. Wm. Bedford, spent the week
end at Napftnee.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allison and 
family spent Sunday at Elijah Rus
sell’s.

,Mr. Clarence Cunningham spent 
ft test week with her parents, Mr. and 

(tie. fTi R. Russell.
En^bry Adams spent Sunday with 

■Saj-t Russell. \
Grace Brickman spent a few days 

at last week with Mrs. T. G. Thomp
son.

■im1

has «qgaln resumed operations and 
the citizens are again enjoying the tog ber holidays at her home.

We are glad to report Mrs. A.

Hshe
PI jg'comforts of electric lights after be- / 

ing without/ this convenience for Brown Improving, 
some time. It certainly is a pleas-

to walk out and not be stumhl- days at her home.

STIRLING ÜS
k »Russell spent the week- 

milton with his mother.
g™, 

* j!
Miss Nora Rathbun spent a fewMr. and Mrs., Ernest Clayton, (nee 

Alice Bannie) have returned to their 
home in Unionville after spending 
some weeks visiting relatives in Stir
ling and Seymour.

Messes. Charlie Grayne and Scotie 
Dptton of Belleville spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Graynev 

Mr. Clayton Tucker has a cow 
which gave birth a few days ago to 
a calf which weighed 107 lbs. Who 
can report a larger one.

Hèv. A. J. Terrill and Catherine 
left on Monday for Clitton Springs to 
visit Mrs. Terrill. Mr. Terrill will 
return on Friday on Sattfrday.

Mr. Silas Green has sold his farm

ii
iiTure

ing all over the street.
A number of men employed by

iBi
; ;I 6NILES CORNERS I 9I g-.1®

■■■■r-ri ...
IMr. M. B. Clark,. Local manager of, .the Dominion Canners farms, start-' The recent storm-has play

ed to work the season on Monday * ^ havoc with the telephone
lines.

I Very sorry to put Mrs. Fred Ellis 
on the sick list.

i A number from here attended the 
concert at Rose Hall on Thursday 
night.

Mr. Wm. Ellis and Miss Sue Jacobs 
of Rose Hall called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Ellis on Sunday evening.

Mrs. C. Ryan spent Wednesday 
with friends at Hlllier. >

Mr. and Mrs. R. Clarke fromKack 
of Bloomfield and Mrs. W. Baird 

The sale of household furniture d gon ot Wenington were guests 
at Mr. Henry Greer's West street. |of Mr and Mrs. Bar, eu1b 0n Wed. 
on Saturday was well attended and

il
: •

;;î::-î;îïïS
1st.

INFLUENCE OF 
RUSSIAN MONK 

IS EXPLAINED

/ We regret to report that John E. 
Clarke, our veteran instlrance agent 
is still confined to the house thru 
illness.

Among our townsmen who have 
purchased new cars the past month 
are: Mrs. Nora Chisholm (Dodge)

iBi ■

The foundation is not the 
most important thing

James McDonald (Dodge). Philip 
A. Greer (Hupmodile). Chas, Greer 

in the 4th con. ot Rowdon and has (Ford). A. A. Morden (McLaugh-,
Uin). I

True, you can’t have a good bam without a good foundation, 
but don't forget either that the roof has to stand most of the 
punishment Upon it fa.’ls the burden of resisting the 
destructive influences of weather and changing seasons.

Now, the question Is “Where am I going to find a roof 
which will meet these conditioner Certainly not in wooden 
nhingten which have rapidly deteriorated daring the past few 
years. Not in anything so perishable as wood, nor yet iron, 
which lots in driving rain, but rather in a permanent mineral 
composition such as Brantford Roofing.

Now, let us look at a section of Brantford Roofing. First, 
you notice It has a pure, long-fibred felt base This is 
'thoroughly saturated with a filler coat of asphalt or mineral 
pitch. Then it is given another coat Finally, the surface is 
thickly covered with crushed slate: You can imagine what 
a job rain, snow, fire or heat would have penetrating a roof 
like that As for comparing

! .

Czarina Behoved Health Of The 
Heir-Apparentremoved to Bloomfield.

Sergt. Seymour Ashley left on' 
Monday for Toronto where he has 
been transforred.

Dr. Bissonnette spent Tuesday in 
Belleville.

Miss Ethel Cranston was in Bellev
ille on Saturday.

Sergt. Ashley and Corp. Minns 
spent Saturday in Belleville.

Miss Jessie Judd is home from St: 
Angues School Belleville, for the 
Easter vacation.

DEPENDED ON . RASPUTIN

rfesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan spent Eas

ter at West Lake guests of Mr. and 
Mrs." H. S. McConnell.

A Lady-in-Waiting In The Plot Gave 
Poison Powders To The Grand

». each artical brought a good price 
under the skillful hammer of An
gus Thibault, auctioneer. Mr. Greer 
having sold his residence to Joseph 
Stevenson, is moving into L. R. 
Shourd’s house on Main street.

Frank Jones, who recently bought 
Jos. Stevenson’s property just out of 
town, intends taking his apiary to his 
new home as soon as weather will

Mr. and Mrs. G. McMurter and 
Vera took dinner at Francis Wood’s 
on Sunday last.

Mrs. E. À. Peck and daughter 
-spent last week with friends at Belle
ville.

Duke Whenever Rasputin Was 
Away And; Stopped Them When 
He Returned. .

Mr. , and Mrs. Arthur Ellis and 
two children spen^ Easter at Rob- 
lin’s Mills guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sills.

Petrograd, April 16.—Via London 
April 11.—The superatitious belle! 

Mrs. Walter Thompson has return-]that the health and even the life of 
ed home after spending a few days Grand Duke Alex’ls, the young hetr- 
with her daughter, Mrs. Fred Bills apperent, depended on the présence 

Mr. H. M. Fettingill and Miss Sue of Gregory Rasputin, - the mystic 
Jacobs of Rose Hall took dinner monk—a notion which is generally

known to have accounted for Resput- 
In’s. tremendous Influence over the 
Imperial family—is explained in the 
following extraordinary manner by

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hennessy 
spebt Sunday with Mr. aild Mrs. J.
SV- Brickman.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Weese, Belle
ville, spent Easter at J. G. Weese’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Weese, Allen 
and;-Lie! spent Saturday evening at 
Bart. Russell’s.

Vera McMurter has returned home] necessity ot keeping up furnace fires 
after spending a week with Mrs. there is plenty of coal to bo had". This 
•Manley Maybee, at Hilton. **" is not the fault of our local coal mer-

Pte. Ernest^ Tripp, 254th Batt., chant. Mr. Thos. Spray; He received 
Belleville, spent Sunday afternoon last week, two car load of coal,one of 
with Bruce Russell.

Cleveland Clapp spent Tuesday 
afternoon at Earle Weese’s.

Florence Belnap, Trenton, spent 
(tie week-end with-her parents, Mr.
Mid Mrs. Walter Bélnap.

m • — . «— --------- ---
MOIRA

Mrs. G. G. Thrasher was visiting 
friends in Kingston for a few days 
the past "week.

Now when warm weather is ap

portait.
Employees of the BjMl Telephone 

Co. are In town thisweek fixing up 
the damage to wires, phones and 
central office done by the recent el
ectric storm.

Mr. Wm, Farnell in charge of the 
tug and dredge lying in the harder. 
Dredge Co. reports that owing to 
the freezing and expanding of Ice

Brantford
Roofing

with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Clapp on 
Friday.

Mr. D. McFault still continues 
poorly.

Mr. Joe. Teskey of this place and 
Miss Mary Borland of Wellington

preaching, and people do not feel the
m

Nature’s 
Water- 
proofing

with shingles on the score of permanency, or protection, or 
appearance, or even economy, there is no comparison. You 
put a Brantford Roof on once, and it will last as long as the 
building; it will always look well and it will never need 
repairing. x\

Why not let us send you samples, also a copy of our booklet v/hich explains 
how Brantford Roofing is “always on the job?*' Or. if you will givé us the , 
dimensions of your bam or house roof, we will gladly submit estimates 
without charge or obligation. •••-.■* '

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited 
Brantford, Canada. 18

FOB SALE BY J. W. WALKEB.

the Russky. t
Rasputin, according to the newspa

per, states In confidence to friends 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Çnlickshanka j at convivial moments that he was 

and family of Melville were Easter j able to {ortify this superstition 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Ellis. I tbe j^ip of Madame Virubova, lady- 

Miss Mildred Baird of Wellington in-waiting to the Empress, and M. 
is spending a few days with her aunt Badmaef, court physician, until-the 
Mrs. Earl Ellis.

were married' on Saturday the 7th.
whieh he states was shipped from the 
mines more than two months ago. in these boats and the new mild 
but owing to lack of transportation weather, much of the caulking has 
facilities, was delayed till now when come out of the seams and he was 
the necessity for coal for heating Our obliged to call on Mr. Robert Up- 
homes is about over for this season, ton engineer, to fire the boilers and 
There is aRallway Commission sup- start the steam pumps in order to 
posed to have extensive powers over keep the dredge from sinking in 
Railway transportation, but ft was about eighteen feet of water. This 
apparently unable to make the Rail- is being kept up day and night. Ot
way companies forward the coal at ficers ot the company have been in 
the time when it was most needed, town looking into the matter of 
Vhai a car of coal should' take over, hauling out the tug and recaulking 
two months for delivery that shoult the dredge, 
not have required more than three o, 
four days, or a week at the most, is 
intolérable, and there should be 
some way Of causing the Railways to 
make more speedy delivery.—News 
Argus.

with

i Empress absolutely was convinced 
Pte. Clifton Ellis and Pte. Thomp-1 ,bat'tfce Jife ot her son depended on 
* spent Easter with their parents. the monk. whenever Rasputin was

I absent for Mme. Virubova, according 
ESCORT I OR NAVAL MILITIA | tQ tbt) monk’s story as given by the 

PLANNED

N
soni ' V

Mr. and Mrs- J- L. Foster were 
Quests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salis
bury last Monday evening.

Mrs. W. Shaw, of Ivanhoe, also 
Mil-s. F; Campbell, of Chatterton, 
Returned to their homes yesterday 
;Hter spending thé week with their 
pother, Mrs. O: HOUtnger 
>Mr. sp4 Mrs. H. Qfflhor'fce spèftd- 

i'ng their Easter'Holidays, with 
intends .at Madocÿn ' r

: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Salisbury, o£ 
fialloway, visited at the home ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Vandewater on 
Thursday last. 1

Miss Nina Thompson is spending 
the Easter week with her mother, 
Mrs. A. Ketcheson.

Mr. Earle Clare, ot Belleville O. 
G. C., is spending the week with his 
(larents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Clare.

Mr. Nelson Thompson returned to 
Toronto today after spending the 
week-end at his home here.

Mr. Harold Welsh, of Ivanhoe, al
so Messrs. Roy and Norman, of Belle
ville High School, are spending the 
holidays With their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Welsh.

Miss Stella Collins, of Belleville 
High School, Is visiting af her home 
here.

x The ladies of the Red Cross Soo- 
-gty met at the home Mrs. J. Fox 
ind packed a box tor each ot the 
sine boys from our locality'who are 
overseas. The contents ot each box 
was as follows:—1 khaki shirt, 2 
pi's, socks, 1 suit underwear, prepar
ed cocoa, cream cheese, maple sugar, 
salted peanuts, cigarettes, candles, 
writing paper, envelopes, lead pen
cils, hand soap.

[newspaper, obtained poisonous pow- 
j der from the physician and contrived 
to place them in food brought to 
Alexis. The result was that during 
Rasputin’s absences the delicate 
health of the young heir apparent 
grew steadily worse, Until Rasputin 
was summoned hack to the court, 
when the powders were stopped and 
Alexis become immediately better.

Rasputin’s diary announced that 
forty! days after his death Alexis 
would1 fall ill. This prophecy came 

local divisions of the 3d battalion true with startling accuracy, being 
ot the Naval Militia march down 'to caused, the newspaper declares, by

h
Rochester Marchers Will lAnor 

First Men To Leave Their
t’ity For Real War I II

til.m
FOXRORO

*-Rochester has.ihfipn saying goodbye, 
to her soldier and sailors sons so 
etten this last year; that anyone 
might think we had become blase 
about railroad station farewells and 
their trimmings—but—-

* On Thursday evening a severe 
wind and snow storm did consider
able damage to the telephone wires 
The Hasting and Bell Telephone are 
both unable to be used.

Mr. Clarence Long of Toronto, is 
spending the holidays with relat
ives here.

Miss Dorothy Ormond, of Belle
ville, is visiting her sister Mrs. Chas. 
Emipson. ^ .

Corporal Ernest Carr, jhis mate 
Pte. Frank Sprackett and Misses 
Mary Wannamaker, Erith Caverley, 
M. Hinchcliffe also Mrs. Bert. Lyons 
and daughter Helen, all of Belleville 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brooker spent 
over Éaster with their son, George- 
of West Huntington.

Mrs. Watson and daughter of 
Vancouver is visiting Mrs. J, A. 
Faulkner.

Miss Mary Reddick of Belleville 
is visiting her taunt, Mrs. Arthur 
Gough.

Mrs. Reuben Wait and Audrey 
spent a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dafoe ot Moira

Mr. and Mrs. Nell Dalrs called o.t 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J; Stewart

WE HAVE MANY
/Ox’

NSKINDS OF SEEDS

but only one quality—the best. 
While our prices are the lowest, 
.that Is not the main thing—the seeds 
are sound and will hear. No matter 
what kind or the amount ot seed 
you want, it will pay you to inter
view us before buying.

The W. D. HANLEY Co.
Buyers £ Sellers of Seeds Cerals 

& etc.

❖BIG ISLAND
Just wait,skeptic, until the there

• Mrs. Gilbert Badgley and Mrs. 
Geo. Thurston spent one day last 
week with Mrs. Fox, Demorestville.

Mrs. J. Grant Sprague, Mountain 
View, spent Wednesday and Thurs
day at J. E. Sprague’s.
. Mr. and Mrs. J. Semple, Mrs. R. 
Dunning and Mr. and Mrs. G. Cox- 
ton were guests on Sunday if Wm. 
Vitler and family.

The sewing circle will meet Tues
day at Mrs. G. L. Morden’s.

Miss Marguerite Thurston spent a 
few Gays recently with her grand
mother, Mrs. S. Fox, Demorestville.

W. J. Wager spent Sunday even
ing at Northport.

A number from this vicinity were 
at Picton on Saturday.

Our telephones jare out of com
mission, the weight of the snow 
during the recent storm having bro
ken the wires and poles.

the station 'to entrain tor “some- Madame Virubova administering an- 
where" Captain Henry W. Morse, other, powder to the little Grand 
expert parade organizer, says that Duke in the hope of continuing the 
what the city will say to the sailors tradition of Rasputin's Influence over 
in the way of farewells wUl be, in the imperial family and preparing 
the vernacular ot David Harum,, the way for a successor to him.

The former Emperor’s chief occu- 
Every semi-military organization 1 potion is shoveling snow in the gar- 

in town aims to»get out on the streets éen at Tsarskoe Selo, which he en- 
in full regalia to Speed the lads who Jo?8 greatly. He shows boyish inter- 
are going off to what no one knows. e8t to what is said and written ot him 
And besies the semi-military organ- H® does not resent abuse. At present 
izations will be other organizations he is chiefly desirous of procuring 
of every description who will turn »ad reading foreign newspapers 
out to show their appreciation of the which are virtually unobtainable;' 
sacrifice being made by the citizen-1 The former Empress is in better

health. Her real malady is not ot the

. <•“a caution."
*

BUY NOW

FORMALIN
X.

<
/

For Smut on Grain, 40c lb. makes 45 gall s solution
ROYAL PURPLE CALF MEAL

1 $4.50—100 lbs.
OSTROM’S DRUG STORE

sailors of the City.
It Is felt, In afany quarters, that heroes, but of the heart. She Is un

it will be only right and fitting to able to walk any distance and is car- 
give the sailors even a better send- rl®d to a chair even from her own 
off than was accorded the soldiers room to her children’s suite. Grand 
last year. When the Third units Duke Alexis, the former heir to the 
moved up to the Central station to throne, has recovered entirely. He

arose from bed on Friday for the 
first time in several weeks."

"FORMERLY WATER'S”

MOUNTAIN VIEW

entrain for Camp Whitman and 
when they returned from the bor
der. the sailors played the humble 
part of escort. Never have they had 

1 a chance to be in the limelight them
selves, always helping to turn it on 
the other fellow.

Inspect theseMiss Myrtle Spencer is spending on Sunday., 
the Easter Holidays at home. Mrs. Davis also Mr. Geo, Bird of

Mr. Jas. Barber is busy sawing Madoc Jet. visited here on Thursday 
wood in .this community. of last week.

Mrs. Reid, Huffs Island, is very Quite a number of. young folks 
ill. from our village and vicinity were

MEr. ànd'Mrs. Jas. R. Anderson, invited to a taffy pull at Mr. Geo.
A. W. Andrews is still improving. Mr. and Mrs. Ridley Anderson, and McCullough’s sugar bush, on Easter This tlme ls g0,ng t0 be their big 
We will be glad when she is able to Mr. And Mrs. H- G. Stafford attend- Monday all had a splendid time. time. And the city is going to make 
return home. " ‘ ed the.funeral of the late Geo." Rob- Miss Sadie Ward of.Turner Set- **" sucb tbat tb®7 yM‘ not forget it

This section has been visited by lin, Sunday afternoon. . tlement is visiting at the home of in 6 burry"
one of the worst snow storms oty the Mr. and Mrs. Clement Frederick. Miss Mable Snider. j A cal1 bas been issued to all or- In ^ edltorlal yesterday after-
season. Abont io inches ot snow are spending the Easter Holidays | Mr. J. C. MacFailane of Montreal ga'nizaUons ot semi-military charac- noon ^ Rocilester Atoendpost’
fell in this section of the country, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jeése is spending the holidays here. , ter t0 participate in A parade which callB 0n the Germans of the city to 
It was ot such a soft sticky nature Sprung.. i Mr. Fred Denyes ot Brighton Was win escort the Rochester Naval bat- ad<)pt the m(Ht0 -America uber
that it fastened to the wires and The Women’s Institute met last ] a visitor in this vicinity on-Thurs- talion from the Armory to the sta- ^eg - In part the’editorial follows-
broke them and also the telephone" Wednesday at Mrs. Jas. & Ander- day last. tion on the day of their departure. | a war betW6en the United
poles, and put the telepnone out of sou’s. , ----------- ----------------- ----- Th® date and hour of the occasion 8tateg the country ^ our adoption
business In this sec’ion entirely. It Mr. and Mrs. Cqcil Juby spent AMELIASBURG 1? not yet known, hut will probably and Qermàny the country ot our
makes us yonder how we used to Easter at hie father’s. y . Ve Tuesday or Wednesday, early birtb)
get along without the phone. i Miss Addle Bristol has 'been visit- Mr. and Mrs. Bonter are spending/11 the evening.—Post.

Miss Mabel Eggleton is home ing her brother, Mr. Wellington Bris- a few days at Mr. C. Snider’s, 
from Minden for the holidays. tol. Miss E. Armour spent Sunday at

Mrs. Failam Cook is a little better. ■ 1 '«*««»■ ------------ Mr. J. Marvin’s.
Miss Mildred Clarke is home from WELLINGTON Mr. and Mrs. John Marvin spent

Normal, Peterboro, fof the holidays. Sunday "with their ^daughter, Mrs
We are glad to report vMr. Geo. Mr. Edmund G. Osborne of Chic- R?y Humphrey.

Clarke is feeding better. ago. Who represents a large cotton Mr. J, Young spent a few days in
The service here on Sunday was toil! in that city, has been appointed this vicinity.

to tour. Eastern Canada calling on

rii /

ROCHESTER GERMAN PAPER 
SAYS “AMBRICA UBER Phaetons,' Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring 

Democrat Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, Lotster 

Springs, Royal Mail pelivery Wagons, Factory Milk 
Wagons, Repairing, Painting, Trimming. Rubber Tires. 
All kinds of Autorriobiles repaired, painted & "Upholstered.

MADOC JUNCTION
; . : .-r—------

We ar* glad*to report that Mrs.
ALLES""

"Abendpost" Calls Upon Teutonic 
Citizens to Stand by the Land 

of Their Adoption

‘

1

THE F1NN1GAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO• -wi «-

V
we can only have one motto “BUt thMe Gernxan-Amerlcans injuries received as engineer of th,

according to our tense of dutv our C°Ul<1 DOt My reSPeCt f°r C P R" train whIch was ditched at
g . r sense, ot duty, our themselves if they, in a moment Lavant two weeks aeo as a result or

rSLr.bT ,r ■ u,*t «*• ^ « a* «.««=»««. ,„,z • ,e° ** ■ r-u,,
««"■=»», ,t.„>do,M — ... — •

.=üül PP! ftül
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown spent with ÿhe names of the Czarina and through the proclamation' of the ü,1,ted 8tatee' tirety, but are ground up and pass

Sunday at Mr. M. A. Brown’s/ j her four daughters, was found today state ot war than for the naturalized ' m _______ away through the bowels with the
Mr. T. Denike spent a few days hidden In the private apartment of Germans, many ot whom still have Qfr os v, T ». .. excreta-Th®y thoroughly cleaase the

»"■ »- - «w P.-.. ttZSZ T? “Vi"Mr. Moon spent a jew days at, Mr here. iBe aeainst Frsnre . ,, ’ , * l om AMR to a condition not favorable to worms
William/ Airca’s. * 1 Military representative» of the ue* Russia. cSm to^ÏÏrîollowing %£?*** w,,1»b6 30 rwiTlti ^ 15,6

■

Czarina Had Body Hidden.

New York, April 10.—-A special 
cable dispatch to the Brooklyn Eagle 
from Tsarskoe-Selo. Russia, Says:

well attended.
Mr. Willie Fitchett ls spending large overall factories in the inter

dis holidays with friends in Picton. ests of his firm. Mr. Osborne is the 
i Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Cosbey and youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 

family spent last Tuesday evening Osborne of this town and on his 
at Wm. Keegan’s. trip stopped over Sunday last to
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1 ..
J ÿùuese residents of Britain began 

I *-> enthusiastic wl h regard to the 
I British people and British instltut- 
ttons English speaking missionaries 

"In Japan used their influence to 
haw unjust treaties set aside, and 

n .is the first power ' to 
abolish thp old treaty and make 
equitable commercial arrangements 

Mr. E. B. Mullett, Benjamin St., i about me pommtng over here. What with Japan. All these things went
has received the following graphic do you want to worry about, for far toward bringing about close re-
letter from his old friend, Pte. J. R. sure I will be alright. I would like latlons between Japan and Britain.

to come over here and stop at thatj The speaker referred to the alli- 
Pte. J. R. Pake, 613314, Draft 10, like some of the tender feet we have ; ance made 16 years ago by Britain

not for mine, I am going to see it | end reviewed some of the great re-
and don’t worry I will he back, suits of it in the present war, not-
Well Dear Mother this is the way I ' ably the capture of German possess-
feel and1 can’t help it they don’t ions in the East. He also 
know how the boys feel over here how, when the Russians were forced 
all anxious to get to the -front as to retire before the Germans in 1916 
soon as possible. I don’t think you Japan supplied Russia with military 
would be satisfied if I came over : equipment, of all kinds, food, cloth- 
here and came home without see- j ing, etc. Japanese officers went 
ing the front ahd all the rest of the to train the Russian forces, 
boys doing their bit. Dear Mother Japan is poor in natural 
be game and I will, I am no coward, ' yet her people have invested large

sums in British war loans. This is 
Well this is some country more evidence of the mutual confidence 

like Canada than England the towns existing. bet ween the two nations, 
and villages are more modern, that The speaker s5ld that the Japan- 
Is in thé south. Oh! but the people: ese have a growihg connection of 
are swell, be in uniform and that is the responsibility of the people re- 
all there is to Jt. gardihg their government, -a great

Yesterday I was on the plains of step towards democracy. The spread 
Harve Plure where in, twelve hun- of Christianity has been a great in- 
dred and twenty, King ^ames the I • fluence in the direction of demo- 
and William the --conqueror fought cracy. Elections are carried on In 
their battle some relic. I cannot Japan strictly in accordance with 
explain the- sights there are to be law. Dr. Norman read some excell- 
seen just the same as in the 12th en* rules that Japanese voters must 
century, not a bit modernized. I obey. The speaker, who resided 
like this far better than England all twenty years in Japan, related 
the boys are happy just as happy go- number of personal experiences, all 
ing to the trenches as coming, but indicating the high intelligence, in- 
all they are looking for Is Fritz. 1 | tegrity and industry of the Japanese 

Well it IS very muddy now, but People. At ’the conclusion of his ad- 
we don’t mind as we have lots of dresa a hearty vote of thanks was 
warm clothes and a sheepskin jacket tendered1 Dr. Norman, on motion of 
How is Belleville just the same? Mr. C. M. Reid, seconed by Mr. Thos. 
Give all the boys my regards and Ritchie, 
don’t forget Wardhaugh and Bill
Kellegbee, tell Bill noi to get too Fourteen Austrian merchant ves- 
many white fish. How is Father seIs in American ports with a ton- 
and1 all the rest. - nage of over 67,000, were taken over

I was in Le Harve, France and recently by the Government co-inci- 
s"w two Belleville boys Belnap from dent with the announcement that 
across the Bay- and J. Blaylock For- Austria had broken diplomatic re- 

_ - — - - latlons. _ - > :
Premier. Lvoff, ' of Russia, com

menting on America’s entrance into 
the war, termed it an event whose 
importance it was impossible to ex
aggerate. He said he was convinced 
it would materially hasten the tri
umph of the Allies.

John Kerman who is dead at Grims 
by, was one of the pioneers in the 
raising of tomatoes under glass and 
made Grimsby hot-house tomatoes 
famous.

the night court of new
YORK CITY

line,
The city and/the court, the cop. 
Assign the guilt, the shame, the 

blame!
Sting, lash and spur;
Call each and all! Call us! And 

THEN-call her!

LETTERS FROM OUR
SOLDIER BOYS

The “Groundwork” of 
Health, Comfort

and Economy,
when days are wet and 
pavements sloppy, is a 
good pair of rubbers.

by Ruth Comfort Mitchell
\

• Call Rosa Costara!” Insolent, she 
comes.

The watchers, practised, keen, turn 
down their thumbs. . .
walk, the talk, the face, that courts of New York, In ninety nine

cases out of a hundred, means con
viction.—The Medico-Legal Jonrnal,
New York.

It has .been said, “Courts for cow
ards were erecte^; churches built to 
please the priest.” Who njas It 
changed the definition of a! court 
from “A place where justice is dealt 
out judiciously” to “A place where 
injustice is deaii out judiciosly”?
Law is one thing, decisions are an
other; construed in text books, mis
construed by and in courts. Are
there no gjiot and shell for the vul- We are out of quarantine now and 
tute breed that sucks at the nation’s have been to London on six days 
heart? But there is a fleet for a leave. London is a wonderful town
foreign strand, anil the foe is lord I thoroughly enjoyed my visit there
at home! Yes, vice, greed and I was through the House of Parlia-
crime ! Bigotry, superstition and ment, the Tower of London, West

minster Abbey where Ï attended 
divine service as also I did in St. 
Pauls. I was also fortunate enough 
to be shown through part of Buck

ingham Palace and saw the guard 
So the poor little girlie just drifted change at White Hall a wonderful 

along—

' mThe mere arraignment in the night
4 The KÊ!

sea-shell tint,
it is old stuff; they read her like

Pake:coarse print.
Here is no hapless Innocence way

laid.
This is a stolid worker at her «trade. 
Listening, she yawns, half smiling, 

undismayed,
Shrugging a little at the law’s delay, 
Bored and impatient to be on her 

way.
It is her eighth conviction. Out be

yond the rail
A lady novelist in search of types 

turns pale,
She meant to write of them just as 

she found them,
And with no tears or maudlin glam

or roum them,
In forcful. Virile words, harsh, true,

- words, without shame.
Calling an ugly thing boldly, an ugly

name;
Sympathy, velvet glove, on purposes, 

iron hand,
But the eighth conviction! All the

- phrases she had planned,
Fail; “Sullen,” “vengful,” no, she 
J Isn’t that.

No, the pink face beneath the hectic 
hat.

Gives back her own aghast and sick
ened stare

With a detached and rather cheer
ful air,

And then the little novelist sees red 
From her chaste heart all clemency 

is fled.
“0, loathsome, venemous, off with 

her head.
Call Rosa Costara.” But before you 

stop
And shelve your decent rage,
Let’s call the cop.
Let’s call the plainclothes cop who 

brought her In,
The weary-eyed night watchman of 

of the law,
A shuffling person with a hanging 

jaw. ;
.Loose-lipped and sallow, rather 

vague of chin
Comes rubber-heeling at his Honor’s 

rap.
He set and baited and then sprung 

the trap—
The trap—by ms unsavory report. 
Let’s ask hi* whÿvbut first 
Let’s (Sir the coufC"r- 
Not only the grim figure in the chair, 
Sphinx-like, above the waste and 

wreckage there,
.Skeptical, weary of the re-told tale. 
But the whole humming hive—the 

false, the- frail,
An old young woman with a weasel 

face,
A lying witness waiting in his place, 
Two ferret lawyers nosing out a case, 
Reporters questioning a Mexican, 
Sobbing her siUv heart out for her 

man,

C. A. S. C. Army P. 0._ 
London, Feb. 27, 1917.

Dear Uncle—I have written you 
twice since I came over here, but 
have received no answer so I guess 
the German Subs, must have got 
them as they have been doing a 
whoip lot of Hellish work this win
ter. ’ - - •

4
related

I

The sure guide to a good 
pair of rubbers—the guar
antee of protection and 
service—is one of these 
Trade Marks:

“JACQUES CABTIER” - “GfiANBY”
“DAISY” ; 

“MAPLE LEAF” - “DOMINION”

t

n
over

resources

xnot born that way.

THE /

i « £-
hypocrisy! ft.
In the heart of the city that has no 

Pity,
The current of vice had proved too

xNito i

MAPLE LEAF 
RUBBER .-g-strong ; s

“MERCHANTS” -
sight from a military point of view.

She’s just a lost sister, and nobody’s best of all, though I happened to be 
missed her etc.^—“In the Heart on Trafalgar Square when the Lord :* «i T,1',V

Mayor in hia robes of state together 
with the leading citizens of London 

t Junius, were celebrating the victory war 
loan. There were over half a mill
ion people there of course I was 
through- 
museums, etc.,
time to take in much of the East 
end' as I would very much liked to 

I like England fine although 
Famous Point Anne Case Clos- food Is getting scarce over here we

[get no luxuries such as sugar or 
potatoes now and our bread is the

of the City that Has No Heart"— 
The 110,000 Ballad.) Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. Limited

a Largest Maaulacturers of Rubber Goods ja the British 
EXECUTIVE OFFICESJURY AWARDS 

$5 DAMAGES
- MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
«8 "SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT

principal ■ parks, 
but did not have

A, Sithe

do.

omied at Assize Last Evening
joe ! war loaf about 90 per cent flour and 

Gage vs. Chief Reid at thtf assize: the rest some kind of dope. It is 
ended last night at t-hei court house, very good though. We use marger-
when the jury awarded $5 damages instead of butter, but lots of
to the plaintiff. Mr. Justice Britton meat and rice and some beans. I 
reserved judgment as to costs, of ^ave been warned for France, may 
which there are two B3ts In this ^wo days or it may be a month
case, because of the former trial 1 am aU ready and eager to get over
which was set aside. there- °ur Draft has the distinction

Mr. Porter yesterday afternoon‘o£ beinS the best drilled draft of
the Army Service Corp that has been 

This is a soldier’s

The now famous case of/ 45
■S

as
in St, Belleville. You see them all 
over here also Morley Taylor who 
used to keep the Albion Hotel.

Well I guiss I will close for now 
your loving son, Harry,
No. 636661 * ;«rv »

Canadian, B. E. F.
3rd Battalion 

France.

:
Ï

3
sprung a surprise on the counsel for 
the plaintiff, Mr. J. B. McKenzie of in England.

evl_ country no civilians here except old 
men, boys and cripples. Lots of the

Toronto, when he put in no 
dence in defence.
Reid nor Joe Gage attended the trial

iNeither Chief
women are doing war work too, 
they fire loc: motives, drive coal wag- 

automobiles, conductors on 
bussep. porter^ in hotels^ work on 
farms and everything you could 
think of.

Bill, my brother went to Frarce 
the day before I went to London, 
they would not let me go to see 
him nor let him come to see me I 
surely felt pretty bad about It, but 
all a soldieri'can do is, do as he is 
told. If it had been in Canada I am 
afraid I would have gone anyway, 
but we can’t pull off those kind of 
stunts over here. . '

It will be remembered that Joe 
Gage of Point Anne was convicted in Fona’ 

----- (police conrr In 19Tr*bf "having li
quor fbr sale. Gage disappeared and 
long afterward was located at 
Orillia. Chief Reid of that place 
had him,taken into custody on be
half of the East Hastings Inspector 
and Joe Gage was brought to Belle
ville jail and locked up to serve his 
term. The 'counsel for the defence

AJAPAN ADD •1

Wear
Diamonds.DEMOCRACY phllosphy. Shé seldom appears in 

public, and when she does, she wears 
a heavy veil so as to make herself 
unrécognizagle.

The United States, as a part of its 
co-operation with the Allies, may re
taliate against Argentina’s wheat 
embargo, by refusing to supply her 
with coal.

I'Excellent Address by Dr Dgniel 
Norman Before Canadian 

Clnb Last Evening.
vSjS

■I

claimed that Gage was falsely ar
rested, falsely imprisoned and per
secuted.

The trial held before Judge Mid
dleton here was set aside and the 
present trial resulted.

An excellent address was deliver
ed by Dr. Daniel Norman (of Tor- Three armed patrol boats to guard ' 
onto University) on the subject, shipping and river front property j 
“Japan in Relation to World Demo- night and day were placed in com- j 

before the j mission bl Police Commissioner Co.:-, 
Canadian Club last evening at the zehs, of Detroit.
High School, in the absence of Rev.
C. G. Smith, President of the Club 
Mr. D. V. Sinclair acted as chairman.

The speaker brieflfly contrasted 
autocracy in government with demo
cracy, and defined a democratic vices were rèqutred for overseas ser- 
state as “a means to the end of vice, and asking them to report at

once to Lient.-Col. Mutrie.
H. Beckman, student pastor for 

subject was described as a by-pro- two years of St. Pauls Evangelical 
duct of democracy. Dr. Norman re- Lutheran Church, Galt, has accepted 
ferred to the first sigqs of democracy a> call to become the regular pastor 

P.S. I wrote this just before din- in the Anglo-Saxon people (instanc- of the congregation, 
per and it is evening now I must ing-trial by jury and municipal gov- Peter Borman, proprietor of the 
tell you a little excitment we had at ernment.) The revolution of 1688 Brown House, Brightoh, Ont., was 
dinner time as we were lined up in ended autocracy in England and convicted of having apd giving liq- 
front of the cook tent with our democratic principles began to pre- uor in a Place not his private resl- 
mess tins waiting for our rations we vail. A century, later similar polit- dence a»d was fined 3200 and costs,
heard a great noise above us and leal changes took place in France, On a charge of drunkeness, Earl
looking up not Aver two hundred the Netherlands and Scandinavia. Carmichael, 18, of Woodstock, was
feet above our heads we saw a great The Germanic states in Çeptral fined *10 and on a second charge of
black German areoplane, you should Europe were unable to throw off having liquor, a penalty of $200 or 
have seen us scatter. He surely did their autocratic government. three months in jail was imposed,
not have any bombs left' or he Japan was many centuries under I Gideon Moreau, aged 36, and his 
would have fixed some of us (some a military dictatorship and the tw0 sons, aged four and two years, 
little village not far from here has Emperors (who claimed jjivlne de-iwere burned f0 death last night in 
very likely some sorrowful homes scent) were kept in seclusion. A- their bon>e at 2051 Harbor St., Mont- 
to night, but we will never know bout the middle of the 19th century real> Mr8- Morfeau was out and so 
much about it as those kind of the Japanese dictator began to make eecaped.
things are kept as secret as possible) treaties with Western nations, first1 Strachan Johnson of fthe legal 
Just as he flashed by zing zing along with the United States and later with flMa of Thompson, Tilley ft Johnson 
came four of our machines after Great Britain. The Japanese people of Toronto« haB been appointed sol- 
him, hot foot and they got him too resented this and put away the last lcitor for the Department of Railways 
within half an hour, out on the of the dictators. The Emperor be- and Canals, in preparing the consol- 
Channel. There are a half a dozen gan to exercise absolute authority.. °f ibe Railway Act Bill,
aeroplanes buzzing around here yet Shortly after, comiplsslons were gent' Three Austrians Were brought to 
looking for more of them. These to Western countries to study con- North Bay from Sturgeon PaUe by 
German air raids are simply murder ditlons there. One commission re- C.P.R. policemen, charged with fo- 
They come or attempt to come nearly ported in favor of the German con- trouble among the railway’s
every Sunday and manage (if they stltution (of Bismark) giving the entplcÿto at that point. They were 

Aath_. .. get by) to kill or maim a few work- Emperor supreme power, and the senteaced t0 8lx months at the Bur-
ing 8irls or «««tey School kids Japanese Emperor In 1889 granted™6 -

dm*, n- j n «-.ï, sometimes few unarmed sojdiers such a constitution. Another com-1 Capt. S. E. McQegney, chaplain of
R«neSv iJsinpMi'v iini>Arv< tvt * on B °burch parade. Never mind we mission reported "in favor of the Ger- tbe ®att’’ wbo wl11 eo as a

I# . <wnntieM on , w111 glve them theirs before they man system of education, the result pplvate not 01,owed to go as a
lta^rSît »Lh are 8,x montbs o^er. being that German professors were cbaplaln- baa tendered his résigna-
hïd 7o bLeT I---------- brought oVer to Japan to organize Uon 88 rector of Anglican

nlrrrr. ««s The foIlowlns letter ba= been re- their national school system, med- Chnrcb’ Brantford, but the congre-
hri»« rhl Lh^Î , Celved from Sergt- Harry Burke by leal colleges and universities. Japan gatton W,U not aecept it.
brings the patient to a condition of bia mother: v also adopted conséription, the Ger-1 Creation of a General Munitions

U neodST whm I t * Janaary 12’ 1917‘ man -Mem of military service. ,B<fard announced by the U. S. Coun
Dear Mother—Just a few lines to The great influence oL Germany cU of National Defence. It will he 

let you know I am feeling fine, hop- in Japan was partially overcome by beaded by Frank E. Scott, a Cleve-
ing all are the same. Well we got the presence in the East of British land manufacturer, and will be
over here after trying five drafts. Government representatives ■ who char86d with supplying the army
In your last ;letter you were worried, were men of ability virtue and honor an<* navy with munitions and equip

ment.

/ li-
jeer -fWe sure went through a lot of 

hardships and though ,it killed some 
of the boys it left meNiard as iron 
and tough as wire. I am not afraid 
of anything in France. I have not 
heard from Bill since he went over 
and am kind of worried* as he surely 
went into an awful hole, but hope 
he will have his usual good luck 
Well Uncle Edd. I guess this Is all 
for now I think. If the Lord spares 
me I will see you before next Xmas, 
lots of love to all of you, J. R. P. 
Write soon.

cracy and the Allies,"
Planning to feature her "lone, des

perate, pretty,”—
Yes, call the court. But wait,
Let’s call the city.
Call the community! Call up, call 

down.
Call all the speeding, mad, unheed

ing town!
Call rags and tags anjj then call vel

vet gown!
Go, summon them from tenements' 

and clube,
On office floors and over steaming 

tubs!
Then to the push carts and the lim

ousines!
Arouse the lecture room, the cabaret!
Confound them with a trumpet blast 

and say, ,
“Are you so dull, so dead and blind 

indeed.
That you mistake the harvest for 

x the seed?”
Condemn them tor—but stay!
Let’s call the code.
That facile thing they’ve fashioned 

to their mode;
Smug sophistries that smother and 

befool,
That numb and stupify; that clumsy 

thing
That measures mountains with a 

three-foot rule.
And plumbs the ocean with a pud

ding string—
The little, brittle code. Here is the 

root, v •
Far out of sight and buried safe and 

dpep,
And Rose Costara is the bitter fruit.
On every limb and leaf, death, ruin, 

creep.
So lady novelist go home again,
Hub biting acid on your pen.
Look back and' out and up and in,, 

and then
Write that it is no Job for pruning 

shears.
Tell them to dig for years and years 

and years
The twined and twisted roots, Blot 

out the page;
invert the blundering order of the

age;
Reverse the scheme; the last shall 

be the first.
Tlie lying dying code! On down the

%
Three hundred and fifty of the 

young men of Ghelph who signed the 
National Service

*1"3*
CONGRATULATIONS FROM BRO

THER OFFICER
'Of all the precious stones brought from their Hiding places’ 

in the earth’s treasure fields the most prized ones are 
“Diamonds.” the lustrous glitter of “Diamonds” more than any
thing else in the world delights the eyes of the beholder.

Then >)fear “Diamonds," they are the mark of prosperity. 
Cave “diamond’s for presents; they are the strongest evidence 
of esteem and affection. ; \ ■

The “quality is there" in our diamonds. Our prices are 
reasonable.

:cards several 
months ago received .letters from the 
military authorities that their ser-

■ .1» •JMayor Ketcheson today received 
thp following congratulatory letter 
in reference to his son, Lieut, David 
V. Ketcheson, recently dangerously 
wounded and awarded the military 
cross.

1V
opportunity tor development of in
dividual character.” Liberty of the M ■

The letter was written by a 
brother officer on active service " in 
France,—

/v
x

l :tANGUS McFEEThe Field, March 24, 1917. 
My Dear Mr. Ketcheson,

Allow me to congratulate you on 
the double honors your son David 
Vanderwater Ketcheson has

s

MF’G. OPTICIAN
218 FRONT ST. <.•Miwon

while serving with the Expedition
ary force. First winning a 
mission on the field and secondly by 
being awarded a military cross.

Regret very much to learn that he 
has since been wounded but trust he 
will have a speedy recovery so as to 
be of still greater service to his 
country.

com-
T

Knabe Ampico’s
Players and Pian* 

WAS, Alexandra and t 
Handel Players, Pianos

1
.

m,,-
Examples such as these should be 

an Incentive to many young 
who have not as yet answered the 
call.

m.'jsrimen
Several 6 Oct. rgane for sale cheap

8 v "y to clear.
Call and see our la

S3!
rge stock of Pia .oe 

and Orgar.s. Oui prii es anj 
■ terms are easy :WOMEN’S RIFLE flLUB 

Miss Thompson—97 
Miss McCarthy—96.
Miss Jenkins-—96.
Mrs. Hyman^r—96 
Miss Wellbrldge—92.
Mrs. Sandford—89.
Mian Rathbun—87.

E. J. PODD °PP- Market Place •
' : ) .. ;

■
5=
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We Are Proud Of Our New Wall P♦ apers
n>ey ere now all in, and arc (be finest assortment of Papers ever M 
sliown in the city, j ■

Study your own'iinteresfs by having a look ..t what we , 
supply yon with before looking at Travelling Sample Books 
sending away for Papers. r

We can not only please yon but can save you money.
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Read “The Ontario,” and 
,get all the latest news.
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Mist Madeline Cole of Deseronto | 
is the guest of of her cousin, Missj 
Ruby MacDonald.

Mr. G. C. MacDonald returned to 
Trenton after spending a week with 
his family here.

Miss Lena Csok and Miss Cora 
Bell and Miss Jennie Duff are spend
ing "their holidays In Belleville.

Mr. H. L. Shock, Superentendent 
of the Cement Mills has returned 
home from Montreal.

Mrs. Graham and Mrs. W. R. Mc
Donald spent Wednesday with Mrs. 
N. McDonald.

Tea Day Sale r

BUSBY INTERVIEWS THE HEN, 
THE HOB, THE COW, THE DORSE, 

PORTO, «PRIE AND WHEAT

\

SINCLAIR’SI Extra Vasues Every Day 
For the next ten days you can 

• save money on every purchase. 
ÀU our piece goods must be 

cleared out.

UNDER TICK
Police Made Astonishing Discovery 

While Inspecting Residence I
10 doz. Cashmer no Hose sizes 

$1-2 tf 10 worth 35c on saie 25c 
5 doz. Blouses in the latest 

styles worth $1.50 to $1.75 en 
sale $1.19

»
|>1m

While searching a house at 11 
o’clock last night, Sergt, Naphln, 
Constable Ellis and G. T. R. Con
stable Truiasch made a remarkable 
discovery, a man lying In bed un
der a tick trying to keep away from 
the authorities. The fellow was 
George Godfrey, aged 18 years who 
had escaped from Mimico- to which 
he had been sent by Magistrate Mas
son some time ago.

The disappearance of a hen led to 
the capture of Godfrey. The police 
were put on the job and during their 
investigation called at the Renfrew 
home on Benjamin street. This they 
inspected and finally attention cen
tered on a bedroom. The police 
were leed to heUeve something was 
wrong there, so they persisted that 
the woman who was lying In bed, 
leave it and go' to another. After a 
great deal of hesitation, the lady 
transferred to the Other, and the 
police said “Is all ready now” and 
opening the door inspected the bed. 
Nothing appearing under the clothes 
the sergeant raised the mattress and 
to his astonishment, there lay the 
young man Godfrey, who had ap
parently been sleeping in the other 
bed until aware of the officers’ ar-

April Shopping 
Attractions

Interesting Itecord of Their Opinions on the Subject of 
Patriotism and Thrift.Wash Gloves 

In Lisle 35c, 50c. 75c and $1.00 
Colored Silk H >siery 

In Grey, Rose, Go d, Kelly, Blue 
69c pair 2

5 doz Btgck Silk Hdse worth 
75c for 59c pair 

4 doz. B$a 
$j.00 for 75c 

Silk Blouses $1 19 to $6.00 
1 piece Navy Blue Serge worth 

90c on tale at 69c 
1 piece Pailttte Silk yard wide, 

guaranteed to give satisfaction 
worth $1.50 on pale for $1.25
Bargains in every Department

f-
E

; DIED AT CAMPBELL FORI)______ _ — m m . Txr a 06 pacKcrs swear tnat m a
r \ r 1 "w good price. Perhaps It Is a good 
■ ■ 1 April 14. price compared with the six cents a
l 9 — The pound I brought before the war, but 

, Borden it isn’t such a much even at that.
G o v e rn- when yon consider that the farmer 

m e nt’s campaign raises me, feeds me, tends ' me, James Waters, a veteran of the 
for thrift, one nurses me—does all the hard work Fenian Raid, and a former dry-goods
^th°roI h* £or me-anÂnthlt the P^?er eiœplî merchant of Belleville.- died yester- 
was taro wing buys me, kills me, cures me and _ t .
away seven hr sells me why I ask, should the farm- 1® Campbelltord, where he had
eight million dol- er get ton cents a pound Mid the ; been residing for many years.
Urs on a useless packer get forty cents a pound for was in ill health for a long time.

“fbacon ? Why gli mt spread be- Two brothers lives In this tity, 
Collateral cam- tween-pork oh the boot Mtd bacon 
palgn of prodnc- in the pan?
«ton which be- And who gets it? I must confess l®*- 

gulled a bumper wheat crop ont of that it makes me hot when I think here for interment,
the North-West farmers in 1915 and that I, the mortgage lifter, can be
then denied It a free market, has valued at such a small sum as ten 
now reached the stage where it is cents a pound, while my dead self is 
deemed safer to turn it over to the worth thirty cents a pound more 
provinces. simply because the Borden Govem-

The provinces are getting busy, ment’s friends do the handling.
Boards of Trade are passing résolu- when I compare ten cents a pound 
tiens. Public meetings are being with forty cents a pound I often ask
held. Business men from the cities which is the greater hog, myself or SHE IS RECOMMENDING DODD'S 
declare their Intention of making a the packer?
passionate pilgrimage of three weeks The Horse: I see my finish, 
to the country to help the farmer They’re talking of tractors for the
with his seeding and his harvest. In- farm. May I never live to see them!

rival, he rushed and hid himself in creased production Is the word. However, there’s one thing that may
Everything is to he speeded up. In Btove off the evil, day—the tractor is

Godfrey was taken to the lockup ^w of these patrlotlc activities U n0 fertiliser. I must admit that I 
. , . , . , , .was deemed advisable to interflow saw » ray of hope when the war

and will ho -eturned to Mimico In- ^ the farmers, hut the déniions of started. The. horses young Mr. Fos- 
dustrlal School. ' j the farm: the hen, the cow, the hog, ; ter bought for the Borden Govern-

Meanwhile the fowl has not been : the horse, the apple, the potato, the, ment down in Nova Scotia encour-
j wheat, who will be chiefly affected by ; ^ed me to believe that I might be
1 the speeding-up process. The Inter- j caned on to serve my country some-
| views follow:— ; where In France. But when I came

HELD ON VAGRANCY CHARGE j The Hen: Yes, I am willing to to think It over I saw that I wasn’t
—~— i a® W bit. but I want myefforts re- old enough, for the jot.. I am sound 80nneuve St., here, gives all the

Large Quantity of Coats Were For =»«?1,Ied- A career of persistent par- m wind and limb, and Will sprightly.
turience, such as mine, is very try- i judge from the horses they bought

[ tog on the nervous system, and Nova Scotia that only those with 
should have definite compensations. no teeth and a serious disposition all her friends who suffer from kid-

Patrlck Rooney, aged 45 years, J* ^,amf*aked to lay eggs by electric need apply. It’s true they painted , cey troubles of any kind.
was arrested on Saturday and held Ferait thfp^ple o* C^da and toe Worses down In Feel County to get "l a™ alWaya ready to teU vhat
on the nominal charge of vagrancy British Empire to get the benefit. I them Into.the army, but even at that Dodd’s KidneT pills dld for me-‘
for a week pending an inquiry, don’t want to spend all my time lay- j don’t think 1 could make up to says Miss Demers. “I am never with-
Rooney, it appears, rented two lng 6gss tor.half a dozen cold stor- look old enough. I,have no gift that out them In the house. My case was

srs in their native room8 at 272 G(Tonre street and on age kings who hide them away in way.
reoms at 2/2 veorge street ana on summer and dole them out in winter The Potato* Don’t blame me Let iOwns stace*-are the heads of fam- Friday had the following notice at anything from seventy cents to a the Borden Government do it Thev

iiies. The taking away of these men pufcijghed: dollar a dosen. have their War Measures Act. Let from the doctor and was getting no
which by the way, was not without “For Sale—Bargain, Gentleman’s 1 can lajr egga fo?d’ and them use it. Two million bushels better when I decided to try Dodd’s
struggle, has thrown the entire care fnr „ne(1 overeoat, large fur collar, t^t^fil^nts^^ozto 8UÎP1U8’ Pf061? 8tar?°* Kldne>’ pi»s- 1 took seven boxes and
of thousands of women and children ,, , , . „ . ntamy at twenty-nve cents a oozen, potatoes in one province, while the

„ , /. „ , . „ - , English oeaver sheH, only used once and that 1» the price I would like to potatoes rot in another A tittle in-
eCtirely upon the Belgian Réhef or twlce not ne6ded, worth $5.0, see fixed for the people at large. I telligent foresight on the part Of a and Indigestion was gone.

will sell ftit *18, àlào lady’s quilted kt*0,T.that^ prrioe ttie^cold stor- government that » War Meas- “When my father saw how much 
Jined overcoat, large fur collar, best ^ t ^wiv toe plonle^hould^tet Act to operate under and a Rail- good Dodd’s Kidney Pills had done

worth $85 will sell for $12; also set say that the people have as good a i repeat it—don’t blame me. If ' b!®-, is beJ“f,r no* v 11V
of lady’s furs, equal in appearance i chanae at 88 “ the C°M stor- potatoes are five dollars * bag in On- Dodd 8 Kldney pula make Wealthy
to $35 set will sell for ten dnllsrs- 888 kings, but they haven t. It U a tario and are going begging in New kidneys. Healthy kidneys strain allto $u.> set, » HI sell for ten dollars, notorious grievance that every tittle : Brunswick blame the mullet-heads the impurities, all the poison out of
also suit length of old country! general store in the country acts as at Ottawa who are too busy provid- the blood They are the greatest of
tweed and a new Irish linen table- agent and collector for the cold stor- : lBg chances for their profiteering 1 y 8 6 tne greatest or
cloth, suitable for large dining eg^ d^Tt^the frl6nd8 to ^ rlch to attend to a lit-
room will be sold cheap, owner go- j marfcet until months later. I often 
ing to Old Country. Apply 272 wonder why the Government doesn’t
George street, 3 doors front 
toria Avenue.”

When on Saturday morning, call-

New Silk Suits only ...........

Misses’ Spring Coats, only.........

Ladies’ Special Serge Skirts, .........

Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists, onl...........

i"
-........ $29.00

...........$10.00

-.....$ 8.50

...........$ 2.00

James Waters, Former Dry Goods 
Merchant of This City Dead

ck Silk Hose worth
r

ilgfc This cut is an exact reproduction 
of oae of the best values in Ladies’

He
ji~t4 F

¥
Dress Skirts, that we have ever of
fered, being made of a Pure Wool 
English Suiting Serge and we offer 
this as a special Skirt Attraction 
for April Shopping-Price $8.59

Messrs D. Mi Waters and David Wa- 
The remains will be brought: :

.Right Godds Right Prices ;
m I:■ 1If

She is Always Ready 
To Tell Reason Why

:
i

Wr LADIES’ SILK SUITS $20.90

Silk Suits will be a big feature for 
the present season and we offer as 
an opening attraction Three styles 
in Taffeta Silk Suits, in browns, 
blues and greens, wonderful values 
for only $20.00

f
: THOUSANDS DEPORTED FROM 

LUXKMBURGH
r

ll-KIDNEY PILLS•Xt-
liDeportations to Germany, Brings 

New Problem For The Bel
gian Relief Committee to 

Face 4

Miss E. Demers States They Cured 
Her of Sick Headacne and Rheu
matism From Which She Suffered 
for Six Months.

the one 1,'ter searched.

I'

Hull, Que., April 16th (Special.) 
—Cured of chronifc indigestion, sick 
headache and rheumatism, from 
which she had suffered for six 
ntontbs, Miss E. Demërs, of 190 Mai-

Ottawa, April 16.—Official reports 
i eceived by the Belgian Consul Gen
eral at Ottawa contained the Infor
mations that approximately 26,000 
Belgians have been deported from 

■ the province of Luxemburg to Ger
many, there to become practical 
slaves under the enforced labor 
system contingent upon the war.

This Inflicts a serious problem be-

SILK WAISTS $2.00 
We have just placed in 

stock a special purchase of 
two hundred Jap Silk Wash 
Waists made with wide tuck
ed front, double cuffs, and 
large sailor collars with 
large pearl buttons, sizes 34 
to 44 bust measure, special 
price only $2.00

MISSES’ COATS $10.00 
At this figure we offer 

many styles in Misses’ 
Spring Coats, in sizes 14, 16, 
18 and 20 years, with a va
riety of Tweeds, Checks and 
Plaids to select from, all one 
price only $10 each.

discovered.

credit for her cure to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills She is recommending them toSale at George St. Residence

I i
k';-. 1

cause many of these people—men 
who wore caught in the first rush of 
•ha German Army and have been 
virtual #rii CBUIN’S ENGLISH PRINTS 

Every woman knows that Grain's are the best Prints 
in the world and this.reason we like to remind our custom
ers that we have 16,000 yards of these Reliable Prints and 
we are spMingt hese prints at 15c, 17ç ayd 20c yard/

one of the worst.
”1 had tried several medicines

all my rheumatism, sick headache

(fommlftee. Whiles Germany has 
denuded Belgium of all the .re
sources possible, taken aw»$ her 
equipment and leveled industry 
these men were of some assistance 
to those dependent upon them, but 
now the Relief Comnjiittee must be 
■he father to- their children and their 
.vjves have been left In trust of the 
committee.

It Is on this account that a new 
and more urgent appeal is made to 
the public assistance. Bread, always 
bread, is the cry of these people. 
They must live, they have the right 
to live, and [heir allies must furnish 
the food for there Is none in Belgium 
There are millions of these people 

IPpfc staring death in th face and meet
ing onditions with a smile, terrible 
these conditions may be. >

The Belgian Relief Committee ask 
you to kelp. Yen have plenty. Let 
these poor women and children of 
Belgium have a tittle. Your con
tribution of the Belgian Relief Com
mittee ,ln your home town or at 59 
SI. Peter Street, Montreal, may save 
a life. Isn’t that worth while?

If *

PRETTY 

MARQUISETTES 

For Dainty Dresses 

we show all the Sum

mer Shades in plain 

and, fancy printed 

Marquisettes and 

Crepe Voiles to sell 

from 50c to 90c yd."

&

all tones.
Illtie matter like prqper distribution of 

the food products, of the country.
The Apple: No apples to eat in an 

apple country? The West Indian
Well

ADDITIONS TO POST OFFICE 
STAFF Ür , Vic-' invoke the War Measures Act and 

make these cold-storage pirates be
have.

The Cow: What's the use? I, 
ers began to arrive in quite large drink all ike water and make all the 
numbers to see the clothing and to milk 
buy. suspicions began to dawn

™ JlEpp
m|j WmîàiïÉi

banana our national fruit?
what better could yon expect from Jas. Scott, a discharged returned 
the Borden Government’s blundering soldier, has been attached to the de-

. m. sssa^Rssasi^iEsM
called to investigate. Officers went *«?. It’s what the dairy companies
in, and interviewed Mr. Rooney and d,°J° t?e ^ when It *** t0.fth1e in thru sends its good apples over- EfVf , e^1,C1e bee° app°,inte,d a
heard his storv In the room he city’ 4t 1*eTea my h®8®® 14 ^ seas to England. In short, the home clerk in Belleville post office in place
heard his story. In the room he pure as the driven snow, but I won’t market Is protected for us apples, so of M. P. Hagerman deceased,
used for making sales, he had no answer for it after the middlemen that we needn’t sell at home. We
clothes on view, but had them up- ge4 h°14 01 „ _ . .. . needn't, and we don’t. I think it
stairs.There the police found he had . nnt’T'Lod would ^ cheaPer and altogether.

coats anti a large number of ladies’ the price The middleman fixes that. at hlg own door. Instead of bringing ion at the C.N.R. Station. First it 
coate instead of one as advertised* in cents a pound—pretty stiff., a them from thousands of miles dis-

little competition from oleomargar- ^ but apparently the Borden Gov- 
■ , , ■ JOT I ine would bring butter to reason but doesn't that wavTODAYS CASUALTIES er was asked to come to the potice you can hardly expect relief like that %h!wh to tî D^’ttMktome.

Killed In Alston station, where he is reported to from the Borden Government, which, djd ^ once In 1915. Gave ’em a It had been placed by the musician
R. W. Young, Frankford have given several accounts of him- 1 understand, is addicted to high tamper crop and then had to hand It ■ÉÉÜÉi

I«ed of Wqnnds According.yhe was locked up ^dn’ÎV toè rMl^sto moveTt"
S. J. Kent, Picton on the nominal charge of vagrancy ported varieties. That seems a good : wou^Tte! me gJt
Lieut. G. Sheffield Gobourg * ' *• ' l- ----- way to encourage the use of the im- ton c^nta a bushel by mmtns ot

«lt: — sSS 1 rsms «tissas- jsur^st^s aetitsz rr1zzrz izLt.-Col. Elmer Jones, Brockvtlle Saturda> took P,ace tMa morning, ho1» go dry it he looks for the milk why even thia year they Won’t help,at the llFe at j oWk pm Rev
-W J Garruther Peterboro from the G T R- A^ot, Belleville, on of human kindness m the Borden m/to get $1.70 a bushel from the at l ® ^ K P’
ï'iSÏaü the arrival of the train from Camp- The^rofit^ro Brittoh Government. Never again!
H. VMiflyice, usnawa hoUtnwi a q ttow tut a up t^eir irieuds the profiteer^, landed me on falsê pretences meht had ci irge.

a. Davis, Lindsay ramlh .LVi 1;he Hog: , Ye^ Ï,jr°k?h teD 1^15. They'll have to show me place at Fimnkford cemetery. There
J H Oakley, Oshawa Andrews Church, officiated av cents abound on the hoof rightjbdw. this time.—H.F.G.

i tout G. Miller. Orillia the grave in Belleville cemètery. The
tient. G. Sheffield, Gobourg »aU b6arers were ^r»- J- Mo- — - -.....——
Lce-Corp. J. Ladds, Kingston Keown, J. W. Walker, A. McGie, I).
Lient. W. G. Hazlett, Kingston Moliean, S. Masson and P. J. Wims.

SerionMy D1
J. Hinton, Port Hope 
E. Vanefr, Ftinton 

111 and Wounded 
J. Brown, Madoc.

u.5 B

livery staff of Belleville post office 
In place of W. Hutchinson who has

!
IM

F-lî'ifxJ
tvr!

Sinclair sSinclair’si A VIOLIN SENSATION
fX

NEW CURTAIN SCRIMS 15c to 50c YARD 

Never have we shown greater variety in Curtain Scrims 
in plain, printed; hemstitched and tape edged Scrims, Voiles, 
and Marquisettes to sell at 15c, 20e, 25e, 35c, 45c and 50e yd.

four or five fur-lined men’s A violin has caused-quite a sensat-

disappeared.( Then It was suspected 
of- having - been stolen, finally it was 

1 found under a seat, where evidently
view of the circumstances the deal-

--------------------------------
OBSEQUIES OF THE LATE MRS. 

JARVIS wool Coatings $2^5
This is our big selling 

Coating for Ladies and Miss
es' Spring Coats and w e 
show this pure wool Blank
et Cloth, 64 inches wide i n 
Stripes, Checks, and Plaids, 
in light and dark colors, all 
one price $2.25 yard

CREPE OUDENES $1.25 
This is One of our most po

pular Dress Fabrics- sold by 
many stores at Khika Kool 
at double our price. : :: Jr 

We show Crepe Oudene in 
a great variety of fashion
able colors, in fact every 
new shade is here at only— 
$1^5 yard

an

P4 Mr. Colli. ' -if fhe Holiness Move-
Interment took

• ■ was a veuy large attendance of 
friends and sympathizers, and many 
beautiful floral tributes.

m
SHANXONVHAJB , with friends in Deaeronto.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Thos. 
Brown was held In the Presbyterian

pi - STRIPE SILK WAISTINGS

Tltese are shown in a great variety of fancy.Stripes with 
every color represented in our collection, . These are all 
yard wide Wash Silks and Wash Crepe de Chenes- to sell 
from $1.00 to $2.00 per yard

Dr, Reeves of Tweed is in the city 
today.

». IspSt Tamer Sc/thÎ paremT Church on Mond^ the service was

i conducted by Rev, Mr. Conrad.Much 
sympathy is extended to the family

HEARING POSTPONED
X1 ' I roof.
charge of, theft Mrs. A. Palmer and Miss fteltlm ..

of partnership property was to have'.and ina jklcDonald have returned,ln bereavement:
edme up for trial this morning but home after spending several months Mrs' Tl F- Morden ia spending a 

AGED LADY HAS PASSED AWAY tbe defendant who 18 ball did not to Oshawa. ' ^vT^ato^ HvbTs d“Ughter’
Mrs. BlizWMth OolKns, relict of rfacb tow ln time for »e trial and j Mr. Ira Cook is home from Toron- ^ C^per' is visiting his

daughter. Mgs. Byron Simine

Mr. W. D. K-tcheson. city bailiff 
is in Peterborough.

The Lonis George

Mr. Hadley, jewelry merchant of
Frankford, is ln the city today.

We Sell '

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS * 

The Simplest and Best Patterns Sold
Pure Bloodthe late Hugh Collins, passed away 

this afternoon, in her 76th year.-De
ceased was a native of Thnriow 
township where she resided until a- 
bout 30 years ago when she and her 
huob&nd moved to Belleville.

survived by three sons, Ed
ward of Chicago and Albert' and 
Herbert of this city. She is also sur- and paying th* costs, 
vtved by three brothers, William of 
Thurlow, Anson of this city and Ed
ward of Tyèndtoogu. !

Deceased was a Methodist in re
ligion and very greatly respected.

Funeral notice later.

Miss Frankie McFarlane is vkit- 
GIVEN SUSPENDED SENTENCE ing her sister Mrs. J. Kent.

In police court this morning a1 a number from here atended tin
man named Hill was given a sus- bazaar in Melrose on Tuesday evern- 
pended sentence on pleading guilty ing.
to taking a sash of glass belonging Mr. Phil Reid wears a l)road 
to a neighbor, making compensation smile (it's a boy.) _

POINT-ANN
- : ■' r ' i

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MacDonald 
are home for the holidays.

Owing to illnesfe Mrs. Don. Mac- 
Mrs. W. Boldrick spent a few daj% tidhald was unable to attend the

------- * ' • ----- — |this week with her mother, Mrs. J. meeting held at Roslin, Thursday
Mothers can easily know when Johnson. 12, regarding the change of appoint-

their ohtidren are troubled with Miss Ethel Station, spent Easter mente >f the Pastor of Point Ann 
worms, and they lose no time in ap- at home. and Shannonyflle. - . ,
plying the best of remedies—Mother Mrs. I^ad Wilson has returned We are sorry "to see our large
GroTés’ Worm Exterminator. after spending a couple of weeks Cement Mill shut down for the sum-

keep your Wood in 
dition—have a clear 
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